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Be Well!
Be free from

pain!

If you will

Every Night—Did He Take Her
Into His Confidence? Will She Tell.
Almost

keep

Your entire system in

perfect

Order, by seeing that the
Vital organs

Kickapoo

are

healthy.

San Francsico,
October
12.—Soung
Durrant today was greatly wrought up
over stories printed in the morning newspapers that Miss Carrie Cunningham, a
reporter, would go on the witness stand
on next Tuesday and testify
that he had
confessed he had seen two men murdering
Blanche Lamont on the second belfry
landing of the church whore she was
killed.
Miss Cunningham has spent

Indian

Sagwa
Insures this,

Cunningham Visited Durrant in Jail

Miss

by

Promoting healthy condition
Of the Kidneys, Liver,
a

many nights for several weeks talking to
Durrant
She tried to make him believe she was
his friend, and there is no doubt that he
told her more than he told any one else.
But some time ago a friend excited his

suspicions by

the remark that he had seen
bill the young woman presented to the
This put
chief of detectives for services.
Durrant on his guard and prepared him
for what he says is the blackest treachery
is
on her part, as well as wilful falsehood.
According to Miss Cunningham’s story,
a
Durrant, on one of the days when things
told her he had
looked dark for him,
written a confession, giving the names of
two men who killed Blanche Lamont,
but this confession was only to be opened
and
in case he was convicted. Miss Cunningham promised on her oath not to make
this public, but it is said in her defence
that the prosecution have worked upon
her and convinced her that in the interest
of justice she should tell on the witness
stand what she knows, so she has been
If she tells the
subpoenaed as a witness.
story as outlined it will damage
unless his
Durrant’s
case
greatly,
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
attorneys can show she isn’t telling the
truth. Durrant declares she came to him
with this story of a confession which she
said was all around the City hall, but he
He
refused to affirm or deny its truth.
and Tinted tlie Fashiona- says lie always suspected her even when
she wept over his sad fortunes.
She
fele Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
dro pped in to see him nearly every evePiano
Covers, Draperies, Shawls, ning, and was accustomed to stand on a
process.
Bacques. and Garments of all kinds
box which brought her faco
up to the
level of his wicket.
DYED
The head jailor, who knows Durrant
very well, says the prisoner several weeks
AT FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY ago expressed grave suspicion of Miss
He believes
Cunningham’s good faith.
DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET Durrant’s story, for he says it isn’t
plausible that a man of Durrant’s self
CLEANSING
control should reveal any secrets to a
woman whom he suspeoted of being in

Stomach and Blood.
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The great alleviator of

Depleted system. Purely
Vegetable
absolutely
Harmless.
All

druggists.
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offer reasonably low, several choice ones,

“SCIENTIFIC
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o

to give the name ot her informant for a
and
the
certain
judge
interview,
threatened to commit her to jail for confor
to
the
anxious
seemed
She
go
tempt.
notorioty it would bring her, but the
The
judge decided not to gratify her.
Press club made her an honorary member
for her conduct, but what action
they
will take if she betrays Durrant’s confidence is uncertain.
WORSHIP”

Judge Magee Considers it Indefinite—Refuses

a

Charter to Christian

Scientists.

\

October 12.—Judge Magee
down a decision this
morning
refusing a oharter to the first church of
The
Christian Scientists of Pittsburg.

Pittsburg,

We

never

follow

but

always lead.
Our leader this week
is a full size

WHITE IRON BED
with woven wire spring
for $7.00. This bed has

bras, spillarsyiextension
foot, and beats anything ever shown in
Portland for the price.

I. Si DA¥9S & GO.,
lOS

Exchange St.,

Sols
Agents for Household Ranges
<13.
octl«

handed

opinion says:
“It is not set forth that the purpose for
to
which the corporation is formed is
establish and maintain the worship of
God in accordance with the doctrines and
teachings of Christian science as contained in the ninety-sixth edition of a
oertain book called ‘Science and Health,
with Key to the Scriptures, by the Rev.
Mary Baker G. Eddy, and in such subsequent editions thereof. From this statement of the purpose of the corporation
the court is unable, from a reading of the
oharter submitted, to determine in what
the dootrlnes and teachings of Christian
science consist, or the plan or means by
which the operations are to be conducted.
What the Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy may
edit and publish hereafter as the oharter
privileges to be enjoyed is too uncertain
a quantity to warrant the court
in saying, as it is his duty to say, that the instrument is in proper form and
within
the purposes named in the first
class
specified in the act of April 29, 1894, and
is lawful and not injurious to the com-

minuty.

“The scientific worship of God, or the
worship of God as a scientist, and as a
corporate body of worshippers needs, we
think, a more specific presentation of its
doctrines and teachings than is furnished

in the instrument before us, to enable the
to determine
the question of
court

corporation.

Both to live and to paint for the true brother
hood of man.

FOX STUDIO,
478 1-2 Congress

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
Clay.

in

month, Antique Class.
$13 month, Portrait Class.
Eveniug class, 25 cents per week. Studio
open all day. For lull particulars write to 478V2
Congress St., or apply after Oct. 1st. Day and
evening classes reopen Monday, Oct. 14tli.
A new collection of 300 photographs has been
added to the resources of the studio for a more
au31 eod2m
comprehensive study of art.
$10
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SERGEANT BROWN WAS SUSPICIOUS
And

GOOD

St., Portland.
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STUPID FRAUDS
ON

Caught One Pair of Trousers Doing
Duty for Many Men.

New York, October ia —Several policeMulberry street
men attached to the
station have got themselves Into trouble.
two weeks the policemen of
For the

past

the Mulberry street station have been going, one by one, to Police Headquarters
to have their uniform trousers inspected.
The inspection was made in the office of

Acting Inspector Cortright by Sergeant
Brown. A suspicion got into Brown’s
one
head the other day that
pair of
that looked
almost new was
coming t»> him more than once for inWhen the suspected trousers
spection.
came to him 011 Friday he put a mark on
them without knowledge of the policeman who carried them.
'lhe suspected trousers were at tho Inand
spector’s office again yesterday,
Sergoant Brown fo mdhis mark on them.
Tho policeman who|,hnd the trousers is
An investigation will
a new appointee.
bo made against the
patrolmen who
sought to cheat the inspection. The new
pair of trousers was used to shield policeto get new
men who had been ordered
trousers and had neglectod to do so.

trousers

Uford5

SANFORD’S GINGER
Beware of cheap, worthless,
and often dangerous “gingers,”
which are persistently urged,
even forced, upon would-be pur“
chasers of SANFORD’S as our
“
own make,” or
good as Sanford’s,” or “ cheaper than San-

ford’s,”

or

“

same

as

Sanford’s,”

etc., by mercenary dealers, not
in the interest of health, but for
a few cents’ extra profit.
No respectable druggist or
grocer is ever guilty of such
practices. Avoid all others.
Containing among its ingredients the puresi
of medicinal French brandy and the best of

imported ginger,

it is

vastly superior

to the
gingers

cheap, worthless, and often dangerous
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug AND
Chem. Corf.) Solo Proprietors, Boston.
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citizenship, une
we may taiso
and moie

vast question of a better
of the advance steps that
tho^oultivation of a largor
ox
telligent spirit of patriotism and in gJ
tnat
citizenship. You have promised
“to do whatever He would like
like to
you do”; then vote as He would
ox
have you vote. Go to the primaries
Jtnyour party, and take your Christian
caucus
FATHER ENDEAVOR CLARK ONE deavor pledge with you. Go to the
Conget into the legislature; stand for
OE SATURDAY’S SPEAKERS.
gress or for Parliament; but when you
and
get,thei'e, for God and your church
to
your oountry do what He would like
have you do.
Surely this is ground whioh we can all
‘‘Building Righteousness Into Social and take, it is not Christian Endeavor
whether
Political Institutions’*—Christian En- ground, It is Christian ground,
you belong to one organization or anothdeavor and the Great Public Questions
er, whether yo u belong to one denomination or another. If you are a Christian
—Abstracts of the Addreesses.
well
man is it not true that in voting as
Syracuse, N. Y., October 12.—The as in worshiping, in the primaries as
fourth day’s session of the council of Con- well as at the prayer mooting, at the polls
as well as at
the communion table- you
gregational churches was hold this morn- must do what Ho would like to have
was adopted that a
A resolution
ing.
do
so
far
as
you
you can find that out?
Not as an organized society, but as well
committee bo appointed for the governindividuals, simply because
ment of the council to take action on the organized
we are followers of Christ,the Righteous,
matter of protecting the, lives and properlet us staud everywhere for the right Do
ty of citizens in foreign ports.
not be content with overthrowing one
m
Encouraging statements from theologi- Tammany in New York and another
a TamAddresses Chicago. Do not be content until
cal seminaries
were made.
many in America is forever an impossion education for th e
ministry were de- bility.
Do not be oontent until a corlivered by Rov. E. F. Williams of Chioa- rupt political deal is as impossible and
intolerable as an open“cosspool would bo
go and Arthur H. Wellman of Boston.
in your own parlor.
Rov. Charles E. Jefferson, of Cholsea,
Is not this ground which every one
Mass., spoke as follows:
may take? Is not this a ‘practical platOnly a blind man can be a pessimist form of righteousness on which all may
today. Men are ready to read the Gospel stand whether young or old ? The one
of the Son of God. A world conscious- thing^is to do in'politlcs "as in business,
reness has come into existence in these
as in the homo, as in the churoh, whatcent times in which the future is fore- ever He would have us do. Following
shadowed. Men believe today as they this rule, using the utmost sanctified
have never believed before that God has common-sense, seeking for guidance from
made of one blood all the nations of the above, acting as individuals who are reearth. There are no foreign lands. There sponsible for their individuality in the
this Bight of God., and not as a society to be
And with
are no isolatedjpeoples.
sense of
oneness is springing
up a new directed and managed by skilful leaders,
The a thing which the very genius of the
feeling of human brotherhood.
ruffian who] strikes a man in Armenia Christian EndeavorTmovement will never
cannot
go
strikes us. Ho belongs to us, and wo be- for a moment allow, we
long to him. Men are speaking it as they wrong.
never spoke it before—that great word,
brother.
PRESIDENT IN NEW YO RKAud with this feeling of brotherliness
If
service.
on
has come a uew emphasis
men belong together, they must serve Ho Dines Wtth Dr. Bryant and Returns to
one
auother. And this willingness to
the Yacht.
level of sacrifice.
serve is rising to a the
Service at its highest means suffering.
Men are learning to suffer for one anothNew
York, October 13.—The steam
er. They are making sacrifices for principle.
They are laying down their lives yacht Oneida with President Cleveland
ilvcu uuutMiuvcio uio
lor tneir orecnren.
arrived today from Buzzard’s
on board,
doing this. They are doing it everywhere. Bay.
President Cleveland, unattended,
New York is not the only city in which
and
brave men are spending vitality and time left the yaoht about 2 this aftrnoon,
in building righteousness into social land was driven to the home of the Clevelands’
political institutions. Men of wealth family physician, Dr. Joseph D. Bryant,
must use their money for the publio good.
West 36th streBt. He dined with^the
It is the religion of men who say they at 54
his family and left forflhe
It is a sort of un- doctor and
have no religion.
phrased Gospel writton by the spirit of yacht. At 4.30 in the afternoon the
the age, which the world |.is accepting as
Liberty Island, bound
And what is Oneida passed
heaven.
a message from
this spirit of sacrifice but the essence of down the bay. It was thought she would
anchor off the Atlantic Yaoht Club house,
Charity?
And men are not stopping here. They the
weather being a little too threatenan outside trip to the capes, en
cannot rest with the thought that all men ing for
on
to
the
are
are brothers.
route to Washington.
moving
They
sublime discovory that One is their masTHE GERMAN PRESS.
ter, even Christ. The millions of handworkers in every land are turning their
of
Nazareth.
faces toward the carpenter
Nor is this movement confined to the Inclined to Support the Porte and Condemn
industrial classes. It is still mightier in
England.
educated circles. Scieuce has been powerfully operative on men’s minds for two
generations One result "is t n irresistible
Berlin, October ia—The semi-official
movement back to theism as tho only
assumed
basis on wbioh thinking men can stand. press of Berlin has distinctly
Men are studying comparative religion. an attitude favorable to the Porte as beThey are weighing in balances the ing subjected to harsh and unjust pressaviors of the race. All the gods of all
at the hands of England
the lands have been gathered into one sure
The North German Gazette publishes a
Pantheon where mon can measure tho
statues of those gods and compare their communication
from
Constantinople
messages one with the other. And in which traces the Armenian riots and the
are
this Pantheon certain things
growbloodshed to the machinations
ing clear. After men have studied Con- attendant
fucius and Buddha and Zoroaster and of agents sent from London. According
Jesus they see no man but Jesus only. to the authorities these agents were plenAll sane minds^are rapidly and inevitably
with arms and money,
settling down into the conviction that tifully supplied
Jesus of Nazareth is the world’s God-sent both of which were widely distributed.
Redeemer, or else the world’s redeemer The communication denounces the eonhas not yet appeared.
duc tof the Armenian jiatriarchs and cenThe world is not yet assured of the first
who are charcommandment—“Thou shalt love the sures the'English agitators,
as Christian
fanatics, for inLord thy God with all thy heart,’’ but acterized
it‘is suro of this: ‘Thou’shalt love thy citing the Armenian fanaticism to vioneighbor as thyself.” The church has lence against Moslems. The Turkish
placed tremendous emphasis upon the embassy here appears confident tho Sulfirst; the world places a tremendous em- tan will effect an arrangement with the
phasis upon the second. With such ideas
which will be satisfactory to all
and tendoncies'men are coming ever closer powers concerned. The embassy denies
parties
world’s
are
The
populations
together.
approaching an ultimatum lias
massing themselves in cities. These cities anything
been addressed to the Porte by England
are modern miracles.
They are miracles or
any other power, persistent assertions
of the Son of God. But what hopeful
to the contrary notwithstanding.
our
modern
cities
furnish?
do
aspects
Look at them ! Scenes of brutality and
A Massacre on Russiau Frontier.
lust, theatres of vice and crime, arenas
in which fhe baser elements of human
Berlin, October 13.—The sooial disorder
nature si ru ;gle fora supremacy which
of Arprevalent on the Russian frontierreceived
they too nequently obtain.
indicated
by advices
menia is
What can. be said of our city populafrom t* St. Petersburg. According
tions First of all, the mass of men today today
to these reports the Khurdish chief, Na.bi,
are earnest to
are earnest. Many of them
tribute by force in the Russian
is
levying
xjiven
uuiJt'utu
tile eugt? ui ucvuuiiucss.
district of Erivan, where he is seizing catno longer flippant, except in a few notoriChristians and
murdering men,
ous jesters who are belated stragglers of tle,
off women and
The ooarse and careless Moslem alike, carrying
an age gone by.
children. His latest reported exploit was
infidelity of the eighteenth century has to burn a hamlet of 18 houses, kill 33
vanished. Earnestness is the dawn of
and 40 children.
men, abduct 15 women
piety. Hen in cities are learning the f art A force of gendarmes were sent in purof organization. They are feeling after
when they ovortook him, they wero
new fmethods of cooperation.
They aro suit,
The strong
defeated and obliged to flee.
testing their strength in novel combina- force of troops sent after him was not
are
with
new
tions. They
experimenting
successful in overtaking him.
forms of aggregated capital and labor.
The solidarity of the race is a reality
Murdered by Russians.
only to men who livo in cities.
Men have never dreamed such dreams
13. Brondburg Tagblatt
October
are
now.
are
Berlin,
as
dreaming
they
They
frontier guards
dreaming < f golden agos soon to come. says a number of Russian and murdered
Foanavo
at
inn
an
tuning of an ideal state in looted
They aro
and sorvant.
which the strong shall not oppress the the hostess, her daughter
li shall not lord it over the
weak, the
Boat Upsetting;.
a
From
Ferry
stico and mercy and righeous- Drowned
poor, but ji
gu. Christian Soience, Eaith
ness shall
Baltimore, October la-A ferryman’s
Healing, Theosophy; Esotorio Buddhism, yawl boat in which six passengers were
Spiritualism, thoso and a ;dozen others, crossing the eastern branch of tlio Fatawas capsized, and bred
what are they but crude and feverish
psco river today,
dreams, fierce and frantic protestj against VolknntD, James Huster. Win. Reynolds,
which
sees
the blind philosophy
nothing and
Harry Steiner were drowned. The
in this world but matter?
left Perry Bar to row to Meter s reparty
Tho gods of paganism have been weighed sort in Arundel county.
a heavy
and found wanting. Oriental religions
A stiff breeze was blowing and
dead. The world .“is swell
seem to know
None
are decaying, or
running.
The'wisdom’of man is of no avail. what caused the craft to overturn unlost
Science and political economy stand by less it was because a passenger stood up
the bedside ot suffering society, and they and caused it to tip. The aooident was
stand there helpless and dumb. There is witnessed by hundreds of people who lined
a world-wide sense of
need; a universal both sides of the spring gardens, and
restlessness and discontent; a deep and several boats put off to the resouo. One
growing expectation of some vast and unfortunate man was found clinging
momentous changes which shall usher in to the
overturned boat and another
Men. are looking for a managed to keep himself afloat by the
a brighter aue.
deliverer. Will the church seize her op- aid of an oar. The other four, men had
portunity?E.
sunk before help reached them.
Clark, D. D founder of the
Bov. jf.
Captured a Spanish Vessel.
Endeavor Soolety, spoke of Endeavorers
and Christian Citizenship as follows
Madrid, October 13.—A dospatch from
What is tho attiitude of tho Ciiristian Havana savs a band of insurgents recently
despatch boat
Endeavor movement toward tho great captured ii small Spanish
Sauntiago de Ouba. The
public questions of the day? On the one moored near one
cannon which, with the
hand it is feared by some that the young vessel carried
on
board,
tho society may go beyond their small arms and ammunition
of
people
Iho vessel was
rebels.
legitimate sphere, and they may try to was seized by thea licutentaut and had a
in
commanded
their organization, a factor
by
make
were made
they may boycott people and orew of 13 men,[none of whom
politics, thatwhich
left after securing
they do not like. This prisoners. The rebels
institutions
making no attempt
fear is utterly groundless. Others say what they wanted,
that the Endeavor Sooiety and similar to hold the vessel.
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and Ten Probably InThrows Her Child
Salves Its Life.
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Formation of

Anti-Statehood Party.

of tlie church, and
particular!}
Thatcher and Roberts, tho candidate!
>n tho Democratic ticket for senator and
tils

iongressmau, hud accepted nominations
for political offices without consulting
ivith tho president of the church which
was contrary to the rules ot the church.

3edige Q. Cannon endorsed Mr..Smith’s
words of the church auremarks. The
are taken as a command that
thorities
those who have gone into politics, without the advice and consent of the Mormon
This
church must retire from that field.
declaration
is viewed wiui gnat alarm
by the gentiles and progressive young
Mormons who fear a return to the old
when the
which prevailed
conditions
Mormon church authorities ruled with a
rod of iron. Stong and bitter anti-statehood
talk is being indulged in by those
favored statehood most
who hitherto

strongly.

Judge Powers, chairman of the Demoa meeting
cratic state committee, call',
vith tlie
of the committee for Mon,b
Demoavowed purpose of dissolvin.
mtelicod
cratic party and forming a as.
is strongiysupportedby the
r.s
party.
gentil
publicans and the progressive
alone
the Mormons irrespective of
is on
it
is believed tho fight
party,
with the
church, and if the latter does
a
from
not recede absolutely
position an
anti-statehood movement will be at once
...

■

inaugurated.
In a speech

last night, J. L. Rawlins, a
the
and
theisenate
for
who
sein
Congress
delegate
statehood
of
the
cured the passage
criticised the action of the church
bill,
luthorities and expressed the belief that
the people would not countenance any
such interference.
nominee

Statements About W. I.

Twombley.

statememnt was made in a Sunday
South Portland
saper yesterday by the
A

correspondent, that Mr. W. I.,Twombley
and that bis wife had
bad” disappeared
for him and said that he
been hunting
bad
been gone for three wooks. Mr.
rwombley lived in the Teague house on
Mr. Twombley’s wife was
Broadway.
Miss Minulo
Spruin of this city. A

reporter called at tin* house of
Mr. Henry P. Spruin on Vaughan street
was not at
Mr. Spruin
last evening.
His wife said that all she knew
home.
about Mr. Twombley’s whereabouts was
that the statement that ho had been gone
three weeks could not he true, tbecause
Lawyer Nichols had said that ho was in
PRESS

bis office last Friday.
3 Also her daughter, who waa at home
with her, said that she went over to visit
her sister at South Portland a week ago
ind Mr. Twombloy was there then.
The Sunday paper item also paid that

mov-

Pittsfield, Mass., October 13.—Franklin
very rough sea, but
L. Pope, aged 65, one of the most promiShe
then
home
was
for
her
bound
port."
of Great Barrington, and
four hours late and there seemed nent citizens
about
a
large acquaintance among
show for her to make this with
but a
poor
was instantly killed by a
by the severe rain and wind which in- port before morning. At midnight she electricians,
the
volts, in
of three thousand
creased to half a gale. About four hun- was not looked for before 4 o’clock. She shock
this evening. “He was
his
house
of
cellar
and
demolished
was
slow
all right, only making
was
time,
dred feet of wall
of the Great Barrington Electric
considerable more so weakened that it as was natural; underjthe circumstances. manager
To facilitate tho operto work rather Light company.
storm seemed
The
may fall any moment. The loss to W. E.
ho placed in iris collar
will bo strangely.
Up the line of the Grand ations of the plant
Dearborn* Son, contractors,
When
and powerful converter.
a large
rain
more
there was
Trunk
Saturday
considerable.
the power was turned on this evening, he
than Sunday. At 4 o’clock yesterday the
the cellar to adjust the bearings.
Probable Loss of Two "Wells Meu,
rain began to fall in torrents
at.Gor- visited
His family Heard a heavy fall, and upon
at
Island
and
N.
THE
TO
Bond,
Vt.,
ham,
H.,
PBESS.]
[SPECIAL
investigation, found Mr. Pope dead on
the indications pointed to a very heavy the floor. The dootors say his death was
G.
C.
12.—Mr,
October
Kennebunkport,
instantaneous. Mr. Pope was a native of
All the mountain section needs
the
born in
Seavey of this town picked up onshore rain.
Great Barrington, being
are
to
manufactories
|,be kept house in which he met his death. He
luncheon
box, with rain if the
a trawl rig, pail,
son.
a
and
At Gorham there was a feel- leaves a widow, two daughters
“Maxwell.” humming.
all
marked
fresh food,
interested with
that with the rain of Sat- For some years ho was
Knowing that to bo a Wells name, the ing last night
brother
his
Ralph in the editorial
be
would
there
enough
probably
Electrical
“Tho
of
management
telephone operator called up Wells Beach, urday
Magazine” published in Now York.
found that Moses F. Wheelwright, to save the^mills.
and
C.
over the
Eaton,
of 60 years, with John
a man
The last Sunday excursion
aged 15 years, son of Charles Eaton, left Grand Trunk yesterday was not a great
To Exempt From Taxes.
on a
mevning
Wells
Friday
early
very
success because of the rain. About 150 left
Gardiner, October 13.—The citizens of
fishing trip some 15 miles off, and had
and had tho good luck of getTho sea was very Portland,
not been beard from.
Farmingdale, at a special town meeting
rough later and as tho wind and sea ting out of the rain and staying out yesterday, voted to exempt the firm of
were coming shoreward, it is probable
until almost back to Portland.
G. A. and C. M. Phillips from taxation
the mon are lost. Their boat was a 16All day Saturday, the rain fell at inter- on their new steam saw null, which they
foot dory and heavily ballasted.
vals and there were considerable showers will immediately build, for a period of
The Storm in Portsmousli’
during Saturday n lght accompanied Dy ten years. The Messrs. Phillips, whose
Portsmouth, N. H., October 13.—A
stiff squalls of wind. By noon Sunday, extensive mills wore burned at Fairneld
northeast storm commmenced. bore Saturinch of rain had last summer have been
an
operating tho
day night and continued through tho 36 hundredths of
It is ono of the worst that has fallen and
the wind had attained a Putnam and Ciasson mill at Randolph
day.
It
visited this section for a long time.
veiooity of twenty miles an hour by the since, decided to purchase the old ship
rains unceasingly, causing many washoffioers’
report. yard site at Farmingdale of W. W. BradUnited States signal
of
The
wires
cellars.
outs and flooding
tho telephone company are badly tangled Captain Trundy at the life saving station street.
Operations will commence at
up by the wind The storm is very severe at the Cape reported a pretty nasty storm once". When it is completed it will he
along the coast. No marine disasters are with a heavy sea on, but no casualties.
one of tho best saw mills in the state.
reported here.
harbor looked pretty wild with the
The
Richmond Schooner Damaged.
Maine Sunday School Convention.
heavy gusts of wind blowing and the seas
Vineyard Haven, Mass October 13.— shaking up the orafts in lively fashion.
Winthrop, October 13.—The local and
Sehoonor Artemus Tirreli, Edgewater for
out
in Tho coal steamer Lancaster wont
before reported
have
Mo.,
completed
Richmond,
general committees
trouble, lias been floated aud towed here. about 10 a. m. in the teeth of tho storm arrangements for
the
twenty-seventh
Sho lost a yawi boat and leaks slightly.
and Captain Trundy, reported that she annual convention of tho Maine
State
At Highland Light,
seemed to be getting along all right when
Sunday School association, which opens
It
Highland Light, Mass., Ootober 13.—A she passed the Cape.
a three days’ session hero tomorrow.
strong southeast gale, shifting to east,
In town, yesterday, the sharp gusts of is
expected to be the best in its history.
with heavy rain, prevailed here today.
wind broke off a number of branches The
plans will accommodate a hundred
Tonight it is moderating with a thick from tho
trees, and with the rain, delegates. Prominent workers of Maine
fog.
materially reduced the attendance at the and other states will attend.
the: weather
churches.
A little sloop boat anchored the Cape
To the Victorious Crew.
Rain and Clearing.
The
side of tho breakwater was sunk.
Rockland,
Mo., October 13.—Tho
Boston, October 13.—Local forecast for end of her most and end of her main
ever given on Doer Isle
reception
greatost
winds,
water.
with
the
northerly
wore
visible
above
Rain
boom
Monday:
Defender crew last
tendered
the
was
Winds
last
evefollowed by clearing weather.
3 The total precipitation up to
Au
Harbor.
Northwest
at
ning was one and thirty-three one hun- night
shifting to west and cooler.
enormous orowd was present from the
for dredths inches
13.—Eorecast
of
October
The
velocity
highest
Washington,
surrounding country. Gannons boomod
Monday for New England: Rain, followed the wind was 25 miles an hour at 6.15 p.
from sunset until tar into the night. At
by clearing; brisk and high northerly m. yesterday.
8 o’clook un elaborate banquet was served
The storm caused a bad slump in the
winds shifting to westerly, decreasing in
Harbor.
at the cross- in the Town hall of Northwest
force during the day.
new sewer on Emory street,
About live hundred guests were seated.
had
been
the
trench
I.ocal Weather Report.
ing of Spring street,
C.
H.
and the Letters were road from Captain
local filiod in under the car track
October 13.—Tho
Portland,
and an addrosss was
over it safely Saturday Haff and others,
crossed
horsos
tho
as
to
records
weather Bureau office
Hon.
K. P. Spofford,
Saturday night the rain delivered by the
afternnoon.
weathor aae the following:
after wliioh there was a dance, more than
to
over
the
trench
surface
the
Barometer, 29.800; thermomotor, caused
8 a.m.
or ten inches and nil day
two hundred couples participating.
54; humidity, 9T.0; slump, for eight, ueoessarv to
55.2; dew point,
transfer
weathor, yesterday it was
16;
NE;
velocity,
wind,
one
car
to
another A Wreck on the S. Y. & N. E. Railroad.
passengers from
cloudy.
8 p.in.— Barometer, 29.448; thermome- around the slump.
Waterbury, Conn., October 13. —A seriTho rain has done vory great good,
ter. 56.3; dew point, 56; humidity, 100s
wreck of a freight train occurred
whore tho lack ous
the
in
country,
especially
weather,
velocity, 21;
NW;
New England railroad, south of
on the
wind,
of water had begun to be serious. Farmoloudy.
street crossing shortly nfterg7 tomaxi- ers were hauling water, land vegetation Porter
Mean daily thermometer 56.0;
before the rain came.
night. Ton loaded freight oars were domum thermometer. 58.0; minimum ther- was suffering

the Utah Democracy and

Salt Lake City, Utah, October 13.—All
the party leaders hero are talking today,
the remarks made by President
about
Joseph F.Smith of tho Mormon church at
recent
the
priesthood meeting, to tht
effect that numerous men in high coun

and Bain Were Plentiful in

ing slowly through

Dissolution of

an

Mother

From the Window and

Mean the

Object—It May

OVER EMBANKMENT.

Three Men Killed

te

Mormon*

rrogressiv 5

and

And Gentiles

AND DASHES CAR

Attempts

Dictate in Politics,

..
.-.TV
---

Providence, R. X., October 13.—Tho
new $75,000 brick high school building,
in prooess of construction in Pawtucket,
was blown down tonight, being weakened

HAKDED.

Mormon Church

The

Pittsburg, October 13.—There was a
terrible street car accident here tonight.
0 Washington, October 13.—The storm
road
A car on the West End Elootrie
Portland.
which was central on the New Jersey
jumped the track, going over an embankcoast on Saturday night moved
slowly
ment at 6.20.
George Rathman, a furniBos- Signs Creaked and Water Fell Heavily—
eastward and is tonight central at
unture dealer, Ered H. Eisel and an
ton. Heavy rains and dangerous
gales
No Serious Damage
Reported—New known man were killed.
are reported at many points in New EngFork
Steamer Delayed—The Wm, F.
reached
Just beforo tho city limit is
and. The barometer is unusually low on
thorc is a sharp curve and hill along the
Connor Overdue, Etc.
the southeast New England coast. The
track for about a quarter of a mile.
There was a scene of confusion, it is When tho ear reached that
fall of water at B oston the past 24 hours
point the
when
harbor
in
the
lastjevening,
has been 3.22 and at Narraganset Pier reported,
brake rod broke, and the motorman lost
2.20. The dangerous gales will probably a three-master got adrift. No great dam- his control. The oar dashed down the hill
continue tomorrow with clearing weather. age followed, but any amount of trouble. until it reached McCarteny street, where
Signals are displayed from Newport News Tho sea was fearfully rough all day yes- there is a sharp curve. Here it jumped
terday. Tho tug L. A. Belknap, Capt. the track and turned completely
to Eastport.
over,
McDuffie, started to go out yesterday landing in a ravine alongside of the road.
Severe at Boston.
and
plunged directly In to the face of The car was broken into splinters, and
tho storm and was badly pounded. It
the three persons killed v;ere horrilby
Boston, Ootobor 13.—A northeasterly
with great difficulty thatJCapt. Mcrain storm of unusual soverity is raging was
mangled.
could keep his'place'at the wheel.
in the harbor and lower bay, the wind Duffie
Just before the car jumped the track,
rather
an uncomforced
Ho
was
back,
southeast
McGuire
was blowing heavily from tho
Conductor
yelled \ to the
for the L. A. Belknap to do,
all night Saturday, and hacked into the mon thing
passengers to all fall to the bottom of the
Before they obeyed the order, one
car.
for it is a fighting tug.
northoast about two Sunday morning. It
her young daughter out
All the tug boat captains have received woman dropped
a
violent
to
increased
gale,
of the window and probably saved the
gradually
the
lookout
for
the
to
bo
on
No
Threo
outside.
life.
child’s
cyders
boys jumped from the
kicking up a tremendous sea
were
track and
sohooner William H. Connor. It car before it loft the
casualties of any importance happened up overdue
As
soon as ho
not a little odd that after having probably not injured.
to sun down.
The tug Kate Jones came was
Confrom
could extricate himself
wreck,
a
series of hurricanes and
encountered
in this afternoon after boing in Boston
ductor McGuire, though
badly injured
battle for her life the himself, rushed to tho houses in
a long
tho
having
for
bay since Saturday night, soarching
should have got oif this coast vicinity and secured assistance. Tho city
schooner
the ship William H. Connor, Yokohama,
once
and
the
were called at
and almost in sight of Portland.and then ambulances
Ton
for Portland, Maine, which passod Highinjured
passengers were cared for.
struck direotly into the only great storm received injuries of greater or less extent.
land Light at 4 p. m., Saturday just as
__m-4-r,
of the season.
U11L OUUWli
--O
HIS HARVEST FESTIVAL.
able to find ber, and the captain is of the
The
wind
had
been
off
this'coast.
were
opinion that she must have stood oil
Rev. Mr. OBriou Continues His Good Work
The very favorable to all the western bound
wind shiftod.
shore when the
at Rath.
and most of them must have made
schooners Maria O. Teel, Samuel W. Til- vessls,
of
the
storm.
in
advanoe
some
port
ton and Job H. Jackson are safely at
[special to the press.]
“What of the fishermen,”? was more of
Most of tho large
anchor in the Roads.
Bath, October 13—Rev. F. W. O’Brien,
Saturday afterfleet of schooners anchored in the upper a question yesterday.
A few noon a large number of fishermen came whose character was assailed by some of
harbor have two anchors down.
draggod across tho harbor during the in.
A few had stocked from 10,000 to our ministers a few months ago, keeps on
tugs
afternoon and were assisted by
Today he held
but the majority doing his good work.
15,000 pounds each,
which towed them out of danger.
Columbia theatre
The small two masted schooner Sabine came in light. Three schooners brought harvest services at the
of Boston, drifted across the harbor and in about 4S,pOO pounds, and the rest only having received donations of all kinds of
was forced against the bulkhead at the
The fish re- goods during the past weok for the poor
at had about '30,000 all told.
New York and New England dock
Tbo platform was so thickly
out
the markot of Bath.
South Boston and reoeived considerable ceived, however, helped
with provisions and clothing
covered
dozen
fishermen yesterday.
a
About
damage.
hid the speaker
arrived at tho wharf today. Among them
One
schooner, the Albert W. Black, donated, that it almost
were tho Maggie Sullivan, James Drinan,
of
There were all kinds
from view.
the
storm
in
with
came
yesterday
dancing
I.
.1.
Fortune, Ramona, Amos Cutter,
from bags of coal and barrels of
artioles,
of
time
and
Leeds.
remarkablr
made
the
and
James
good
Clark, Boyd
Merritt,
They all came in without accidont and 60 miles in four hours and 10 minutes, flour to shoos and stockings.
their skippers report the weather very
including docking time.
severe outside.
KILLED BY ELECTRICITY,
At J. W. Trefethen’s late Saturday it
of
fisherthat
a
stated
was
large
number,
WEAKENED BY STORM.
A Prominent Electrician Killed by the
mon wore heard from.
The New High School Building at ProviFatal Fluid.
The
Cottage City was reported off
considrably.

uij«itur-u

wcid

mou

HIGH

jured—A

THE STORM.

Suffer

uiiroo

trick horse Mazeppa, valuer! at $100,000
horse is said to bo insured
Tlie
killed.
lor

$100,000._

the woather:

Boston, 58 degrees, NW, rain; New
York, 50 degrees, NW, rain; Philadelphia,
58 degrees. NW, cloudy; Washington, 60
degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 66 degrees,
N, rain; Buffalo, 54 degrees, W, clear;
Detroit, 56 degrees, NW, clear; Chicago,
52 degrees, N, clear; St. Paul, 62 degrees,
NW, clear; St. Vincent, 42 degrees,
N,
fair; Huron, Dak., 62 degrees, NE, fair;
46
Bismarck,
Jackdegrees, E, oloudy;
sonville, 64 degrees, NE, cleat-.

Wetting

Telegraph Wires

Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weathor
for
Buroau
yesterday, Ootober 13,
taken at 8 p. m., meridian time, the
observations for each station being given
in this order: Temperature, direction of

moiisnca,

SMASHED TO SPLINTERS.

a

Mr. Twombley had got into difficulties.
Last Tuesday Deputy Sheriff Bucknam
served a writ ou him for an unpaid bill.
Mr. Twombley is the inventor of the
ether motor that was to bo applied to
and carriages, the
launches

bicycles,

of
which was bought by the
John P. Lovell Arms Company, which
fact led to the establishment of the bicyclo factory in the plush mill at South
with the intention of manuPortland,
the ether motors, as well as
facturing

patent

Mr.

bicycles.

Twombley

was

the gener-

al manager of the plant.
His connection there was severed five
woeks ago and he has since had nothing
to do with the bicycle factory. The Arms
own

Company
not

the ether
with

anything

do

patent, but will
It at the present

time.
Inasmuch

Mr. Twombley was in
as
the aity Friday, there seems to be no very
good reason as yet to declare that he has
disappeared, because he was not seen Sat-

urday

or

yestorday.|

Ho is evidently In financial difficulties;
but all the procoeuings against him are
in the nature of civil suits.
Ordered Foreclosure of §25,000,000 Bonds*

Clarksburg, J\V. Va., October 13.—On
of attorneys representing the
Mercantile Trust company of Philadelphia, Judge Goff, in the United States
Circuit court here yesterday, made au
hundred
the
year
order foreclosing
by the Norfolk and
mortgage given

application

The amount involved

Western railroad.

|

being S£5,000,000.

Flags

were

numerous

on
mast
memory of

flying at half
yesterday in

vessels

Captain Littlejohn.
William Wotmore
Romo Sunday.

Story

was

buried at

Corbett’s
manager has telegraphed to
the
oome to Hot Springs as
him
to
light will come

off.___

Msc/afely
Pure
A cream

Highest

of

of all

baking powdeJ
leavening str engt.

tartar
in

United
Food Iteport.
—Latest

States

Goner nmen

Royal Baking Powder Co.
100 wun

St* n. i.

iimrs views

BAD

A

Us—The
to O Against
Wing Brothers and Bennett Did Well
for the Visitors—The Portland Boys

The Score Was 16

rue Famous Professor Duos Not Believe in

Were

Strong Drugs—Gently Acting Remedies
Will Make

Prompt and Permanent Cures

‘‘The usual
treatment for Rheumatism consists oi
joisonons doses of potash, salicylic acid,
solcliieum aud morphine, which destroy
the stomach, irritate the kidneys aud
orostrate the nerves. Munvon’s Rhouma■..•mi (Jure is guaranteed to be absolute y
Harmless and a strong tonic in building
aud debilitated. It cures
1,;) the weak
scuta or muscular rheumatism in from
1 :o to five days.
Sharp, shooting pains
in any part of the body stopped by a few
noses. "A prompt, complete and permaa nt euro for lameness, stiff back and all
Chronic rheuin in hips and loins.
u '-fism, sciatica, lumbago or pain in the
Sick are speedily cured.” Price, 25 c.
5 Tic Munyon Remedies effect prompt
most obstinate
: ik
,ve cure; in t lio
:
:a
;
specific for each disease,
At a’J
gists, most 25 cents each.
(Jiao is guaranI'j.c
vnepsia
form of indigestion aud
teed :
itonmeh troubles. Price, 25 cents.
iiunyim',- Headache Cure stops l:cadjehes in liuoo minutes. Price, 25c.
Munvon’s Viializer restores lost powers
10 weak men.
Price, $1.00.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
(troll struct. Philadelphia, Pa. answered
with lice medical advice for any disease.
Professor

Munyon says:

...

G RATEFU L-CO M FOR T i NG

5

0

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.
«ltv

a

thorom.h

!;

of the natural

nowledge

laws

hk'h govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,1 and by a careful application of the tine propei tie* of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Enps has provided
for our bvt-ai-.fa.it and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which inav save us many heavy doctors’
hills. Ii is by the judicious use -of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to dismaladies are floating
t-iise. Hundreds of subtle
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep:nr.

v

ing

ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
roj« rly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Sold
Made simply with boiling water or milk
m hail-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
«m

jj-.LLS Lr’PS & CO., Ltd.. Homeopaths Chemists
London,
octl

England.
tu.sat&w.6m

_llf
g©0/

;.

"IHiT—

\

.-..pcij ON/ULWttS?

_$£
_H%

JEo^i-s pflpfrbox/-Middle
©.©„
syi/oi{<^y__st.
_

Hand

By Changes of

<1

<

Position,
game in the
senior league was played at the Deering
hall grounds Saturday afternoon between
Kent's
the Portland High School and
Hill
which are the only teams in
The

Dangerous DosingFails.

Where

i

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

Typewriting.
ENTENNlAft BLOCK,

and

03

EXCHANGE ST

janl

o

edft

championship

first

elevens,

obliged to tako out tho old work and
put in new and keep the curs moving all
the time.: This is quite a different thing
from putting in straight, now work
The track to Pride’s bridge will be laid
this fall; but it is doubtful if the road

crop to

is
fully equipped for ruuuing before
next season.
It is
Portland’s
that the
thought
electric

will begin to run in tho city
The
or Thursday next.
big engines will bo started on trial today
and tomorrow.
One of the Capo electric tracks is laid

■■ ■!

..

Rio Grsitie Western R’y.
1st

Mort. I per cent Gold Bonds 1939.

Bangor & Aroostook R.

R.

the home team and had

way.
The Portland boys were
condition and several men

good
play

not in
had to

place
out of position. Sullivan, whose
is half hack, had to play quarter hack
while
is unfamiliar,
with which he
Foster, who has been strong in the line,
refused to play at all, and did not go into
the game till live minutes before its close.
Griffith has a lame leg
In Bennett and

and

play.

the

brothers, the visitors had

a

could
two

not

Wing

strong trio of

backs. In less than five minutes after the
i all was put in play, these three bucked
the lino for

repeated gains

Wing played

his way to
the goal.

also

kicked

a

Frank

and

touchdown and
Though hard

pressed, Portland kept the ball from the
touch down line till time was called at
the end of the first half, Chapman and
Underwoud doing good work.
When play was called again there was a
good deal of fumbling hack and forth,

THE W- C. T- UInteresting Programme for the National

Meeting

lexica-!) Mem Ry.
6
Ust

Mortgage
per cent Gold 1910,
PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

27

&

29 PINE

& 00.,

STREET.

NEW YORK.
Corn©:? Statu &
oct 10

James, Albany, N. Y.
ecdtf

"rmTsaleT
death of ihe President and
sandy River Lumber Co.
Manager,
offer thei? planicig mill, situated in Farmington
village, i e., at a great bargain for the light
pi rites. ^ew mill and new machinery. Hot
All
air Kiln, the u,ly one in the county.
modern improvements in mill, lumber sheds,
A
Railroad i'acilities excellent.
etc.
good
dunce fee a live man. For further particulars
address.
A. S. JtlC'GS, 1 resident, or
lki try Ei -ggs, Treasurer, at tin: Mill,
W&Stf
sepll

OWING

to

W#li

the
Lie

Windsor Hotel Annex,

MANCHESTER, N. II.,
Makes it til© largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.
\. ?J. W J N(’ll ESTER, Proprietor.
WESLEY 3ENNER, Manager.
Ieb21
TuThtfW&lp

J.

’CAMS .”'EAMNO:*r~

Violinists

troro the

Royal iligh School of Music, Berlin,

Germany.

Studio,

October 13.—Tho official
Baltimore,
of tho Woman’s Christian
programme
Temperance Union, to be held in Balti18 to'23, is out and emmore, October
braces a great variety of exorcises, comof speeches, papers, music, devotional exercises and the like.
2 The following ^is tho outline of the exercises, with those papers and speeches
of greatest interest to New Englanders:

posed

MORNING, OCT. 18
10—President’s annual address, Frances
E. Willard, LL.D.
Report of the corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Katherine Heine Stevenson of MasFRIDAY

sachusetts.
Report of the treasurer, Mrs. Helen M.
Barker oi Illinois.
FRI DAY AFTERNOON.

Temple

St.
sep24eoatf

Louisville,

lebean Ameri-

Ky.,

Business.

Ootober

13.—Miss

Vanderbilt’s fiance has got
peck of trouble in this city

him-

and
self in a
ho
he has maJo news that will not
pleasant for New York’s great heiress to
read.
Ho stopped in this city ostensibly to
visit the famous stock farms, and after
spending the day among them he selected
further recreation in tho
Buckingham

theatre, where a variety show was entora crowded house nightly.
Ho was accompanied to the theatre by
young men about
a coterio of the swell
town, who were conspicuous by their
mado the box which
presence and who
thoy occupied tho centre for the attention
of the audience when they were not occupied by tho performance on the stage. At
regulation intervals tho party, including

’taining

the Buko, partook of refreshments, and
they had come to the theatre after a
wine dinner they were primed for a good
as

time.
In tiie company performing, wero a
number of pretty girls, who, while “doreturned
bewitching
ing their aots,
in rosponse to the rapturous ap-

glances
plause from the occupants of the box.

Tho Duke was delighted.
He decided to inspect the performing
He anuounood
beauties at closer range.
“By Jove, that it would he just the
thing, don’t you know,” to visit the girls
in their dressing rooms just as if “we

GRAND DEMONSTRATION.

Sawtelle Opera Company.

October 13.—The Coburn
Classical Institute and Waterville High
School elevens this afternoon did nothing
to settle the intense rivalry between the
»

u

uuiuuoi

nmu

ovui

iug.

force was not large enough to
restrain the crowd which
frequently
rushed on the field and interferred with
the players. Frequent Injuries to players
made the,game slow. At the call of time
The

police

TUESDAY MORNING, OCT 22.

Coburn had the ball on the
five yard line.

High

10—Election of Officers.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

2.30—Reports of organizers (7 minutes
each), Mrs. Helen L. Bullock, Mrs. Ellen
4

ltorb,„.RI»l,

At Princeton—Princeton, 14;
West

Point—Harvard,

Lafayetto,
4;

West

School
and Bangor
High
resulted in a victory for the visitors by a score of 16 to 4.

Academy
teams

AN

M

BENEFIT NIGHT.

At Brooklyn—Yale, 8; Crescent, 2.
At Orange—Orange A. C., 24; Syracuse
A. A. u.
At Providence—Brown, 24; Tufts, 0.
At Andover—M. 1. T. 14; Andover, 0.
At Hanover—Dartmouth, 38; Bates, 0.
At Saco—Thornton Academy, 20; Bowdoin Freshmen. 0.
At Dover, Saturday, a closely contested
the Foxcroft
game of foot ball between

IN

Mrc

Norine Law of Michigan, Miss Ida Clothior of Colorado, Mrs. Honriotta Skolton
of California, Mrs, F. E. W, Harper of
Pennsylvania, Miss Clara Parish of Illinois, Mrs. Ellen A. Boole^of New York.
and
Work of a
3.30—
School’s Model “Organization
Union,’’ conducted by Mrs. Helen
M. Bullock, of New York.

Point, 0.

KILLED

nf X'ora

ASVLUM.

Tuesday Evening.
arranged by presiProgramme to he
dents of Pennsylvania, New York, LouisConnecticut and
Maine, Iowa,
iana,
Southern California.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 23.
10—Reports of organizers.
WEDNESDAY AFTEROON.
2.30— “Echoes from tho World’s ConvenLouise S. Rounds and other

tio,’’.Mrs.
delegates.

Mission
Crittenton
3.30— “Florence
Mrs.
Mr. Charles Crittenton,
Work”
Charlon Kdholm, Mother Prindle.
3.15—“Physical Culture” briel addressMiss Helen
es by
Potter, Miss C a a
Gregory Baor, Mrs. Harriet C. Saunderson.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
Two Attendants

Alleged

Patient

to

to Have Choked

a

Heath.

New York, October 13.—Henry Convery
and William Mack aro locked up in the
Morristown jail on a charge of causing
the death of Nicholas Dolfus, a patient In
Dolfus
the Morristown Insane Asylum.
was brought to the asylum two months
ago. He was 65 years old.
Yesterday morning John Coleman, ono
of the asylum supervisors, found Convery
and Mack, both of whom wore attendants,
kneeling on Dolfus, who lay upon the
floor. According to the statements of the

7.30. —Five-minute
speeches by Mrs.
Clara C. Hoffman,
president Missouri
Frances E. BeaucW. C. T. U., Mrs.
hamp, president of the Kentucky W. C.
T. U., Mrs. Susan M. Fessenden, president of Massachusetts W. C. T. U., Mrs.
Helen M. Barker, nation.uasurar, and
oiId’ and nationMrs. Mary H. Hunt.
al superintendent o1 soienj.de temperance
Prcgenta .on of national
instruction
banners to statos making largest gain in
■

membership Adjournment.
Diptheria

at

Dockland

Rockand, Me., October 13.—A special
meeting of the Board of Health was held
consultation
this afternoon, to hold a
tho contagion of diphtheria
supervisor, tho attendants wore choking concerning
There were
which is rapidly spreading.
the patient. Coleman ordered the men
now cases and two deaths reported
to roleaso Dolfus, and notified Medical eight
today. There are now sixteen cases
Superintendent Everett.
known in the city and many others are
Dr. Everett discharged the men, and
feared. Citizens are much alarmed. The
as they wore unsable to revive tho patient
do
Board made plans to
everything
the men were arrested.
possible to prevent the further spreading
Electric Hail road Notes.
rails and ties « ere placed along
Saturday for tho
Washington street
Portland Railroad’s extension, not for

grow under glass. It

grows rapcan be taken
idly, so that three crops
from a house between September and

and the demand for a choice prodgood. Here are a few
of the most important points in the cultivation of this crop as presented by
Professor H. Bailey of the Cornell experiment station:
In the first place, lettuce must have
a low temperature. The night temperature should not rise above 45 degrees,
while it may go as low as 40 degrees or
even lower. The day temperature in the
shade should he 55 to 65 degrees.
While a lettuce house must have au
abundance of light, the plants do not
suffer if they are some distance from the
glass and receive but little direct sun-

April,

uct is always

light.

Professor Bailey’s own experience has
fully demonstrated the superiority of

solid earth beds over benches for lettuce.
Lettuce is greatly influenced by soil.
For best results a soil free of silt and
clay, but liberally supplied with sand
This soil allows the water
is required.
to settle deeply into it aud yet holds it
without percolation. The surface is dry,
preventing the occurrence of rot. The
roots

forage

far

aud

wide,

and

of the disease.
It is probable that the
There are
public schools will be closed.
six cases in one family and tho children
school
have beon attending
regularly, os
Che first case was thought to be
merely
tonsoliois and treated for such.

Tonight “Faust” will be the bill and
there will probably be a large audience
Get tickets during the day.
Tins wees

s Dm will ue

ea.iuuuwH;

Michael Strogoff;
Faust; Tuesday afterMonday night,
noou, Faust; Wednesday afternoon, Midnight Call; Wednesday night, Plot and
Passion; Thursday afternoon, Ten Nights
in a Bar Room: Thursday night, Rosedale ; Friday afternoon, East L.vnne Friday night,Midnight Cali; Saturday afternoon, Plot and Passion ; Saturday night,

Monday afternoon,

plant

OFFICE HOURS.
Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 5.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
а. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—£n
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12.15 p m, 1.30
and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m.,
Atlantic to
from
1.30
m.
Collection
p.
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
11.00 a. m., 4.00
street
boxes at
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad, (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 11.30
a. m. 12.50, 6.15 and
9.15
p. m.; Sunday,
arrive 1.26 p. m.; close 4.30 and 9.15 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
8.30 p. in.;
11.30 a. m. and 12.30, 5.30 and
close 8.00 a. m., and 2.46 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 12.30 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15
p.

A Wonderful Task.

timepiece.

Nothing daunted and perceiving a golden opportunity for winning favor at the
court, Curzon sot about his task with enthusiasm and in the almost incredibly
short space of eight hours had dispatched
a wondorfuily constructed watch to the
czar, who was so surprised and delighted at
tho work that lie sont for the makor and
conferred upon him several distinctions,
rs well as granting him a pension.
The
nse of the watoli was made of china,
while tho work3 were simply composed of
tho odds and ends accompanying tho old
cup. Not only did it keep good time, but
only required winding once every three or
This remarkable watch is bofour days.
iieved to be still in tho possession of the
Russian royal family.—Household Words

and who also patronize him for new pon;:ils.
He has a patent sharpener and goes
from storo to store and office to office, and
i;e makes between $5 and $7 a week, working four or live hours a day.

OUf?

100 pairs Men’s regular ©1.50 Trousers
©1.00 PER PAIR.

m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00a. m. 12.30 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m.. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.16 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.] 6 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.00

at

ONLY

87 nice all wool Fall and winter Sack Suit3, cut
single and double breasted, in sizes 34 to 42—Suits tKat
were made by us to retail at ©52, 15,18 and 20, at only

m.

©8 and 10 per suit.

Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 p. in.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.20 p.m.
Skou hcgan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.15 p. in.; close at 12.20 p. ill.
Auburn and Lewiston—Arrive 2.00 and 9.00
a. m. and 12.15 and 6.15 p. m.: close 7.45 a.
m.. 12.20, 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.
Bangor—Arrive 2.00 a. m.. 12.30 and 6.15
p. m.; close at 6 a. m., 12 m.. and 9.15 p. m.
Biddeford and Saco—Arrive at 12.30. 5.30
and 8.30 p. m.; close at 6.00, 8.00
a. m. and
11.30 p. m., 2.45 and 5.15 p. m.
Island Pond? Vt., Intermediate offices and

These are very unusual, but we can assure our many
patrons and tlie public that ithese suits are just as we
state.

r

Blue
Kersey Winte
Good first-class Biack
were carried
these
of
some
Overcoats, sizes 34 to 44,
to
©25
©55
Overcoats, offered
from last season, regular
18.
15
and
TO-DAY at SIO, 52,
and

elegant goocss

These are

ana

unusuauy cneap-

We offer 75 Blue Chinchilla Reefers for Boys 7 to >5
Warranted FAST COLOR.
years, at ONLY §3.50 EACH.
a large lot of Long Pant Suits for Boys 14
only S3.OO PER SUIT* These suits cannot
be manufactured to-day for the money~S5.00 per suit.

We offer

to 18 years at

REEFERS, age

CHILDREN’S BLUE CHINCHILLA
4 to 8, ONLY §2.00 EACH.

and
manufacturers
We are large purchasers,
dealers- By buyng of us you get reliable Clothing as low
or lower than can be possibly bought elsewhere, and
when weofferSPECIAL BARGAINS like the above, they
cannot be found anywhere out here.

STRICTLY OAK PRICE.

U.
Miscellaneous Fodder

Crops.

At the Vermont station the Japanese
radish and spurry were utter failures.
The millets have been successfully
grown, and the food value has sometimes exceeded that of an equal area of
corn. Cattle generally like them, and do
well upon them.
Rape is a member of the mustard
family, and is especially valuable for
feeding sheep. They relish it, and do
well on it. It should not be fed to milk
cows, however, as it, like all the mustard family, is liable to taint the milk.
It made a heavy growth at the station
in 1898. Planted with peas and oats and
vetch and oats it formed the bulk of
both green and dry matter of the crops.

Classification of Mail Matter.

Classification ol Domestic Mail Mat
is
ter.—Domestic mail matter,—that
mail matter sent in the mails from some
the
United
States
to
post office within
some other post office within the same,
is divided into tour classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and all matter wholly or partly In
writing, whether sealeil or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter seaied or otherwise closed againstinspection

is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
newspapers and other periodical publications
which are Issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, wlilen bear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are issued irom a known office of publication,
are formed of priutd paDer sheets.without board,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
a
of
information
of
To be
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art. or some special indi stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly in print (not included hi

Standard Clothing Co.,
255 MIDDLE

;

ST., PORTLAND, IE.

octl2dtf

During the dry season of 1894 the
growth of this same crop was scanty,
and it was badly affected by insects.
e
The soja (or soy) bean is one of
most promising of the leguminous cr
corrected
It makes a heavy growth, seems to stand second-class matter), proof-sheets,
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompanyidry \veather particularly well, makes ng the same.
“Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
good green fodder and ensilage, is well "the
reproduction upon paper, by any process
relished by cattle. The house bean riexcept that of handwriting, ot any yvords,
pens

blood or constitutional disease, and in order to
it you must take internal medicines. Hall’s
taken internally, and acts
Cattarh Cure is
directtv on the blood and moucus surfaces.
Hall’s Cattarh Cure is not a quack medicine
It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country lor years, and is a regular prescription. It is composed of tne best tonics
known, combined with the best blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucus surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
cure

what produces suclt wonderful result in curing Catrarh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop., Toledo, O.
Sold oy Druggists, price 7oc.

PIANOS

ORGANS.

-

cmas w uiou u uuv in

They must go.

Createst

unity

the

ever

opportworld has

known.

the largest piano
Having sold
warerooms in the world to the New Hotel
Syndicate, we the Largest Plano Manufacturers
soon as possible,
n the world, must remove as
and must realize on the largest stock, greatest
variety and grandest assortment of Pianos and
Organs the world has ever seen.
our

lease of

They Must be Sold

or

They Must

better made. We court comparison. You
will find our prices and torms to buy or enr
unequalled. Look around, but be sure and
visit Plano Headquarters.

200 Tremont St., Boston.

NEW ENGLAND PIANO GO.
octleodtf

CARLTON,

VOICE CULTURE,
ITALIAN METHOD.
Vannucclni,
(4 rears,- of S?g;.
Italy. CONCERT. ORATORIO,

rtvarln<*,te.

OPERA.
teachnr In New
,,-A. oAveral years a successful
Instruction continued durmg the
York ritv
btudio
Home
summer

Souths.

THIRTY

millions of persons, permit
It is

First Class Matter.—The rate
matter of the first class is

gives

1. On letters ana other written matter
except tliac specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on sealed matter or matter
otherwise closed
inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
On postel cards one cent each, the price
foi which they are sold.
3.
On "drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
and one cent for each ounce or
offices,
post
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.
of
rate
The
On Second-Class
Matter.
postage on second-class matter when sent by
of
office
the publisher thereof, and from the
publication, including samples copies, or when
subscribers
sent from a news agency to actual
thereto, or to other news agents, is one cent per

against

ever

them health.

of Castoria with the
os

Children like it. It
In it

their lives.

save

of

for Infants and Children

It is harmless.

known.

patronage

of it without gnessmg.

speah

remody

the best

It will

to

Mothersjjtave
perfect as n

something which is absolutely safe a-Ad practically
child’s medicine.
Castoria

destroys

Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.

Castoria prevents vomiting Soar Curd.
Castoria oures Diarrhoea and Wind Colio»
Castoria relieves Teething; Troubles.
Castoria

o
as

nnqnestionahly

the world has

cures

Constipation

and Flatulency.

or
Castoria neutralizes the effects of carbonic acid gas

Castoria does not contain morphine, opinm,

or

and natural

giving healthy

poisonous air.

etber narcotic

property.

stomachjandjmwgls,

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the

sleep.

sold in hulh.
Castoria is put up in one-size hottles only. It is not

Don’t allow
that it is

any

to sell yon

one

“just

as

good

and

anything

else

will answer

on

the

every

plea

or

promlsa

pnrpose.

See that yon get C~A~S~T~0»R~I~A.
~

The fao-sirailo

pound or fraction thereof.

//

V/p

j

f>

i,on_®Y?5L

signature of

of
postage on newspapers and
publications of the second-class
by other than tne publisher or news
one cent for each four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
of postage on newspapers (excepting
rate
The
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two

The Irate

when sent
agent, is

No

r£, eice,

*----

years’ observation

periodical

be Rented.

“OHAsfsUMNER

~

Rates of Postage.
On

move-

uo u/im

destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail bag, or harm the person of
any one engaged in tne postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
Limit of Weight of Mail Matter.-^o package
re
weighing more than tour pounds shall ne
helved for conveyance by mail, except single
cook3 weighing in excess of that amount, and
except books and documents published or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
the
of
from
matter
any
emanating
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed In packs ges
at the pound rate is not subject to the kui*pound limitation.
31. The above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreign mails regulated by
postals conventions.

on
We must postage
follows:

Young Boy’s Odd Profession.

bright boy in the wholesale dry goods
district of New York 1ms a long list of customers whose pencils lie keeps sharpened,
A

entire new Fall and Winter Stock is so enormous
feel desirous of turning it into money as fast
as possible, and to this end we offer the follow
Suits,
ing extraordinary values in the most reliable
Trousers, Overcoats, &c.
we

food is quickly available.
If the lettuce crop is to he taken off
in early November, from seven fo ten
weeks should be counted from the sowing of the seeds to the delivery of the
product. A midwinter crop may require
The time
two to four weeks longer.
may be shortened ten days to two weeks
via Grand
Trunk Railway—Arby the use of the electric arc light hung connections,
rive at 12.15 p. m.; close
at 8 a. m. and 1.00
directly above the house. A siugle ordi- p. m.
can.
normal
of
2,000
street
N.
intermediate
offices and cont
lamp
H.,
Gorham,
nary
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a
die "power will bo sufficient for a house nections,
8.40 a. m. and 12.15 p. m.; close
at 8 a. in.,
20 feet or more wide and 75 feet long if 1.00 and 4.30 p. m.
is
uniformintermediate
offices and conSuanton, Vt.,
it is so hung that the house
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
ly lighted throughout. Professor Bai- Arrive at 8.15 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
ley’s experiments with the electrio
Bartlett, N. If., intermediate offices and convia Mountain Division M. C. R. R.~
light, now extended over a period of nections
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.15 p. in.; close at
five years, have uniformly aud uneq
8.00 a. m. and 1.25 p* m.
Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham, No.
ocally given these beneficial results \ h
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
leiiuct?.
at 12.00 m.: close at 1.45 p. m.
The varieties of forcing lettuce are
Rochester, N. H., Intermediate offices and conmany, but the leading ones at present nections, via Portland &Rochester railroad— Arrive
at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6,30 and
White
Seeded
are the Boston Market or
11.45 a. m.
Tennis Ball and Grand Rapids. The
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
former is the famous heading lettuce of 6.00 and S.lr> ». m.; close at 0.30 a. in., 11.45
a. m., and 5.30 p. m.
eastern markets. It is usually a diffiWestbrook CSaccarappii)—Arrive at 8.40 a.
unto
to
cult variety
perfection
grow
m. 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.46 a.
and 0.30 p. m.
m.
less the soil and conditions are well
Cape Elizabeth and Knlphtville— Arrive a!
adapted to it. Another excellent lettuce 8.00
a. m. and 6 p. in.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45
of this type is Landreth Forcing. The p. m.
Grand Rapids is a loose leaved lettuce.
Lowery Beach—Arrive at 0 p. m.; Close 1.45
m.
It grows rapidly and is of very easy p. South
Portland and Willard—Arrive at 8 a.
cultivation.
m., and 2.16 p. m.; close at 8 a. in. and 2.00 p,

Phoenix.

Jules Curzon, a Polish mechanic, who
was presented with a gold medal for his
inventions, performed a most extraordinary thing when ho succeeded in manufacturing a complete watch in the space of
eight hours and from materials on which
any other watchmaker would have looked
contemptuously. It appears that the czar
of Russia, hearing of the marvelous inventive genius of Curzon, determined to
put him to tiie test and forwarded him a
box containing a few copper nails, somo
wood chippiugs, a piece of broken glass, an
old cracked china cup, some wire and a,
few cribbage board ppgs, with a request
that he should transform them into a

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND POST-OFFICE.

seed in the station latitude and letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
the
having
combination
thereof, not
makes under some conditions of soil and character
of anlactual and personal corresponculture a heavy growth. The fodder is dence.”
A”clrcular” is defined by statute to bo a
rich in protein and is relished by cattle.
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evU
deuce, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
sucli by writing therein the dale, name of the
Catarrli Cannot be Cured
rest of the company are not far behind
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of
is
a
The orchostra
them.
great feature with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can- mere typographical errors.
4tli Class Merchandise, namely all matter
and Prof. Miller has them in great shape. not reach the seat ol the disease. Catarrli is a not embraced in the first, second or third

Neither side Scored.

Waterville,

The

5

Baltimore.

But Who Knows His

Consuolo

“1“

Respecter of Royalty

Monday Evening.
After a week of most successful busiMiss Willard presiding.
ness, with crowded and well pleased ausuch
of
A.
Livormore
unsportmanlike treatment to a
Mrs.
Mary
Addresses,
diences, tho Sawtelle Hiamatio Co., envisiting team. Dr. Crookett, who started Boston; Mrs. Laura Ormiston Chant of
ters tonight upon the last w. ok of its enNeal
Dow
Rev.
Gen.
London,
England;
into umpire was as usual an objeotionable
Maltby D. Babcock, D. D., and others.
gagement at Portland thcatro.. The Sawfeature of the game.
Bridgton accepts Impersonations.
telles, Baby June, Tony West and Harry
of
Baltithe defeat with as good grace as possible.
Children
Picture,”
“Living
Bently, orm a strong quartette, and the
more.

At

Mortgage 5 per cent Gold 1939.

at

Ejected Ilya

can” lVlio is So

of Gen. Neal Dow, and
Introduction
till finally Portland tried a fancy
play other fraternal and
visiting delegates.
and
and lost it on a miserable fumble
Our
2.20.—“Methods of
Promoting
then the visitors showed their superiority. Principles,” (10 minutes each.) “Loyal were in London, don’t you know,” and
Helen
Mrs.
G.
Legion,”
to
Temperance
had
no sooner was tho thought suggested than
The quarter back
scarcely begun
“Scientific TemRice, Massachusetts
give his signal when there was a move- perance Instruction,” Mrs. Mary H.Iiunt it mot with the unanimous approval of
the coterio of young American swells who
ment behind the line and the moment of Massachusetts.
the ball was snapped it seemed as though
“Literature,” Mrs. K. L. Stevenson of acted as the Duke’s body guard, and who
should
wero determined that their guost
half of the Kent’s Hill men were massed Massachusetts.
worth enjoyseo and onjoy all that was
FRIDAY EVi'NING.
against Portland’s right end.
ing in this Kentucky city.
Bennett w itli the pigskin tucked under
7.30.—Addresses of welcome, (7 minutes
No sooner had the curtain gone down,
his arm shot outside of the bunch and be- each.) Response (7 minutes each).Closing
Benediction.
their way to the stage door.
fore the P. II. S.
hoys realized where hymn.
The girls rather expected their coming
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 10.
they were at, lie was half way down the
aud they were in a flutter of exoitoment.
fi.i.d and no ono wasted any energy in
10 —“Methods of Promoting Our Prin- It would bo something for them to talk
about-, that the intended of one of the
ciples.”
trying to catch him.
richest, if not the richest^heiress, on the
Ho went over the line on a dog trot and
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
North American continent called upon
Wing piled on more grief by kicking tlie
mass meeting, Musio and talked sweet things to them.
3.—Evangelistic
obstacle to their
Miss Greenwood,
But there was an
goal, making the score Kent’s Hill 16, hall, conducted by
with reports by national evangelists.
Port land 0.
anticipation and to tho Duke’s carrying
tho
in
out his intentions,
person of C. G.
There was no more scoring.
Sullivan
YOUNG WOMEN’S EVENING.
Ball, the treasurer of tho company, who
made a line gain for thirty yards, around
is quite an athlete and who cannot bo
Saturday, October 19.
or
“swoll
the end, but it availed nothing.
7 30.—Mrs. Frances J. Barnes, general cajoled by “high dignity”
superiority.
Near the end time was called to allow secretary, presiding.
behind
Duke
the
to
Ho
coming
objected
“Places
Where (he Polyglot Petition
Foster to take the place of Robinson, who
the stage.
was used up.
There was a good deal of Is to be Presented” (with stereopticon).
Tho
Duke
persisted.
Frances .J.
Mrs.
Barnes, world’s and
his
indorsed
His companions
perslugging and kicking. The Portland hoys national secretary Y Branch.
were certainly not
Presentation ot the National Y banner. sislency.
lacking in pluck, but
his refusal with
reinforced
Ball
Mr.
A
parting blessing froy. our national obstancy.
kept up the coutest gamely to the end.
president, MBs Frances K. Willard.
The team lined up as follows:
He was only an omplovo in tho mind of
SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
the Duke, and tho English
nobleman,
PORTLAND.KENT’S HILL.
with a determination that hgs
brought
Music Kail- -3 P. M.
left end
Pullen
him success many and oft times, underChapman
vice president
L.
M.
N.
Mrs.
Stevens,
the
athletic,
a
left tackle
Cochrane
took to force
by
way
George Allen,
at largo, presiding. Annual sermon, Mrs.
Simonds
left goal
treasurer.
Berry Katherino
Rente
Stevenson.
White
Sullivan
centre
When tho Duko realized what had
C. G. Allen
Mitchell
right guard
MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 21.
happened he was lying on tho sidowalk,
Gordon
his linen and his clothing disordered, his
Foster,Robinson right uaeklo
10—“iksthods of Promoting Our PrinGraves
Devine
.right end
pride humiliated. He arose, but did uot
\
Gould ciples.
make a second trial of Mr. Ball's method
Sullivan, Foster quarterback
Dr.
Louiso
C.
“Franchise,”
Purington of enforcing a refusal.
Bennett
Andorson
quater halfback
of
Massachusetts.
h
b
J
r
E. Wing
Rowdon, Sullivan
Today everybody in this city is talking
“Peace ana Arbitration,” Mrs. Hannah about- aim laughing over tho exploit, but
fullback
F. E. Wing
Underwood
Interests.”
J. Bailey of Maine."Affiliated
comand his
the English nobleman
Referee—Wilson.
11.15—Memorial Service, conducted by
panions.
Linesman—Bolster.
Mrs. Clara O. Hoffman.
a
word.
not
aro
t. They
saying
Umpire—Minot.
1 How t-ho news of the ejectment will be
Touchdowns—F. E. Wing, 3, Bennett.
MONDA YJAFTERNOON..
received in New York by tho young lady
Goals kicked by F. E. Wing.
who will probably bo interested more in
Reports of Affiliated Interests.
Time of halves—20 minutes each.
3.2.0—“Voices from Afar,” Miss Alice the story than anybody else on earth, is
Nichols Latin School 18, llridgion 0.
vice president causing
Charles
R.
more
Palmer,
honorary
anxiety to
South Africa; Mr. Churchill than oven the disgrace of being
World’s W. U. T. U.,
(.SPECIAL TO THE FKESS,]
Rebecca
.Miss
S. C. K. Rutiuum, Ceylon;
thrown down by a deoided but every day
Lewiston, October 12.—Nichols Latin Krikrian, Syria; Mr. M. H. Gulesian, kind of an American.
School, assisted by several players from Armenia.

Gold 1943.

Wabash Rahway
Pst

street.

own

0.

SPEYER TRiSK

Federal

things all their

Other Games.

lit Mort. 5 per cent

FULL

cars

Wednesday

on

Marlboro

|

glass.

Rapidly anil Is FroCtable—Throe
and April.
Crops Between September
Lettuce is a popular and profitable

It Grows

league. It was a very uneven contest,
though fiercely played. The Kent’s Hill
hoys aveiagd twenty pounds heavier than along

the

5L11UUis,

INVESTMENTS.

LETTUCE unde?,

will

Bates college defeated Bridgton Academy
here today by a score of 18 to 0. It is to
be regretted that a school should permit

WSISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

GRACE”.

begin today. It will probably go in
Kent’s Hill Too Heavy for tlio Porttho Portland From the Stage Door of a Theatre to
Hitherto
very rapidly.
land Boys.
Railroad, in what it has done, has been
the Sidewalk.

RHEUflATISM.

ON

EXIT ‘-HIS

the Yarmouth liue, as stated yesterday.
Work on the Washington street extension

DEFEAT.

pk.

Gfo!ldr©si ©ry for Pitcher's Castoria*

in weight,when the same aredeposited in
uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
weighing more than two ounces, two cents
ounces

is

each.
dc
when
Newspapers and periodicals
publishers or news agent in a
posited by theoffice
letter-carrier
for general or box delivery
are sunjobi n> pay postage at the rate ot one
cent per pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, tor general or box
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to the rate of one cent a pound or
fraction the eof.
All second-class publications, when sent by
the publisher or a news-agent by mail, to a letter-cancer office located either in the county
or elsewhere, are subiect to
of publication
postage at the rate of one cent a pound, which
entitles them to delivery by the carriers.
On Third-Class Matter.—The rate of postage
on third-cass matter is one
cent for eaun two
ounces or fractional part thereof.
On Fourth-Class Matter.—The rate of postag
on fourth-class matter
is one cent an o unoe o
cation thereof.

Thfis Fatnou* Rrmedy curesquickly,permanentnervous diseases, Weak Memory,Loss of Brain
Headache, Wakefulness, l^ost vitality,
nightly emissions, svll dreams, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthful errors or ex*
cesoe#. Contains no oplatos. Is a nerve tonic and
blood bni idcr. Makes tho pals and puny strong aud
per box;
piurnp. Easily carried In ve.d pocket.
for®.'*. 15y mail prepa'd with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Write us, free medical
seaied
with
testimonials
and
book,
plain wrapper,
financial references. No charge for consnltuadvertised agents, or address WF35.VE SEEK CO.'

ly ail

Power,

jEonr.
Maconic

of imitationn.

Sold by

our

Chicago.

gold in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 033 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress S*
ibeatieod

MAINE TOWNS.

Item*

Gathered

of Interest

by Corres-

of the Proas.

pondents

Sanford.

Springvale,
very pleasant

Oct.

9.—Wo

having

are

weather and as yet

no

hard

killing frosts.
Rev. F. G. Davis was taken suddenly ill
last Saturday night with pleurisy and
continues sick. Mrs. Davis was called
away to Massachusetts a few days previous
the sick m'v and death of her sister.
Miss Carrie Chase nas returned from

visiting friends in Chester and Derry,
a sojourn at Hampton beach.
Mrs. J. G. Hammond and daughter of
Somersworth, are visiting among nor

N H. and

friends here.
has commencod in this
vicinity but what few there are are
many

Apple picking

badly
soarcsly worth picking they
affected with the prevalent apple disease.
Mr. Henry Packard and wife, former
residents here, who have been living in
arc-

so

Massachusetts the last two years, have
returned and received a hearty welcome
from their numerous friends.
effects of the raid on liquor
Visible
dealers in this town were noticeable at the
Agricultural fair here last week, as no
sign of the ardent was to be seen. It
There was a
and orderly.
was all quiet
good display ot every tiling usually seen
at the fair.
The Shapleigh and Acton fair, which is
being held this week at Lake Shore Park
in Acton, closes up the Agricultural fairs
in this vicinity.
Rev. A. M. Freeman, of Jackson, N.
H., a former pastor of the Free Baptist
church'in this village, is with his family,
visiting friends here.
Baldwin.

BALDWIN AND SEBAGO FAIR.
East Sebago, Oct. 10.—The closing day
of the Baldwin and Sebago fair at Lake
View Park, was marked with groat improvement in the weather and a much
larger attendance than on the pevious
day. It was evident early In the day that
the people expected a good day’s enjoyment and the programme fully filled their
expectations. The first thing on the proand hargramme was the ladies driving
nessing contest in which throe contestants
appeared. Mrs. Kate Lamb winning in
3.05. Mrs. Doulgass of Windham 3d, Miss
Thornes of Denmark 3d.
In the first bicycle race Mr. Nason won
in 1.39 1-3 and Mr. Jordan a close second
with only the space of a wheel behind.
The three minute class which was nufinished yesterday was contiuued. In the
first heat today the second horse did not
show off to the best advantage so at the
request of one of the drivers it was declared off.
2.45

CLASS.

In the 2.45 class Susie drew the pole
with Young Harbinger second and Harry
L. third. In the second heat Susie was
set back for breaking and Harry L. was
given first. There was considerable doubt
in the minds of the judges which horse
won the first heat but finally the heat was
given to Harbinger and another heat ordered giving Harbinger the pole. The following is the summary:
Susie, br m, Charles Cobb, 13 3 13 2
Harry L., b g, R. Lin2 112 3 1
seott,
3 2 2 3 1 3
Young Harbinger,
t Time, 2.40, 2.44 1-4, 2.47, 2.40 3- 40,
2. 41 3-4.
2.30

CLASS.

PURSE $100.

In this class after considerable scoring
the judges decided to send the horses
down without regard to gait. Each horse
drew the same position as he finished in
the first heat. The second money was
divided between Biack Medium and King
street. The following is the summary:
111
Dimple P.. b m, J. A. Trafton,
2 3 5
Black Medi ’u.
3 5 4
E. Hawkes,
Linn, r m,
4 4 2
V.Flint,
Gail, b in,
5 2 3
G.
Foss,
Kingstreet,
1-2
2.32
2.32
2.32
1-4,
1-4,
Time,
Following premiums were awarded:
Table cover, 1st Mrs. Alvin Gray; 2d
Annie B. McKenney.
Child’s dress, 1st Mrs. J. C. Richardson.

Sofa pillow, 1st Laura Pugsloy.
Toilet set, 1st Mr3. Frank Brown; 2nd
Annie B. McKenney.
Display of needle work by children under 12 years, 1st Belia Decker.
Needle work made by one person, 1st
Mrs. J. C. Richardson; 2nd Annie B,

McKenney.
Fancy aprons, 1st Laura Pugsley.
Map drawing by children of common
schools, 1st Chesley Ward.
Picture frames, 1st Mrs. H. W. Blake;
2nd E. Adams.
Drawn work insertion, 1st N.E. Ingalls.
Table doilies, Miss Marion Brown.
Fancy picture frames, 1st Mrs. I. C.
Warren.
Wild flowers of Washington, 1st Miss
N. E. Ingalls.
Fanoy underskirt 1st Mrs. J. II. Baoheldor; 2nd Olive H. Brackett.
Fancy baudkerchief, 1st Mrs. J. H.
Bacheldor.
Slumber roil, 1st Annie L. Douglass;
Bd Mrs. Cassie Dow.
Lamp mat, 1st Mrs. H. L. Clough.
Postage stamp plate, 1st Mrs. L. M.
Grace; 2nd Mrs. H. W. Blake.
Hand made basket, 1st Mrs. Mary A.
Muliken.
Tray cloth, 1st Laura Pugsley.
•
Crochtd tidy, 1st Laura Pugsley.
Fancy sand, 1st Mrs. I. C. Warren.
Crochet edging wool, Mrs. L C. Warren.

Pin cushion, 1st Delia Decker aged 10.
Best display millinery, 1st Mrs. Cassie
Dow, Hiram.
Cut flowers, 1st Mrs. A.
Brown; 2d
A. Douglass.
W.
Haley.
May flowors, lst.W.
Butter, 1st Mrs. C. H. McKenney 2d
Mrs. H. Wight.
Blankets, 1st Mrs. C. A. McKenney;
2d Mrs H. M. Lombard; 3d Mrs. Mary
L. Blake.
Mittens, Mary L. Blake; 2nd Mrs. J.
F. Thoms.
Quilts, 1st Mrs. H. M. Lombard; 2nd
Ethel Lombard.
Apples, best general exhibit of apples,
A. R. P. Ward 1st, R. A. Burnell 2nd,
H. McKenney 3d. Wealthy, P. P.
C.
Larrabee 1st, Wm. Haley 2nd. Baldwin,
Burnell 1st. E. N. McKonney
R.
A.
2nd. Hubbardston P. P. Larrabee 1st,
2d. Northern Spy, C. H.
A.
Burnell
R.
McKenney 1st. R. I. Gecning C. H.
McKenney 1st. Boll Fl( wer C. H. McKenney 1st, B. 1’. Colo 2d.
Watermelon J. E. Douglass 1st, C. H.
McKenney 2nd.
Citron, E. N. McKenney 1st, Charles
Ward 2nd.
Cranberries, Wm. Haley 1st, P. P. Larrabeo 2d.
Squash, H. C.Welch 1st; H. L. Clough
2d.
Pumpkins, Wm. Haley 1st, Geo. E.
Anderson 2d.
Potatoes, Early Rose, O. M.
Douglass
1st, J. Welch 2d; new queen, T. Welch
Hebron
Wm.
1st; beauty
Haley 1st; rural
Now Yorkers Wm. Haley 1st ; blush rose

pills for constiand 25^.
Get the

Beecham’s

pation

io*'

book at your

druggist’s

and

O. M. Douglass 1st; Maggie Murphys, H.
E. Welch; Vermont rose, J. K. Richardson 1st.
Corn, eight rowed, C. E. Douglass 1st,
H. L. Clough 2d; corn 13 rowed, J. E.
Carriott 1st, Bert Smith 2d, age 15 years;
trace sweet corn, Mrs.
Mary Blake 1st;
trace snap corn. John E.
Douglass 1st;
Bert Smith 3d.
Turnips, L. D. Ward 1st, A. J. Ward
2nd.
Onions, H. E. Welch.

OTISFIELD A CENTURY

AGO.

Hawthorne’e Boy Life at Raymond,

Revolutionary Soldiers Who Rived There
—President

Pierce’s

Advice

to

Haw-

thorne.

Otisfield is one of our most picturesque

HORSE DEPARTMENT.

Stallions, F. T. Flint 1st, J. W. Flint
2nd.
Brood'mare ana foal, J. W. Flint 1st.
3 year old gelding. J. W. Flint 1st,,
Fanny Burnell 2d.
3 year old fillies, J. W. Flint 1st.
2 year old fillies, J. W. Flint 1st
1 year old gelding,JOrville Ward 1st.
Matched horses, H. E. Poor 1st, George
Crockett 2nd.
Gentlemen’s drivers, J. P. Chadbourne
1st, Geo. Kennard 2nd.

towns and is worthy of a visit from any
lover of fine scenery. On a recent visit
we saw no perceptible change In the landscape in the twenty-five years since we
last viewed it. We found the same splendid views, the same villages, mountains,
ponds, and streams. There are woods in
every direction, with here and there a

farm, with its white buildings standing gles lasted, it is said, forty nine years.
out against the dark green back ground The meeting house was dedicated in 1794
CATTLE DEPARTMENT.
of the forest. We wore much impressed with “proper services.” which we were
Draft oxen, first class, F. J. Ward 1st with the small proportion of the land that told, included a barrel of rum, and a
O. D Dike 2nd; second class, Harrison had been cleared as we viewod it from the dedication ball at Dan Morse’s house,
Jewell 1st, E D. Blake 2nd.
highest hills.
still standing. The ministers, when
Matched oxen, E. D. Blake 1st, H.
The view from “Boll Hill” is probably
Jewell 2d.
they departed in the morning, said to
the finost in town, and is simply grand. each other that they
Fat oxen.’F. J. Ward 1st.
hoped to meet again

The management can say that no pains The whole northern part of Cumberland
to make this
expense have been spared
with part of Oxford and Androsshow a suocess and the people have ap- county,
shows.
attendance
coggin counties, is in view, and with the
preciated it as their
White Mountains, and others, for a baok
Cundy's Harbor.
ground make a picture that is not soon
has
of
Portland,
Joseph Prout
Capt
s
forgotten.
Isaac
into
Gilpatrick
moved his family
There is a fine view from the road from
house.
been
Miss Hattie Eastman, who has
"Bell Hill” to Bolster’s Mills, out over
to
decided
has
sick for some weeks past,
Portland for furth- Saturday Ponu, and who will ever forget,
go to the hospital at
that has been over it, the “Great Hill”
er treatment.
Mrs,
Lydia Paul is quite sick from a near Bolster’s Mills. Bolster’s Mills Is
last
week.
one
day
shock she received
such a pleasant village that the hill is
Mr Frank Thompson and wife of Parkfor its steepness, for a time.
er’s Head are passing a few days with forgiven
Here is Crooked river, so crooked that a
Mr. Thompson’s parents.
home
returned
has
Miss Jennie Skolfleld
man there told us that he could stand on
from Orr’s Island.
the bank of the river and throw a stone
Cundy’s was well represented at the
across the river three times at one point.
Topsham fair last week..
We took his word for it, and did not require him to exert himself any more.'
or

WESTBROOK.

It is the

S
an employe in
Mr. Charles White,
D. Warren & Co. ’s carpenter orew, met
Saturday
a
with
painful accident.
morning a draw shave that he was using,
and badly lacerated the back of

slipped

his left hand.
Some unknown person took revenge in
Constable Marriner,
on
a cowardly way
who is one of the officers who has been

beginning

of the town, up to
within one hundred years ago,. that wo
wish to dwell, as every year some facts
lost or forgotten, and while we know
them they should be recorded. The story
of the early settlers should be preserved
to the coming generations that they may
know the cost of this land of ours. The
are

under similar circumstances. Dan Morse
the first blacksmith in the town and
lived near David Ray’s mill, at foot of

was

Saturday

Pond.
The first grave yard in the
also on "Bell Hill.”
The first

Otisfleld PlantaDavid Ray, Benjamin

assessors

(1787)

tion

town was

were

of

Patch, and Noah Read. Joseph Wight,
Jr., was Clerk and Jonathan Moors Collector. Noah Read came from Attleboro,
Mass., and

was

Revolution.

He

brave soldier of the
about 1783, and
Corner, but in 1788 he

a

came

settled at Spurr’s
the Quakers at Windham, removed
to that town married and had ten children. He was a prominent man in the
and was the Principal of the
society

joined

Quaker Academy at Windham, long ago
forgotten. Joseph Wight, Jr., tho Clerk
was

a

physician.

minister was Rev. Thomas
Roby who came in 1796, ordained in 1797,
butfin 1810 they voted unanimously to
The

first

dismiss him for intemperance and failed
in their effort, but the people soon lost
their interest in tho church and the services were abandoned.

young should be instructed that It was
their forefathers who endured the hardThe following
to make these towns what
the ships necessary
in
REVOLUTIONARY SOLDIERS
active
enforcing
recently
quite
we find them, and that it is no fiction,
prohibitory law, at some late hour when but that they were flesh and blood men W 01.13 OC*l 1J 1 ODIUOli Ut3 U1 I'llO tU *>
the officers were not In that locality. A
Lieut. Joseph Hancock, a
and women of whom they should be David Ray,
large stone was thrown through the large
cousin ot Gov. John Hancock, Jonathan
SHOW VYXIiUUVY U1 iilo DUUiu aaj.
called in the army “The Fifer
The Township of Otisfleld was grant- Britton
block on Bridge street. The window was
Benj. Green, who carried a bullet
Devil,”
ed June 14th 1771, to the heirs and asfilled with fancy crockery and considerhis death in 1824,
of Capt John Gorham’s Company in his shoulder until
signs
It is doubtful if
able damage was done.
and Zebulon Knight, sons of
for services rendered in the unsuccessful Stephen
the officers get any clue to the offender as
Samuel Knight of Old Falmouth
campaign against Canada under Sir Win. Capt.
there was no one in that locality at the
and grandsons of Lieut. George Knight,
Phips in 1690. The township inoluded
time.
who was in Capt. Moses Pearson’s Co.
almost all of Harrison, a large part of
The much needed rain has come and
in 1745, Mark Knight,
at Louisburg
and
the
of
town
Otisfleld.
present
Naples
there is great thankfulness in this city.
David Mayberry, who went from WindIt
was first called Parkerstown, but in
Great inconvenience has been caused here
Jonathan
Piper, Enoch Spurr,
1776 the name was changed to Otisfleld ham,
S. D. Warren & Co.,
for several weeks.
Jacob Thurston, Dr. Joseph Wight, Jr.,
of
Bosit
is
Harrison
Otis
said,
Gray
for,
dosed the r
plant down about three
John Brackett, Daniel Jumper, James
other ton, who was one of the Proprietors.
hours at noon last week and the
Sampson, Robert Anderson, who was
their
of
a
to
run
a
able
as
town
were
part
Otisfleld
was
only
mills
incorporated
and carried to England, Thos.
time.
full
captured
departments
February 19th 1798, Harrison March 8th
Kdes, John Holden, John Holden, Jr.,
A special meeting of the City Council,
1805, and Naples in 1S34.
this evening.
Jordan, John Knight, called
The first settler, about 1774, was George Timothy
Mr. and Mrs. Wn. Clark of East End,
Simeon Caswell, and Eben“Snappy,”
a
week’s
land
who
built
a
for
a
sawPierce,
surveyor,
left for Hiram Saturday
ezer Kemp, wife Relief, who came from
vacation.
mill at Edes’ Falls. Benjamin Patch
arrived
lived in Otisfleld about
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Beale,
and chose his lot on “Bell Groton, Mass.,
Trinidad, came next,
home, Friday evening from
four years then removed to Gorham, near
Sarah
in
on
the
Pierce,
Hill,”
1776,
marrying
West
jlndia,
Martinique Island,
about 1786, where his deThe third White Rook,
schooner John B. Coyle of Portland of the first settler’s daughter.
He had a son Elijah.
now live.
scendants
which Mr. Beale is first mate.
came
from Gorwas Daniel Cobb, who
football
was in the battle of BunThe Westbrook High sohool
Ebenezer
Kemp
ham in 1778, and had the first male child
team played a very scientific game on the
ker Hill and had his hip dislocated. He
Warren park grounds Saturday afternoon. born in the town, Oct. 14th 1779, named
was in the army in 1777, probably as his
The opposing eleven was composed of William
came
Cobb. Next
Gorham
descendants have his powder horn with
the High school second nine in conjuncin Sopt 1779, and settled at
tion with several members of the West- Joseph Spurr
that date out upon it. This horn was
The game resulted Spurr’s Corner. He had sons, Joseph,
brook football team.
carried by William Lennon, during the
in a victory for the first eleven by a score Enoch and Samuel. The same year came
the High
Next Saturday
seigo of Boston, who was in Brookline
of 16 to 0.
a
who
tavern
Jonathan
Moors,
kopt
Major
schools will play the Yarmouths at Portand upon this horn he out a plan of
Bell Hill,” and Samuel Keed. The Fort,
on
land.
fort showing the location of the barthat
The first regular meet of the Westbrook latter was killed by lightning, at WindGentlemens* Driving club came off at ham a few years later. In the spring of racks.
Gorham track, Saturday afternoon as adJonathan Britton said in 1836, that he
and
built, about
number 1780 David Ray came
vertised. There were a large
mill on the outlet of Satur- went to Otisfleld Oct. 21, 1782 and then
present from this city to witness the 1781, a grist
but about thirteen families in
sport. In the judges stand were Wm. H. day Pond. He built another mill by a there were
Frank
Parker as starter and Messrs.
with the proprietors of the town, town as follows: George Pierce, Benj.
oontraot
Leighton, John W. Warren and and
Elijah Kemp,
Patoh, Samuel Reed,
Edward Anderson. Jr., as judges. There about 1787.
Michael Whitand
this time, the settlors carried Joseph Ray. Daniel Cobb,
Before
were two classes the three minute
3.50 classes:
the ney, Zebulon Knight, Samuel Whitney
corn twelve miles through
their
In 1136 there were
2.50 CLASS.
woods, on their backs or on handsleds, and David Mayberry.
but two who were heads of
then
rnift
at
living
Raymond,
13 2 to Joseph Dingley’s
MollieB., (Woodman)
2 13 now South Casco. This mill was proba- familes in 1782, at Otisfleld.
Zelma, (Kerman)
3
2
1
Samuel Knight wrote in his journal
Dinah, (Phinney)
bly built about 1772. Dingley was the
“Father (Stephen Knight)
Time—2.51%, 2.50)4 2.50.
first settler of Raymond chosing his lot April 29, 1825
that 40 j’cars ago today (1785) the
This race was unfinished on account of
Sept. 24, 1770, but he did not remove to says
the rain.
Elizabeth, until snow was 3 feet deep on the level in Otisthe town, from Cape
a 00 CLASS.
field, and so say other old people, and
about 1772.
there ware but twelve or fifteen families
1
Hawthorne
when
a boy, lived
2
Nathaniel
Madge (Woodman)
2 1
in town then.”
Belle of Pudac, (Warren)
ims
min
ana
over
wnere
stoou,
near
3 4 very
Pat (Libbv)
Of the origin of some of the prominent
after he played about the mill,
forty
years
4
d
Put, (Raymond)
watched the miller and old families of the town we are informed
and
5
5
as
do,
boys
M.,
(McLellan)
Lucy
and
the Wardwells, Farringtons
<> dr
Kit, (Frank)
those that came to get their corn and that
7 dr
Walter K., (Knights)
Edes came from Andover, Mass., Holdens
Hawthorne
U

o

Time—3.59, 3.03.
This race was also postponed on account
The races will probably
of the weather.
No purses
be furnished next Saturday.
were offered or admisson charged.
Cousens preached at the
Rev. E. C.
Congregational church Sunday morning
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. S. NT
Adams, who is in Syracuse, N. Y., attending the Congregational conference.
Mr. Frank McCann left this morning
for a week’s carriage drive up country.
The funeral services of the late Henry
Thurston Clark, took place at his late
Rev. Asa
residence on Rochester street.
Dalton of St. Stephen’s church, Portland
read the Episcopal servioos and Rev. C.
C. Phelan of the Westbrook Methodist
church offered prayer and preached a
Warren
very feeling funeral sermon.
Phillips lodge F. A. M., turned out iu a
body and conducted their services. The
inclemency of the weather did not prevent
a large number being present to pay their
The
respects to their departed friend.
beautiful.
floral tributes
were
very
Among them was 73 roses from the
family ; square and compass from tiio
Masons; a pillow from Pequawket Tribe,
I. O.
R. M. ; a pillow from Minnehaha
Council, D. of P. ; an anchor from the
employes of the Cumberland Mills
station, and an Ivy wreath from oxMayor Cordwell. Messrs. Kimball Eastman, Isiah D. Loighton, Alfred Larrabee
and Eward Anderson acted as bearers.
Music was furnished by a male quartette,
Fred
Hezeltou.
consisting of Joseph
Frank
and
Alden. George Bragdon
Cloudman.
Mr. Frank Cloudman, chemist at S. D.
Warren & Co.’s
plant begins today a
He will spend a
three weeks’ vacation
of
his
vacation
in visiting the leadpart
ing paper mills of the country.
Miss Louise Hezeltun Vina) is supplychoir in the
ing the Warren church
absenco of Miss Edwina Richardson.
The Death llate.

The number of deaths for last week was
causes:
eleven, from the following
Bronchitis, 1; cancer, 1; cholera infantum,

1; diphtheria, 3; latryngoal tuberculosis,
1; phthisis, 1; rachitis,; senility, 3; total,
II.

grain ground.

(his name
the nephew of from Malden

was
was Hathorn then)
Richard Manning who married Susan
Dingley, the grand-daughter of Joseph
Dingley, the first settler who had been
dead a number of years before Hawthorne

there. Susan Dingley erected a
stone, in 1827, over the grave of her
grandfather, in the little cemetery hack
of her house, and she and her jhusband.
went

buried near him. Some of Hawthorno's Journal, kept hero, was published by the Trauscript over twenty
but was repudiated by his son.
years ago,
We had a conversation with an aged gentleman at Otisfield, who was a boy with
Wm., Sims there and knew him well. He
has taken considerable interest in the
matter and from what information wo
are

vicinity, Moors, Patchs,
Mass., Spurrs,
Wights, Hancock, Morses, ThurstonsAnd
Turners from Wrentham, Mass., and the

Turre .\ Elisha'and

Knights from Old Falmouth.
all our towns the old family

Like most
names

are

dying out..
Otisfleld, in 1795, had about 66 voters,
15 houses, 19 barns and 226 aores of cleared

naturally gloomy

after life. Ho
was
and when hut a boy, he

the idea that he would ond
his days in the poorhouso. Ho underated
his own talents, and even said to Franklin Pierce, his classmate and friend, “I
shall die a pauper.” Ho was so timid he
Franklin
was never suro of anything.

entertained

Pierce whon ho became President remembered him and made him cousul to Liverthen the best paying consulate in

pool,

It is too had to spend half of a short
a
life distressed with neuralgia, when
23 cent bottle of Salvation Oil will cure
**

auickly.

'll
-57
-J8
.07
.yl
1-33
1.07
•54
-84

Henry

son

■"?
-89
-49
-41
*91
*53
-83
,58
.60
.34
.24
.49
.37

Lot No. 1, valued at 160 Dol
Lot No. 86, valued at 140 Dol
JOSEPH WIGHT,
DAVID THURSTON,

JONATHAN BRITTON,

Selectmen.

we can judge of

From the above facts
the condition of Otisflold

a century ago.
In 1898 tko town will probably celebrate
its centennial and invite all its absont
sons and daughters
home to participate
in the celebration and visit the scones ot
their or their fathers’ early lives. They
will bring their talents to show their

mother town that they have increased
them tenfold, and that thoy have been
worthy oihldren of the town their forefathers founded one hundred years before and that their lives were not lived
N. G.
in vain.
There is no medicine so often needed in
every home and so admirably adapted to
the purposes for which it is intended, as
Balm. Hardly a
Ghamherain’s
Pain
week passes but some member o£ the
or
A toothache
headache may be cured by it. A touch of
rheumatism or neuralgia quieted. The
severe pain of a burn or scald promptly
relieved and the sore healed in much less
time than when medioine has to be sent

family has need of it.

A sprain may be promptly treated
before inflammation sets in, whioh inin about one-third of the
sures a cure
time otherwise required. Cuts and bruisreceive immediate treatment
es should
before the parts become swollen, which
can only be done when Pain Balm is kept
for.

at hand. A sore throat may be cured before it becomes serious. A troublesome
be removed by applying it
corn
may
twice a day for a week or two. A lame
back may be cured and several days of
valuable time saved or a pain in side or
chest relieved without paying a dootor’s
bill. Procure a 50 cent bottle at once
and you will never regret it. For sale

Druggists,

by Landers & Babbidge,
B.
and C.
Portland, Mo.,

Woodman,

Westbrook.

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Coals Constant-

Above

TELEPHONE

100-2

....

FOR

KINDS]

1

mins

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
M.W&Ftf
ap3

always

Can

be found at the

periodica

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden, 526
504
W.H. Jewett.
560
I. A. Libby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
G. DaSilva, 219 York street.
,1. J. Beard worth. 87 India street
P. H. Krskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Park
H. G. Todd, Cor. Commercial and
Sts.
W. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West, 93 and 95 Commercial
street.
John Hernandez, 126 Commercial street
W. A. Gillis, 145 Commercial street.
Miss Norah Pearl, 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 38iys Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street.
G. ,1. Hodgson, 96l/a Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
!■;. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
K. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
M. A. Parker. Libby’s Corner.
H. C. Berry, 937 Congress street.
Forest City News Co.. 422 Congress street.
Mrs. Bradley, cor. Spring and Clark streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 PortUnd Pier.
W. C. Lord, head of Long Wharf.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox, 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist. 563 Congress street.
L. D. Look, Cor. Congress and Franklin Sts

STEVENS k JONES .CO.,
208 Middie

St.,

Portland, Me.
sep25

W. H.

Durgin, Harpsweil

mi.

Ik——.. —

AMU

poll
for

tax

tax was forty one
tho wild land is

not included in this list:

son

Gam man, William and son William
Jr.
Gamman, Samuel and son Stephen
Green. Benjamin
Hancock, Joseph and son
Hancock, Joseph, Jr.
Hancock, Elias
Hancock, Howland
Hancock, Thomas
Hapgood, OliverKnight, Mark and son Jonathan
Knight, Zobulon

Knight, Stephen
Knight, Johnson
Knight, Robert
Knight, Henry

Kneoland, David and
Kneeland, David, Jr.

Kollock, Ebenozor
March, Palatiah and

1.^9
-i9
'«>

.62
•>»

69
l-“5
1-18
H-A
~

-9a
•«>

son

Asa

All order, by mail
traded to.

or

•*}

UK TUB
IT CLOTHES.
But there’s

Ip.

& Carr.

&

Wyman.

I
0^

EXCHANGE,

^

273 Commercial
oct.4,

Why

chew

cheap

stuff!

same

St., (foot of Cross street.)
eod3m

you

money

can

get

B. L. Tobacco.

Basgor

and Aroostook Railrood Company.

cheapest,

as

—

—

01

1-2

fed2S

Exchange

Street

M

Portland,
X.Th&Sat-tf

1^

place

and

there is in

clothing

you’ll

of the

find the

prices

be

bought

quality

can

else.
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~
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Are entirely mmoTea by
—Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potaa*
Blum, the greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
AnBRCBBU.. O.. July 21,1831.
ME5CKS Lippman Beos. Bsyannab.
Oa.: Peak Sirs—I bought a bottle of
TourP.P. P. at Hot Springs,Ark.,ana
it baa done me more good than three
months’ treatment at the Hot Spring*.
fiend three bottles C. O. D.

A

...

In Blood Poison,
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

EeapoetiuUjryouts^^

Aberdeen, Blown ConrSy, O.
Capt. 3.1>. Joiin.ton.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
weak
and
debilitated, gives
the
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

without, fear or

cases.

Springfield* Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak ia tho highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very bc2tt
dolpbysloiana ana spent hundreds of
lars, tried every known remedy without finding relief. I have oniy taken
ono bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully aay it has don© rae more
good than anything I have overtaken.
1 can recommend your medicine to all
Buffer era of the abovo diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo,

be,
tJt'
Jk
k9S

*; »• ^gggEJ&i

W

0)

Ttiiimonyfrom The Mayor of Sequin,TM
I’

Ladles whoso systems are poisoned
and whoso blood is in an impure oonv-itlon. due to menstrual irregularities,
the won•re peculiarly benefited by
derful tonic and blood oleansing properties of P. P. P. —Priokly Ash, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

1

Sbquin, Tax., January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Eros. Savaunsu,
Qa.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P,
J>, p. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin ••’ancer.of thirty years*
& tan ding, and found greats relief: it
purifies the blood and rtiiu-.'vea all !?•
ritation from the seat of the diseasa
and prevents any aureading of the
I have taken live or six bottlea
sores.
end feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
do from indigestion and ihtomaoa

dm
mss
X

ffltp
nT
wp
^
Jk

troubles. ko?ra Tuly.

7S. RUST,
Attoyney at Law*

CAPT. W.

M

\

on BI053 Diseases rasa Fres-

ALL DRUGGISTS

^

\

SftcSn €abcs? Cared*

contradiction, that P. P. P. is the oest
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures

>.

kt§a

Agm
if'

un*
altered for several years with
sightly and disagreeable eruption oa
1 tried every known remomy face.
was used,
ay bnc In vain,until P. P. P.
and am now entirely onred._

(Signed by* ®

\

Eg*'

Oy'

To all urhom it may concern: I herotestify to the wonderful propertle*
I
of P. P- P- for eruptions of the skin.
an

primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in an blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,

p*

kgj
\

bv

For

eczema—we may say,

|

PlPf.ES, BLOTCHES
mD OLD SORES
CATAHBH, MALftBifl,
KiDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

p.

x

SSLL IT.

#

LiPF&mn BRoaa
PROPRIETORS,

llpzunoia’e BIoc&*SmraiuMtb9Cla

X

T

is made from

the best leaf—

I

Lasts

oa E. & RE. E. R.
Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free J5'1.™"* to“[s,c“‘^;
s ■VLLsA
Genuine
fullv screened for family use.
FRANKLIN mnlBORREN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
C8
for’ Maine of the Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
« ooii
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with n!i railroads.
of all kinds cut to order.

:,IAJems*

longest./

Office, 350 Gsmmsrclal S
marl)

«ra3Xj33X3X3:0»irS
♦

t

quality

our

as

COAL!

it

DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

difference

clothes.

It is best and

First Mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds
Interest payablo January and July.
Limited to $10,000 per mile siugle track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
1 am prepared to give information as
to earnings o£ the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
Hence and personal interview invited.
FOB SALK BY

a

You’ll find

Makes
Marvelous Cures

in all

when for the

E. SWASEY & CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,

great

as

in

difference

great

a

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

8W
XL

aovlleodtf

F.

A.

jk

telephone promptly at

CO.,

Free

oetOdtt

490

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

2. „5
•!"
*-“3

son

24

&

P. Stone.

Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.
Persons having any difficultv in obtlnln
papers at any of these places will confer afavo
by reporting the matter at once to this office

ft

KILBORN

T.

for any

J. Huston.
Sanlord—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Msrriman.
South Windham—J. W. Read.
Soutli Faris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Faris—F. A. Shurtleff.
Soutli Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Tliomaston—E. Walsh.
Final Haver.—A. B. Final.
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

FoTtlaud*

specialty

much lower than like

—

•T 1-2 Exchange

1.18
1-28
1.26
-99

W.

a

very best

PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

in the back en-

names woven

of both the Lowell and
a strong and comshow
and
Bigelow carpets
plete line of exclusive designs.

We make

XT

m

strictly the best

or

prices.

A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Richmond—A. K. Millett.
Kumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.

'buy yotjrT

each ones tax. The

Either of these
sures the BEST.

Nearly

L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Kennebunk—J. II. Otts.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A. Grant.
Mechanic. Falls—Merrill & Denning.
North Stratlord. N. H.—J. C. Huchtlas,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE

cents, and the

LOWELL

a.

side the city:
Auburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Clark,
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Barnsley.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.
Peering—N. J. Scanlon.
Damariseotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. F. White & Co.
Freeport—A. W. MitchelL
Fryenurg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

Card

-AND

makes of

two

quality,

boat.

WM. M. MASKS,

Book,

only

are

out

places

Woodfords—Chapman

eodtf

so

Brus-

much value for the money expended
sels, PROVIDED you buy the BEST jgoods.

Also at the new stands in the Falmouth
Preble and United States hotels, and Grand
It can also be obTrunk and Union Depots.
tained of Chisholm Bros., agents on all trains
Trunk and Port
Grand
Maine
Central,
of the
land & ltochester railroads and of,agents on any
trains.
Boston
the
of
aIpa Via frtiinrl of thfi

A.

FOREST CITY FILE.

has

as in

BIGELOW.

tores of:

Rockland—Dunn

Our Leader is the

manufactured

carpet

no

THE DAILY PRESS

Norway—F.

LETTERS AND INVOICES.

Probably

new

OFFICE:

••

--

Our showing is particularly fine in the
Fall Styles of these Standard Carpets.

There

ly On Hand.

Gardiner—Kussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.

FILES OF ALL

CO.,

24 Free St-

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and Free”
Burning Coals for Domestic Use.

Gornam—

I

W. T. KILBQR^ &

MISCELLANEOUS._

AL.

George Pierce had two horses and
nineteen ether persons had one each.
There were raised in the town in 1795 but
AND LAMPS
86 bushels of potatoes.
Fine {roods at the
The following is the tax list of the at retail at wholesale prices. elsewhere.
for
the
ordinary
price you pay
Plantation in 1795 with the amount of
land.

Hawthorne said that the years he spent Carsley, Nathan
at what is now South Casco, had great Edwards, Nathaniel and
his

•41

Turner, Thadeus
Turner, Simeon
Wight, Joseph
Wight, Jr., Joseph
Wight, Benjamin,
Wight, Thomas
Wight, Nathan
Walker, George
Weston, Zachary
Weston, Thomas
Haskell, Katharine (no poll tax)
Reed, Mary (no poll tax)
Johnson, William (no poll tax)
Porterfield, John (no poll tax)

ham

on

-73
•41
.79

l inn

mu

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

or

and Pieroes from Groton

OTISFIELD PLANTATION.
received from him it left the impression
the journal was genuon our mind that
Tax bills of 1795.
ine. Ho thought Sims a man of enough
Tax Bill.
®i-H
ability to have written it, but probably Bartlett, Eleazer
•84
Sims claimed that he had Haw- Britton, Nathan
did not.
•*!
thorne’s manuscript journal and was pub- Barlett, Isaac
-oi
Burnham, Abraham
lishing extracts from it but Sims died Burnham, Nathaniel
•J7
2.2o
and tho journal was probably lost for- Cato, Joseph'and son Adrian
Cobb Daniel, and son William Gorever.

influence

1-32
l-97
.55
.77
.16
2.50
15
-67
2.83
-41
-40
-51

Mayberry, David
Moors, Jonathan
Morse, Joseph
Morse, Dan
Moifatt, Joseph
Pierce, George
Patch, Benjamin
Piper, Jonathan
Ray, David
Reed, Samuel
Swan,
they
William
writings
returned
Spurr, Joseph
Hawthorne
popular in America.
Spurr,
what
Jr.,Joseph
rich beyond his wants and enjoyed
Spurr, Enoch
he possessed. His life was such a peculiar Spurr, Samuel
a
ono that it will
Scribner, Edward (no poll tax)
probably always have
faoination about it that few men’s lives Scribner, John
Scribner, Joseph
have.
Scribner, Samuel
The first meeting house in Otisfleld Scribner,
Willoughby
was built
on “Bell Hill” near the site of
Smith, Jonathan
the present church. The upper fart of it Sawyer, John
Thurston, Thomas (no poll tax)
was moved down the hill, and is now
Thurston, David
used for a Town House. The first shin- Thurston, Jacob
the world. President Pieroe in bidding
him good bye. said to him in parting
!
“DON’T BE A SHEEP ANY LONGER
!
man
a
Stand up in'your boots and bo
think
will
and
fellow
a
John Bull is
good
man
tho more of you if you face him in
fashion.” John Bull was first to apprethen became
and
ciate his

03-1-3.

edt£

PORTLAND DAILY

PRtSS

75,000,000 bushels for export this year,
which
probably will be all that Europe
will care to
take from Amerioa, anti
famine prices need not
ho
expected,

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription

Kates.

Daily (in advance) $6'per year;

■;s;11a;

-M.no

a

quarter;

50 cents

a

$3 for six

delivered every morning by
: I TO within the city limits aud at
without extra charge.
tNat in advance), invariably at tlx

Daily is

•.

Press, (Weekly) published
day, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
i;.niter; 25 cents for trial subserip-

t i'ATE

;.

weeks.
id:
;. ;

tiding to leave town for a long or
of their

...

art
r.

periods may have the address
changed as olten os desired.

Advertising Kates.
Erst
Ik Daily Press $1.50 per square.
week, 75 cents per w eek after. Three Insertions or less. $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column

aud

one

inch

long.

Special Notices,

on

first page, one-third ad-

ditional.
and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
each week. Three insetions or less,

Amusements
square

11.50 per square.
Heading Notices in nonpanel type and
c.assed with other paid notices, 15 cents peine each insertion.
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type,
cents per line each insertion.
treats. ToJ.i t, For Sale and similar advertisements. 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot paid) lin advance, twill be
tisemer.!s
charged
regular
In Maim; mate Press—$1.00 per square
for first insert ion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scription and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.
rates.

at
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Senators Tillman and

Speaking
Irby says:

of

report,

that report’ as a political
monstrosity—one of the most dangerous
schemes ever concocted in tho brain of
man, and when tho convention recoveries.
I shall fight it and vote against it, if I
have not another momber upon tho floor
at my back.
Why, tho moro I study the
report, tho stronger my opposition and
the greater
the danger I see in it. Let
this law pass giving eduoated and property-owning negroes the right to vote,
but denying tho poor unlettered white
man that high privilege, and you will
see our ballot boxes saturated with blood.
In two years time
you can’t educate
white youth in South Carolina
every
both to read and write, for the impoverished condition of thousands of
poor
white ‘farmers and laborers will not permit them to spare the time of their sons
to go to school.
And thon what is tho
result? Their ballot is taken from them
and they will have no moro voice in the
government of this state than tho mule
that they plow, or dumb cattle that tread
our highways.
They must stand off and
look on while the educated or propertyowning negroes, living in our towns and
cities, are helping to rule and govern our
state, and are making laws for those poor
white men to live under.
The merits of the controversy between
them

is of

little consequence compared
of the existence of suoh
With Irby and Tillman
controversy.
working together there is not much of
with

the

fact

anything in the way of iniquity that
might not be accomplished. But with
the falling out of these two rascally demagogues there is some hope that some
of tho worst of the proposed* features of
the new
constitution may he dropped,
or at least modified.
NEW

solicitor-general.

Tillman’s suffrage

“I look upon

XUBLICATIONS.

The American

seems
a

Irby of South

havo htul a very serious falling
out, and there is some prospect that the
merry war that is raging between them
may profit the decent poopleof the state.
Carol iua

7.

most burning issue in Massachuto he whether the state shall

The
setts
have

OCTOBE ltM

though

month.

the crop is short.

Book

Company,

Wash-

ington Square, New York city, is issuing
just now some handy little German

This administration has been guilty of
good many foolish things, but it is
scarcely possible that it will bo foolish
enough to tako official notieo of Sack-

villa- West’s pamphlet.
Govornor Clark of Arkansas, after some
backing and filling, seems to have made
allow the prize
up his mind not to
As
fighif to take plaoo .in his slate.
there is plenty of law behind him, thero
is no reason why he should not make his

determination effective.
The Sultan will eventually comply with
demands of the Powers for reforms
the
if they only stick. He is
in Armenia,
a mply
indulging in the old familiar
in the hope
of procrastinating
plan
that something may turn up to let him
But he will not defy
off more easily.

The Wise Woman.
Louise Burnham, is
with

the

A Novel hv Clara
which deals
a story

democratic

side of

American

and facts are mixed togethin the usual pleasant proportion for
the readers of St. Nicholas in the October

interesting young people and their elders,
of a good deal of love making and, in
contrast to city life,of tho farming household of Silas Hodgson. In tho dialect and
shrewd wit of tho last named individual
lies much of tho attracton of the story.
Mrs. Burnham’s stores are always popular. “Sweet Clover” has been through
several editions and “Do Latimer” had

and carefully selected

NORTHERf-BANKING

It is

and

hotter

Soiough

Louisville

Water Works Co.
FIRST MORTGAGE

Gold

The

present

laws

governor

for tho state.
of

Maryland,

giving Gorman all the assistance possible anugiu the most effective way, by refusing to remove the Democratic superis

Snow Shoes and Sledges. A Sequel to
Tooth by Kirk Munroe
Tho Pur-Seals
author of tho‘“Mates” Series, etc. IlThis story is a wide awake
lustrated.
narrative for young people. It has no

15 THE LARGEST PIECE OF

QoOB'Tobacco

necessary connection with any preceding
visors in Baltimore who were cliargod
volume by the same author as au introthe
in
with gross abuses of their power
duction is made new readers to all char
interest of fraudulent registration. What
actors who have formerly figured in other
aid Democratic plug-uglies and repeaters
travels. Tito book is full of pictures; it
in Baltimore can give Gorman he will
has plentyJof detail and of spirited advenBut
it
is
get, thanks to Gov. Brown.
ture and is sure to be sought and eagerly
a question whether the net result of this
New Englanders have an interest
read
open and shameless permission to stuff in Mr. Munroe who at one time lived in
the Baltimore ballot boxes with frauduPortland. He knows his audience and
lent votes may not be a reduction inwith the geunine entertainement
together
stead of an increase cf the Gorman vote.
he furnishes goes a real fund of instruc(New York; HarThe Yo ung Duke of Marlborough took tion and information.
it into his head to investigate the mys- per and Brothers; Portland:
Luring,
Price
)
teries of the variety theatres at Louisville Short & Harmon.
in pm suit of inthe o’.her night, and
MAGAZINE NOTICES.
formal ion undertook to go behind the
of
the
The
treasurer
scenes
company,
Tho American Kitchen Magazine for
however, did not approve of his mission,
October contains “Manual Training as
and ejected him vi et armis just as if ho
a
Factor in Public Schools,” “Natural
hadn’t boon a noblo duke. The account
Science in Elementary Schools,” “Prinwon’t
bo
his
of
altogether
performances
ciples of Psychology to Teaching Cookpleasant reading to Miss Vanderbilt ery,” “Tho Guest
Room,” and the usual
whe/u he is to marry next month, but
department of receipts and suggestions
for his title, till will be forgiven and foron

gotten.
the government indicated a wheat yield of but 390,000,000 bushels, but the more conservative of the crop

Early

re

torts of

good housekeeping.

With tho October number Tho Century
closes its twenty-fifth year and its fiftieth

birth

in

a

Sold FbR

Speed.
The Arena for October is unusually attractive. A fine portrait of the talented
young Tennessee authoress, Will Allen
Dromgoolc, forms tho frontispiece, and

richly illustrated paper on Ohester-onthe-Dee from the pen of tho Editor opens
this issue. Mr. Flower gives a graphic
history, as well as a vivid description, of
this quaint old city, in a most charming
stylo, while many of the pictures are
a

contribution which will doubtless oxcite general attention and occasion
much comment is from tho pen of Hon.
A. K. Barrett, Ex-Government Examiner
for failed banks, entitled Tho Era of
Fraud. The revolutions of fraud as practiced by many banks are of a most astounding character. Helen H. Gardner
rontinues her ablo history of tho Legislative battlo waged during last winter
for the protection of innocent girls against
libertines.
The ooru crop now being harvested will
bo the largest ever grown in tho United
A

States, and very appropriately tho Septhe
tember Good Housekeeping gives
place of honor to the subject of Indian
Corn as a Food. Miss Parloa writes of
tho market places of Hanover and Dres-

experts said that these reports’' were
out of the way and that tho yield would lar timeliness. This month marks the
of 425,000,000 bushels.
fall short
not
centenary of Keats, and there are several
Subsequently the winter-sown wheat de- articles on the poet. Kenyon West writes
teriorated. b ut the spring wheat improved, of “Keats in Hampstead,” tracing with
and the laker crop is the finest and larg- care tho haunts of the poot in that plaeo,
Now the government has
est on record.
recording the reminiscences of an aged
issued its estimate of tho total yield as Englishman who, as a boy, knew Keats
12.5 bushels per acre, which would produce a cron of 424,000,000 bushels, which
is very nt*r the actual figures. Some of
the erratic experts havo lately revised
their figures, estimating tho production
at 453, (JOo.OuO to 457,000,000 bushels, which
Four hundred and
are likely excessive.
twenty-live million bushels will leave

and idolized him.

i oni

ache, Heartburn
or

church at Hampstead, notable as the
first memorial to Koats ou English soil.
Heury Van Dyke furnishes a study of
a

•

\

Constipation,

dose of
Hood’s Pills on
retiring, and toorgans will be

take

The article is accomof the death mask

cf the pout, Severn’s portrait and sketch
of him, and tho beautiful bust which was
roceutly erected by Ainerioan admirers in

4

If your liver is
out of order,
causing Biliousness, Sick Head-

panied by reproductions

morrow

your

digestive

MOULTON,

ES-A-INrEOSiElS.
Cor. Middle and

Exchange
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TR USSES

a

active
regulated and you will be bright,

and ready for any kind of work. This
has been the experience of others; it will
be yours. Sold by all druggists. 35 cents,

jj |j

THE3
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*

DESCRIPTION.

i

ft

320

*

^
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A

Congress St-,

PORTLAND,

CO.
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Seeley Hard Hobber
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TRUSS

FIT

*

."ESj^OSS:

$3,.
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*

GrO1* ’EJ3VE
Glasses that will
In gold frames,
“ silver
frames,
“
steel frames,
“
fact the finest
glasses you will
and
Portland
them

AND

Orchestra.
Change of bill at each performace.
Tuesday Afternoon.Faust
Wednesday Afternoon.Midnight Call
Wednesday Night.Passion Slave
Thursday Afternoon..
.Ten Nights in a Bar Room

Thursday Night.Kosedale

Friday Afternoon.East Lynn
Friday Night.Midnight Call
Saturday Afternoon.Passion Slave
Saturday Night—.Phoenix
Evening, prices of admission, 10, 20 and
Matinee prices, 10 cents to all parts of
the house.
Seats now on sale at the b’ox office.
—mm —m—MaatMiai—p—m——e—

fTdUNCAN,

GEO.

4‘J Exchange Street.

dtl

apr2

GOSPEL MISSION HALL,

Wednesday Eva’g, Oct. 16th, at 8 O’clock,
Assisted by the following well-known talent;
FANNIE 3IT. IIAWES, Soprano,
J. J. GRIFFIN, Tenor.
C. C. BROOKS, Baritone.
F. A. GIVEN. Violinist.
HARVEY SKILL1N. Guitar.
FERDY C. GREEN, Mandolin.
ANNA C. WILLEY. Pianist.

Tickets. 35 cents. For sale at Hawes’ Music
Store, 4i 4 Congress Sr., and at the door.
octlOdlwT

HISTORIC HOLLAND.

633,0
LEEDS' &

find

tn

we

tit

ILUISTBATCO LECTCKE
—

FARIiNGTON

3FL. R. CO.

nervous diseases or
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration FallYouthful Errors,
ing dr Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions.which
lead to conMental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacco or Opium,
wa give a
order
85
With
and
every
sumption
Insanity.
wrlttenjguarantee to cure or rofund the jnoney-, hold at 81.00 per box, 8 boxes
tor$5.00. DB. MOTT’SeHEMICALCO.,Cleveland,Ohio.
T.ANDERS & RA BRIDGE. 17 Monument So.. Portland, Me.

Soribner’s
bourne—should appear in
Mr. Osbourne’s account, in tho
October number, of the home which Stevenson created, of his extraordinary influence throughout Samoa, and the interesting household of Samoa servants and deThe friction which continually exists
pendents whloh he built up around him,
and entertaining.
between tho Hindoo and Moslem factions is most picturesque
in her usual entertaining manner;
here is a powerful short story, Muriel’s
Sacrifice, by Cornelia Wesson Bayden; a
ninety of papers relating to home topics
—practical, ornamental and suggestive;
;he whole plentifully sprinkled with origiaal verso of more than ordinary merrit.

ion,

af British India is well described in Harbor’s Magazine for October by Edwin
has embelished his
L,ord Weeks, who
baper with fourteen illustrations of Indian
include some interesting
These
ifo.
bicturcs of fakirs, the Hindoo ascetics
vho put to shame ail other religious do,-otecs l>y their continual and relontless
flesh.
of
the
Alone
: nortifloation
Julian Ralph,
is
a
n
China, by
Tho heroine is
lew departure in fiction.
.ho

daughter

of

a

wealthy

pages.

The whole urticle is an intimate personal
account of a remarkable genius by oue
who loved him. This issue also contaius
the first adequate account that has been
published of tho University of Chicago.
Its author, Robert Herrick, is one of tho
Having been a Harvard mail
Faculty.
he is able to contrast tho oldest and the

youngest university.

The first number of The International
of vigorous and
full of interestreading matter, and very neatly illus-

Magazine gives promise
judicious editing. It is

Pittsgurg ing

BY

—

REV. E. C. BOLLES, D. D.,
Thursday
Congress Square C'liurch.
Evening, Oct. 17th, at 8 o’clock.
Tickers obtained of
Admission, 50 cents.
Loring. Short & Harmon, and of the committee,
dlw

octli
ACUTION

SALKS

By F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

receivnum for the unexpired time,
Mortgagee’s Saia of Piancs and Organs,
October 17th.. at 10
m..
ing in exchange an equal number of ON THURSDAY,
shall
Leeds and Farmington bonds, allow- sell: at salesroom 46 Exchange street,
1 large upright Peck & Son New York Opera
ing par and 6 per cent accrued in- Pianoiin
fine in7 1-3 octave
ebony
terest to date of exchange.
strument, in good order, cost $375.
1 upright Marshall & Wendell, oak case, 7 1-3
The above is equivalent to selling
octave, tine piano, in perfect order.
1 small upright piano.
the Leeds & Farmington bonds on a
1 Lindeman& Son Square Grand.7 1-3 octave,
we

a

3 7-8 per cent interest basis, and ob- handsome carved case, a beautiful piano, brilm tone.
taining the long consolidated 4’s at liant
1 Grovesteen & Fuller New York Square
obtained
the
what
Grand
no matter
iPiano, nice instrument, and in good
your par, by using
premium
order.
trouble.
on the former in purchasing the 4’s.
1 Cliickering Square Piano.
Myopia, Hy-promotro1 fine New England Organ, in handsome
We beg to call attention to the
pia, Presbyopia, Asthencase, nearly new.
fact that these 4 per cent bonds are
2 Story & Clark Organs in good order.
opia or Astigmatism.
1 Estey Organ.
now practically a first mortgage on
Also, at the same time one oak chamber set,
1
PEUI
E. S.
folding cabinet becl. 1 China dinner set. oak
the road, as there will be only $1,easy chair upholstered in' leather. 1 oak sidethe
and various other articles of household
St.
board.
561
253,300 outstanding [when
Maine. Leeds & Farmington are converted] furniture.
Portlaud,
octl4dtdBy or dev of Mortgagee.
dtf
aug22
out of a total of $9,000,000, to take

DEXTER,
Congress
--

bailey &
lien bonds; in five F, o.
will
have
been
reyears this balance
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
tired and the consolidated mortgage
Salesroom FG Exchange Street.
become a first lien.
C. W. ALLEN
The saving in the interest charges F. O. BAILEY.
dtf
arl4
in the next few years is approximately $75,000; this is in addition to
amount saved in 1894 of $21,000,
making a total of nearly $100,000 or
2 per cent on the stock; increasing
the present net
earnings to over
$500,000 or 10 per cent, on the capiSave time and annoyance by
tal; 6 per cent, is now paid, the bal- filing your papers and receipts.
ance going to
surplus und improve- In our west window tills week
the

place

of

CO.,

prior

Millions of

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all

1

CONCERT

—ax-

case

line of

RESTORED MANHOOD
UY„. cniA iiv

j

—

a.

tit you.

GUARANTEED,

SI-

Eland

lies perils 3

FREE OF CHARGE

"

*

!

*

Danforth,

■rarES

GEO. C. FRYE,

FADST.

We have bought $633,000 Maine Real Estate No. SO Clark
Central Consol. 4’s, clue 1912, and
St., Cor. of
offers the holders of Leeds and FarAT AUCTION.
mington 6’s, the opportunity to exTUESDAY. October 15th. at 2.30 p.m..
ON we shall sell the 2 1-2 story wooden house,
change the same for the former on corner
of Clark and Danforth streets. It has
the following favorable terms.
10 finished rooms besides hall and bath, good
On or before Nov. 15th, 1895, we cellar, etc., is arranged for two tenements, lot
about 2000 square feet.
will deliver Maine Central Consol. 4’s
Terms cash. For further information inquire
of auctioneers.
oct9citd
at pal', and prepay the interest due
F.
0.
&
Auctlonees.
anat
4
cent
Co.,
By
Bailey
per
per
April 1st, 1896,

73c.

_________

j

SAWTELLE
DRAMATIC

5ss,

Guaranteed Principal and
Interest bv the SVIaine
Central R. R. Co.

dtf

^

TRUSS

EVENING AT 8,

MICHAEL STROGOFF.

BENEFIT

THIRTY YEAR

Sts.

Hew York Elastic

of

from

than some of the biographers have shown
him in. The paper is illustrated with
portraits from originals made from life
and now owned, most of them, by Mr.

volume, hut, notwithstanding this rather
venerable ago among magazines, its confar tents show
youthful vigor and a particu-

&

WOODBURY

MATINEE AT 3,

CSrlE^^INriD

KNOX & LINCOLN R’Y.

Chlokainauga,

written

1912.

DUE JULY I, 9896.

original lettprs and manuscripts in his
possession. He presents Keats in a now,
and what one feels is a much truer light

superb.

DUE

patriotic gath-

paper

|

First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds,

the international yacht racing fiasco, the
building of American battle-ships and
Lord Wolseloy’s appointment as Commanner-ln-Chief of the British Army, are
among the topics included in the month’s
survey. The Madagascar campaign, the
in China, the
massacre of missionaries
Armenian question and progress in South
Africa under Cecil Rhodes (whose portrait serves us tho frontispiece of this
number of the Review) are matters of international interest which also pass under
editorial review.
The complete novel In' tho October issue

poet’s

4’s.

Fund

Sinking

This Company is earning NET about
three times its interest charges.
The bond is virtually the promise of the
City of Auburn as it is signed by the
Water Commissioners and the City of
Auburn owns the Water Works plant.

Psychology is sufficiently exact to make artists O'Donovan and Eakins, first in
Tho nomination of ex-Police Inspector
of documents
any presentation of the subject other than the collection and study
for senator from the twelfth
Williams
dogmatic, but he considers it developed and the discovery of suitable living
New York district and his endorsement
models for horse and rider, and thou in
by the State Democracy, doesn’t look instruction to be available, as well as the actual modelling of the life-size statVery much like reform, for Williams was necessary. The book in hand is unusually ues lately completed by them for the
very b .ily smirched by tho Bexow in- able, it should be studied by teaoiiers and Brooklyn memorial arch. A description
of the founders in
vestigat'on. Indeed it was pretty con- parents; it abounds in common sense is also given of the work
tile models in bronze; and a succlusively shown, that Williams had habit- and a scholarly perception of the right casting
cession of pictures, from special photoually permitted violators of tho law in training of the mind. We cordially eom- graphs, exhibits the entire operation of
his p'LCinct to go unpunished, though the inend it.
(American Book Company, modelling and casting, from the Very bedown to the finished bronze casts.
jirctf that he had dene this because of Washington Square, New York City, also ginning
A granu-nephew of the poet
Keats, Mr.
bribes was not so clear.
Enough was Cininnati and Chicago. Price *1.00.)
John Gilmer Speed, takes note, in the
unfit
to
him
to
rendor
01
mo
sumo
certainly,
proved
nuniuer,
centenary 01 tne
(■

making

T

.30 cents.

DIE JULY 1, 1905,

sess.

in

MAINE CBTUUUL
CONSOL. 4’s,

AUBURN, HIE.,

camnaicrn is
The present diffiTreasury and tho

and

Utf
~~

SALE BY-

ilyX 7dtf

of Lippincott’s, My Strange Patient, contains some adventures that are by no
The author, Wilmeans commonplace.
the Powers. He knows that would mean
liam T. Nichols, though hitherto little
liia banishment from Europe.
and knows
very large sale;, her still earlier books known, has a story to tell,
how to tell it in a way to catch the readSpain must be aware of the growing having made the author a distinct favor- er's interest in his
first paragraph and
feeling in this country in favor of the ite with readers of bright, agroeable works hold it unfalteringly to the end.
The
and
New
York:
of
fiction.
(Boston
as
of
the
Cubans
other tales of this number are Tho Train
belligerants,
recognition
&
Portland:
Woodward
Mifflin
for
Company;
Tarrow”s, by Virginia
and can hardly fail to bo awake to the Houghton,
Cloud, and Carrol’s Cows, by E. L. C.
necessity of putting down the rebellion Lormg, Short & Harmon. Price $1.25 )
One
would scarcely expect the story of
within a short time if she would avoid
the making of a pair of equestrian statues
in
as
Education
Designed
Psychology
the
moral
contend
against
having to
of Lincoln and Grant to be as interesting
a Text-Book, and for the use of the genIf
our
support of this government.
this it truly
Ruric N. Rifcik, Dean of as a piece of fiction ; but
government has called her attention to eral reader. by
to be in McClure’s Magazine for
this necessity, it has given her no in- the Department of Pedagogy, Kentucky proves
Professor October, where Mr. Cleveland Moffett deformation that she did ^ot already pos- State College, Lexington, Ky.
Roark does not claim that the science of scribes the long and patient labors of the

help

FOB

E. LOXHROI', Lessee and Manager.
-a-

xi-A.xxrass.afcJ.'Fs.fes.

very clearly described.
culties of the U.
S.
bearings thereof in national politics are
The opening of the Atlanta
discussed.
erings at

BANKERS.

octl4

H. i. PAYSON & GO,

York

recent

SIAN & BARRETT,

of Braddook, Penna., 4 1-2’s and 5'3.

— —

These bonds are issued by the Sanitary District of Chicago, a municipal corporation regularly organized under a general act of the
legislature of the State of Illinois, in pursuance
af a popular vote of the electors within its
limits, which include practically the entire
City of Chicago, and the greater part of the
id joining populous towns of Cicero and Lyons.

FOR SALE BY-

5or land Water Company, 4’s and 5's,
Portland & Ogdansburg Railway Stock,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.

growth of Christianity.

New

and

July I.

INVESTMENTS.

ono

G.

V

1001.

Payable J;imi:try

interest

rown of Dexter, Maine, 6’s.
rown of Pittsfield, Mains, 4's.
3i!y of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's.
3ity of Springfield, Ohio, 5’s,
3ity o: Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.

part played by tho liquor

the

i,

jly2G___eontf

Herbert Spencer shows in his essay on tho
Man of .Science and Philosopher how tho
professional class to which he himself lielongs arose from the priesthood An illustrated account of the mode of Trout
Culture now in use is oonributed by Fred
Mather, who has had a quarter century’s
experience in this work. Prof. E. P.
Evans writes outlie Kecent Recrudescence
of Superstition shown in the assertions
of German Catholic clergy as to miracles
and witchcraft. There is an admirable
estimate of Thomas Henry Huxley by
Michael Foster, the distinguished professor of physiology at Cambridge. C-iarl-ot-t P.
Serviss’ series ot surveys of the
constellations is completed with onb oil
Pisces. Aries, Taurus, and the Northern
Stars, among which the Great and Little
Tho Life of Water
Bear are included.
Plants is described by M. Busgeu,
The editor of the Review of Reviews
finds sovoral incidents in this fall’s political situation on which to comment with
effoct in The Progress of the World for
in the

I>ne July

C0„

PORTLAND, JIK.

erate minds.
In the October number Hr.
Andrew D. White concludes h. s papers
under the title From tho Divine Oracles
to the Higher
Criticism with a statement of the latest views of scholars as to
the way in which the Bible was made
He points out also the chance for a
up.
new

Bonds,!

I Portland Theatre,
A

58 Exchange Street,

of the
popular magazines that never contain the
twaddle of transient fads—that have never
taken a step downward to cater to degen-

Monthly.

Cent.

Pea*

5

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.

printed ot a two-part story, Yamoud, by
Henry Willard French. This recounts
the adventures of a little Arabian boy,
wlrose mother was carried off by slaves.
A good old-fashioned
sort in Hans the
Otherwise, by John Bonuett.
Ouo is never disappointed in Tile PopuScionco

BONDS

RAILWAY

STREET

AMUSEMENTS.

|

DRAINAGE,

5s,

GOLD

number. Elbridge S. Bruoks' historical
romanco, A Boy of tbo First Empire,
which has buon a feature of tho magazine
for the past year, is brought to au end.
Tho closing chapter chronicles tire surrender of Napoleon to the English, and
iris removal to St. Helena. The h rroos
of Mr. James Otis’s serial, Teddy and
Carrots, prove themselves manly little
fellows in overcoming the difficulties that
confront them. Tito first chapters are

society and implies that ^brains and true Exposition and the

refinement will aid in breaking down
aristocratic barriers and that by and by
in America there will be a change in the
way of viewing the trades and professions. This special thought is perceived
only after a careful perusal of tho book;
for rlio general impression made, is by
means of
the doings and saying of some

OHIO BOHDS,
CHICAGO
Rockland Water Company.

Fun, fancy,

lar

FINANCIAL.

financial,

MISCELLANEOUS.__

er

Senator Sherman predicts about 50,000 classics in convenient form for the pocket
Republican majority in Ohic, and a Re- or for reading while travelling. Among
That will do very the latest thus published are Burger’s
bublican legislature.
October;
well.
Lcnore and works of Schiller, etc.
nnestion

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Influence of Keats” ou English and
American poetry. There are also several
tributes to E. J. Glavc, the young exwho died a few mouths ago in
plorer
Africa, where ho was conducting an investigation of the slave trade in the interests of this-magazine.

The beat wearing, most stylish, and
the greatest value of any $3.00 Men’s
Shoes on the continent.
Best calfskin, dongola tops, solid
leather soles, with airthe popular toes,
lasts and fastenings, and Lewis’ Cork
Filled Soles.
Each pair contains a paid-up Accident Insurance Policy for $100, good for
90

days.

Wear Lewis’Accident Insurance Shoes
once and you will never
change. The
insurance goes for “full measure.”
Talk with your dealer who sells Lewis’
Shoes.
Sold by Center & McDowell.

NOW USED.

ments.

change

at

this time,

thereby obtaining
curity

at a

The 4's

a

moderate
not

proposed

SEALED

the
choice

long,

se-

cost.

exchanged, as above,
public at an

will be offered to the
advanced price.

PORTLAND TRUST CO.

dim

|HHHi

For the prico fixed by its entermanufacturer, who marries a Chinaman trated.
Mr. P. F. Collier, it is
publisher,
prising
a diplomatic mission at Washin
ingnged
marvelously cheap. For ton
certainly
itself
concerns
Tlie
PORTLAND, 8VSAJNE,
story
chiefly
ngton.
the new magazine gives, and provith the troubles of the American bride cents
more
reading
to continue giving,
basod upon poses
n her Oriental home, and is
Middie
P. 0.
matter than any magazine published here
dr. Ralph’s observations of tho domestic or abroad. It is not easy to figure out how
to
so
much
can afford
give
mstoms of China during his recent ; jour- any publisher
for so little money.
icy. The story is admirably illustrated
CAPITAL. AND SURPLUS
An important paper,
by C. B. Weldon.
”1 would rather trust that medicine
I'ho Future in Relation to American
I know of,” says Mrs.
saval Power, is contributed by Captain than any doctor
\. T. Malian, U. S. N., who advocates Hattie Mason, of Chilton, Carter Co.,
lie maintenance of a strong navy, not
of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Mo., in speaking
mly for national defence, but for the proFor
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
notion of tlio interests of tlio'.United Cholera
NOTICE.
-Tates in the international complications sale by Landers & Babbidge, Druggists,
C.
B.
arise
in
aro
certain
to
and
the
Woodman, The Annual
which
near Portland, Me.,
Portland
Meeting of the
uture through tho growing importance of
Widows' Wood Society,
Jhina and Japan and the approaching ab- Westbrok.
for the choice of officers for the ensuing year
Current Accounts received on favorable
lorption of all the unclaimed islands of
and the transaction oi such other business as
,ho sea by tlio great powers of the world.
may legally come before said meeting, will be terms.
held at their office, City building. Wednesday
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Much of Robert Louis Stevenson’s best
evening, Oct. 30th. A 1) 1895, at. 7.30 o’clock.
Correspondence solicited from Individuwork appeared for tlio first timo in ScribR.
Secretary.
C.
Autumn
ExBRADFORD,
als, Corporations, Banks, and others .deoctl0d2w
Portland, 0"Jt. 9th. 1895.
ner’s Magazine, the only periodical to
b y
cursions
siring to open accounts, as well as from
habitual
an
he
was
which
contributor
busithose wishing to transact Banking
lilt. S. S.
Co. rnllE Annual Meeting of the Female Orphan ness of
luring tho last ton years; and it is
any description through this Bank.
A
of Portland, will be held at their
Asylum
bherefore peculiarly appropriate that tho Steamers. Return tickets good house. 02 State
St.. Tuesday Oct. 16th, at three
STEPHEN H. SMALL. Prssiloit.
to the o’clock In the afternoon
Irst account of his liome-lifo at Vailima, for 30 (lays.
Low rates
ABBV S. BARRETT, Sec’y.
written by a member of his householdMARSHALL fl. G33LU Cas.’vsi
Portland, Oct. 7th, 1895.
■natty i!troiU'l* points,
Sna4L*t
octs
did
's stepson and co-worker, Lloyd Ossep24
j

Si.

incorporated

popular

most

every kind of business,
sion and household use.

profes-

We can furnish numberless
time and labor saving devices.

LORIHG, SHORTThARION.
oc

TKS

185

llie

Cabinets and Files of the leadholders ing manufacturers, designed for
ex-

CITY OF PORTLAWD.

proposals for constructing abou
30() feet of lo inch pipe sewer In Taylor
street will be received at tile office of the Commissioner of Public Works until Monday, the
14th day of October, 1895. at 12 o'clock in.,
when they will be publicly opened and read.
The successful bidder will be required to give
a bond in a sum and with
sureties satisfactoiy
to the Commissioner, to Insure the proper fulfilment of
the
conditions of the contract.
Blanks on which proposals must he made,
plans, specifications, and further information
can be obtained at tho office of the Commissioner of Public Works on and alter Thursday.
Oct. 10, 1895. The Commissioner reserves the
right to reject any or all bids should he deem it
for the interest of the city so to do. Bids
should be marked, "Proposals lor Sewer,” and
addressed to OLURCH N. FEKNALD, Commissioner of Public Works.
oct9dtd

display

we

We recommend the

sep30

Notice to Contractors.

Files,

474 Congress St.
12___eodtf
MISSES

GRIFFITH
Call

& DE COSTER

your attention to
choice line of

their

M 1188. TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS.

1824.

643 Congress
(UNDUE THE

PCtll

Street,

“COLUMBIA.”)dlw

GEORGE

UBBir

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Rcotn

27-28-29,

98 Exchange St,
sepi7Uiiu

Danforfi Block.
Portland, Me.

Portland Benevolent Society.
mHE annual meeting of this society for the
onoice o£ officers and other business will
lie held oil AVKI)N KSI>AY. Oct. 10, IS'Jo. at 4
o'clock p. m. in the Mayor’s liuom, City Bulld-

"octlldtd

K. H. HINKLEY, Sec’y.

-MUSIC and drama.

■

WOMEN’S
Extend

a

LITERARY

Cordial

UNION

Welcome to Mrs.

Henrotin.
A Brilliant Scone

Henrotin

at

llall—Mrs

Gilbert’s

Addresses

Some of the Costumes

the

Assembly-

Worn

Saturday

Evening.
Gilbert’s hall was the see no of a very
evening,
brilliant party last Saturday
when the Women’s Literary Union extended to Sirs. Henrotin president of the
National Federation of Women’s Clubs, a
The hall proper was
cordial reception.
prettily decorated with palms and
whore
arranged as a drawing room,
Turkish rugsfwere laid on the

elegant

hard wood floor, and handsome lounges
conand easy chairs wore arranged in
venient places affording a ohanco for rest
and yet not occupying the much needed
Six tables eaoh decorated in a
room.

single color, and supporting a large piano
lamp with shade to match in color with
the table decoration, were placed about
the hall. Throughout the evening excellent music was furnished by Gilbert's
orhestra, augmented by the fine Boston

a
table very daintily
lemonade from
ferns and
trimmed with maiden hair
Her
green and white geranium leaves.
dress of black lace over green was most
Miss
She was assisted by
becoming.
Esterbrook In white and
green Miss
Martha Stevens in changeable groen silk

with white trimmings and Miss Jones in
green silk. The coffee tabio at the left of
the main entrance was presided over by
Mrs. Neal D. Smith who wore red silk
with velvet trimmings hor table decoraShe was assisted
tions being red pinks.
by Mrs. Smart in white silk with rod

SUNDAY.

HARVEST

Special Services at tlie Church of tho
Messiah Yesterday—Mr- KimmeU’s Sermon—Sunday

School

Concert

In

the

Evening.

Yesterday

was

observed

tbe Church

as

Harvest

MrSjHelen
jot

Swctt in black silk aud black lace; Mrs.
J. S. Heald in black silk with white silk
Yarn urn
and jet trimmings; Miss E. W.
in black silk; Mra Pooler in black and
white silk waist and black skirt; Miss
over
Charlotte Thomas in black lace
black silk; Mrs. Waldron ;in light blue
silk waist and black skirt; Mrs. Hight In

of

are
blue eyes
Her
large
and exand
intelligent,
sympathetic
pressive of spirituality. Her form is of

height and erect, carriage extremely graceful, and her manner genial
and gracious.
While acting president of the Woman’s
medium

branoh of the World’s Congress .uxiliary
Mrs. Henrotin was made a member of the

her birth.
Thero were several guests present from
out of town among them being Miss May
Reilly of Boston, Mrs. Emma H. Nason
of Augusta, author of “The Tower,” a
Miss
book of poems lately published
Anna Gray a guest of Mrs. Ellen
and several others.

Foster

Order of the Chefakat”—meaning
There were about throe hundred ladies
This honor was
the order of the good
attended the reception.
conferred upon her by his majesty Abdul
Robinson catered and furnished light
Hamid II., Bultan of Turkey. Tho deco- i efreshments.
ration is a gold star and cresoent of the
The officers of the Union wore corsage
Ottoman empire, suspended from a large bouquets of pink roses, tied with white
bow of the Turkish colors, of the order.
ribbons, lettered in blue, bearing the inThe background is an exquisite design
scription W. L. U.
of gold, bearing the star, which is ornaMrs. J. B. Coyle gave a six o’clock
wine-colored
enamel, dinner to the officers of the General
with
mented
diamonds, rubies and emeralds.
Federation Friday in honor of her guest,
Mrs. Henrotin wore a magnificent dross Mrs. Elion Henrotin.
In the evening a
cut
and
chiffon,
of
white brocade
ew friends were also invited in to meet
decollette. The trimmings were of mink her guo-ts in an informal way.
On her
Her jewels wore diamonds.
Mrs. George Frye gives a breakfast to
the insigna of the Mrs. Henortin this
she wore
breast
morning.
Turkish order of the Chefakat.
Mrs. J. B. Coyle was dressed in an old

“Koyal

gOlQ IltJilOUUpo

uruunucu

aauiu

of jet,
heliotrope and black brocaded
Mrs. H. F. Dowst of Bangor
velvet
in
was attired
yollow brocade with
chiffon trimmings. Mrs. Josiah Burnblack brocade skirt
ham’s dress was a
with black lace waist over pink changetopaz.
able silk, and her jewels were
Mrs. S. Augustus Stevens wore black
lace over yellow silk. Mrs. E. H. Osgood
with
was attired in a black silk skirt
black and white silk brocado waist and
jet trimmings. Mrs. George C. Frye
wore

white broadcloth with green

velvet

late
The funeral of tho
Oapt. Asa
Littlejohn took place Sunday afternoon
at 2 o’olock, from his lato residence at

Although tho afternoon
very stormy there was a large attendance of neighbors, friends and old busiPortland and
ness associates, both from
South Portland. While tho services were
South Portland.
was

tho colors were placed at half
the schooners Maggie Ellen, J.
Nickerson and B. J. Willard, all of which
happened to be lying in tho harbor and
in all of which, sons of the deceased were

going
mast

on

on

captains.

The services were conducted by Rev.
Methodist
At the right of the main ent-ance was William Wood of the People’s
Tho music
the violet table daintily decorated with church of South Portland.
Mrs. S. P.
Warren was furnished by a quartette, composed
English violets.

trimmings.

dressed in black silk with violet trimserved
mings presided at this and
She was assisted by
delicious ohocolate
white
Miss Eliura Foster attired in
Miss Mabel Watermuslin and violets
house in white and lavender muslin and
Miss Ethel Woodbury in white muslin
trimmed with violets. Next on the right
guue the table of Mrs. W. H. Stevens who
Wole a black silk skirt pink silk waist

of Charles A. Tilton, Mrs. Parsons, Mr.
Boltenhouse " nd Mrs. Davis. The pallbearers were Captain David Poor of Portland, Captain
George Orne of South
Portland, Mr. Luther Sterling of Portland, and Captain Levi Blake of Portland. Tho burial was at Mt. Pleasant
cemetery in South Portland.
The floral offerings were
feature of the
occasion.

beautiul
The
most

a

jewel trimmings. Her table decora- noticeable were a handsome pillow from
served tho wife and children; another from the
were pink pinks and she
■hooolate assisted by Miss Annie Swett grand children; a bouquet from Capt. C.
Miss Hittto H.
in pink and white silk and
Littlejohn: a wreath from Captain
Kensell in green and white silk with pink William Littlejohn; an ivy wreath from
The lemonade table over Captain George H. Wallace; roses from
trimmngs.
which Mrs. O. S. Chase presided was Captain J. 0. York; anchor of Roses
from G. W. York; anohotr from H. M.
decorated with white pinks. She was be- Sargent; and
bouquets of flowers from
comingly attired in black satin with jot Captain Joseph Littlejohn
with

tions

and lace trimmings and was most ably
Historic Holland.
assisted by Mrs. Harrie B. Coe who was
Lovers of travel anti those who enjoy an
dressed in white with jewel trimmings
admirable illustrated lecture should not
and Miss May Hobbs in white dotted
The coffee table was presided lail to attend tho lecture to be given at
muslin.
over by Mrs. F. E.
Boothby who was Congress Square church next Thursday
Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles, on
tastefully attired in yellow and black silk evening, by
“Historic Holland.” The tickets can bo
Her
laco
with black
trimmings.
Assistants were Mrs. Fred Kelsey in pink procured at Loring, Short & Harmon’s.
Dr. Hollos’ views aro very line [ und he
and yellow silk and Mrs. Gilson in yellow
is a most interesting lecturer on this subThe table decorations were yellow
silk.

pinks.

Mis.

Edgar K.

Payson served ject,

in
this kind
over witnessed
this ohurch. The programme was of unusual length, and wo are unable to print
it in full
although every part taken
deserves more than a passing notice. The
“Motion Song,” of the primary class was

efforts.'of

one'of the most entertaining and pleasing
parts, while the solo by J. O. Burke was
The
recitations
rendered.
finely
aud the musio by the school and choir

particularly

fine.

SUPREME JUDICIAL

COURT.

BEFOKK JUIJUE WALTO.V.

The former price was
ginning today.
$5 25 and is now $5.50.
The coal dealers say that this step is n
accord with that of the Boston dealers
who raised the prioe from $5 to $5.25 last
Monday, and will put on another twentyfive cents today, making the price there

Sunday
The Maine State Sunday School Convention (all denominations) which meets
at Winthop this evening and continuing
to Wedesdav noon is rich in the number
and ability of its sneakers, promising the

Girl and Her Church

IThe

Eligible Residence Sold.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Saturday sold the
eligible estate No. 93 Pine street, consisting of a two story, with French roof,
honde, containing eleven rooms with
bath loom, cemented cellar and furnace
and 4500 feet of land with fruit trees in
full bearing, to E. W. Hunt for I5C00.

ever

on

more

arc:

|

Bed Prints, black figures, that
sell for 7c. Monday 3 l-2o yard.
Standard Fall Prints, best quaity.10 to 20
yards in a piece. Monday 4 3-4c yard.
Sateens, yard wido In modiurn and light
colors, sell readily at 12_l-3c. Monday

the

perfect, Monday

all

39c

f

Quilts.

easy*

ALL

Cloakings.

other stocks.

at

invariably
purchases-that “we
Almost

They
and their

98c each Monday.

back and tell us by their words—and
the people” in the Ladies Garment

come
are

We

A GARMENT stock

TEST

For

Capes.

its

be tlie

to

key

by

Seem
of Ladies

see we

vress uooas.

Capes
note

WE

HAD

HAVE

so

much

say about Fine imDress
Goods that some
and
its
ported
Capes
by
in tunc w ith your of our friends have thought we were
going to give the medium and low

are

Astra-

to

goods

the

“go-by”.

Cape

there. wt>v!
Newton Suitings,
allwool, 11 different colorat
19cts.
ings
16 Shades 36 inch Wool Flannel

Mistaken
here

are

BEAVER

table. It is as dependable.
Double Beaver Capes, Full

braided,

some

* * IAIITCH”

Sweep.

Overlooked some remnants of Outing
Flannel in plaids, checks and stripes
whioh
you’ll rocognize as the lOo No department in the store has received
more careful attention;than tinstone,
quality, but Monday these remnants
confident yon’ll Snd
we
are
and
7o yard. 2 to 5 yards in a
are only
Cloaks and Furs to your taste at the
piece.
prices you’d liko to pay. Try it.
i;iot 8o Outing Flannel for 5c yard.

plain.

lower.

Exceptionally fine

Boys’ Suits, 4 to 14. that were $1.25, our price—not clothing
prices—for 98c.
Boys’ Suits, 6 to 14, that were $2.00, for $1.25.
Boys’Brown Klixcd Cheviot Suits, ages 5 to 15, worth $4.00,
for $1.92.
Boys’ Casstmere Suits, ali wool, small checks, double seat
and knee, a good school suit for $2.98.
Fauntleroy Suits, ages 3 to 7 years, $2.00 to $8,00.
Reefer Suits, wide sailor collar, 4 to 8 years, $3.75 to $7.00.
Boys’ Reefers, all wool, medium weight sailor collar, trimtiled with braid, $3.50, $4.50, $6.00.
Boys’ Chinchilla Keefers, whiter weight, 3 to 8 years, $2.50
to $6.50.
make a specialty of $5.00 Reefers indigo blue, handsomely

Hood

NOVELTIES,

Ulsters,

8 to

Full sweep, edged
with Martin $40.00 to $60.00.

39 cts
price
Small lot Mohair and Wool Novel-

ties, very chic,

50 cts.
India twill 50 cts.

PATTERN
elegances,

DRESSES.
every

a

Elegant Uoug

ELECTRIC

$6.00 to

150

LARRABEES

French Coney

Cjpes

PLAIDS,

-OF-

English,
$28.00.

to

$5.50

English

NEVER did plaids fasci-

why not? For
begin to Show
The greatest" variety such wonderful possibilities.
of styles wo ever owned. 10 cts., 12 1-2, 25, 29, 37 1-2, 50, 62 1-2,
75 cts., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
Newest and nattiest Styles. 69,

JACKETS.

From 60 cts

$5.00

to

and upward.

Silk is woven in.

SILK

has arrived and

Correct

Styles

$4.98

THIS

IS

THE STORE where any

unsatisfactory purchase, unsatisfactory for any reason, for no
reason, for a whim if you like; can be
to returned and
money is paid back with as
much courtesy as it was received.
in
I

Figured,

$10.00.

DAY OF MISS S. E. CONKLIN, the expert Corset Fitter
from the New York office of the Princess of Wales Company.
Miss Conklin comes to meet the ladies of Portland and explain to them
the superiority of ‘‘Her Majesty’s” corset to all other Corsets in the field.
A Convenient and Secluded Fitting Room has been prepared ad-

FIRST

meet

.

we

are

now

ready

to show this

$25.00.

WAISTS. Plaid,
Stripes and Plain.

Corset
any ladies who

joining

.

Cortecine

nate as now, and
never did Plaids

Boucle, Astrachan, Beaver, Kersey.

WiTTsTDRE,

OUR FALL SEASON’S IMPORTATION

looms

Many betwen.

$25.00.

$5.00, $6.50, $8.50.

hig line, at $7.50.
Pant Suits for $5.00,

imaginable

of
trick
the
SEAL very fine fur,
here.
French,
full represented
27 to 36 inches long,
German.
circumference. $60.00 down

$10.00.

at

sell at 50 cts.,

CAPES, Wool Seal, 33

length.

15,

Cape Overcoats, 3 to 7 years, $3.00 to $12.00.

50 Indies wide.

FUR

Departments

BOYS’ CLOTHING.

50

color

inch

of the latest
and invite

$7.00, $8.00, $10.00,
separate designs, $12.00. $13.50.
The White Store School Suit, double seat and knee. 25
curious weaves, cute
different lines to select from, the bestou earth for the price, $5.00
all
made
to
combinations,

fV

$20.00.
$8.50
Boucle Double Capes. Triple row
of Mohair Braid around the bottom,
$10.00. Many others higher and
to

fine lino

a

in

Cloakings,
your inspection.

Outing Flannels.

Other Astrachans as low as $10.50,
25 cts.
Suitings at
and many more betwen the two.
CoVert mixtures, 38 inch
33 cts.
will be in favor for 10 Colorings 50 inch Suitings,
trimmed.
Ladies Garments as long as
37 1-2 cts.
Boys’ Reefers,
Bread and Butter is for the
A tine line of

to

showing

novelties

store

glossy

to be

Velvet panel Collar. Full sweep, very long,
$21.00.

Some

are

Cloak

business.

Here is a Charming Double
of astrachau.

our

department,
are

interested

where
in

Miss C. would

the Corset

be

pleased

DESIRABLE FLOOR COVERING
a

varied and

attractive Sine

of

patternSi

THIS IS A SPECIALTY TO US FOR NEW ENGLAND.

to

question.

preparation

digestible.

Sweet, smooth, delicate—it is
the ideal food for young and old
and all the ages in between.

a

Hosiery.

chan, tight, curled and

H-O

Blankets ho*e are
Gray and White

Sulky

saying

cynical

seems

with pleasure and after pleasure.
The weakest digestion can stand
it, because its method of special
renders it perfectly

Silver

J, B, LIBBTJ

ASTRACHAN-Black
popular.

Oatnjgai

low-priced

pairs
Blankts,
pair.

JJ,

cost

(

of

100

^

wishes.

may eat

Speaking

girl to her church, its religious

a

THE LADES’ HOME JOURNAL

you’l,

OEAT ni.

Blankets.

stock is at its best. High giade,
medium
and
low-priced gooifis are
hero in abundance.

Turkey

J

written

are

5 U-4o yard.
Gents’ Underwear.
Crystal Crepe, latest thing in IVasli Fabft
Monday Gent’s Scotch mixed Shirts and Drawers,
and social life. In the October issue of
rics, made to soli for 17c.
12 l-2c yard.
19e each.
Outing Flannel, cardinal with black fig- Gent’s 50c quality Shirts and Drawers,
39o eaoh.
ures; never sold for loss than 10c, but
and short lengths Gent’s 75o quality [ Shirts and Drawers,
these remnants
are 6 l-4c yard Monday.
50o each.
10 Cents on all News-stands
Half wool Dress Goods, 20 inches wide, Men’s Braces, 9c pair.
the actual value is 12 l-2c. Monday Above prices for Monday only.
The Curtis Publishing Company
6 l-4oyard.
Remnants Crystal Crepe, yard wido, for
Philadelphia
Dress Goods.
waists, 2 1-3 to 10 yards in piece.
This department is daily, growingTii, favMonday 9c yard.
Remnants of Cotton, yard wido, unor with
the ladies. The goods sell
1
lied, 1 to 10 yards in piece, if out
themselves, and that’s why we tiro so
jc
:u piece it would be 6 l-3o.
them.
anxious for everyone to see
ay these remnants are 4c yard.
Wo
have low-priced Novelty Dress
Remnants of Cotton, yard wide, bleached
as
Patterns
well as high grades.
the piece
goods are quoted at 8c, these
Here's one of them :
remnants Monday at 9o yard.
50 Trench Novelty Dress Patterns, J just
Remnants Cotton Flannel, unbleached,
opened, imported to : sell for $8.00 a
*
\
4c yard.
pattern, Monday $4.00 a pattern.
Remnants Cotton Flannel, bleached, 5o Nevor were such grand bargains ok'erod
Black Dress Goods as you will
in
yard.
Remnants Turkey Red Damask, perhaps
of the old-time
find here Monday.
The
5000 yards altogether, lengths 3 to 10
Salesman thatyards. Go on sale Monday at 23o
Ladies’
yard.
50o quality Ladies’ Cashmere
dozen
100
£ £ Jft LOOKING-AROUND-CUSTOMER” never comes back to
Hose at 35o pair.
buy, but keeps ‘looking around’ until tired out, then falls an 1 case Marseilles Quilts, 84x93, subject Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Hose, black, 12 l-2o
pair.
prey to the last store she visits, whatever stuff they
to manufacturers’
imperfections, so Childrens’
Fleeced Lined Hose, black,
show her—”
slight you’d hardly notice them, may
13 l-3c pair.
not be any in the one you’ll select.
THAT IS CHANGED HERE especially in our Garment
$1.50 is the price of the perfeot ones.
These so-called imperfections are only
department. Our best customers are those who have “looked

relations of

Garment wearings.
Test our Stock

In Bangor. Oet. 10, Charles H. Filield and
Mrs. Georgia A. Cole.
in Dexter, Oct. 8. Joel W. Otis. Jr., of Garland. and Miss Fatima F. French of Dexter.
In Bangor, Oet. 7, Frank Clukey and Miss
Maggie Nolan, both of Bangor.
In Hartland, Oet. 6, George H. Morse of FittsHeld and Miss Mary W. Robinson of Hartland.
In Pittsfield, Oct. 0, Eben H. Fairbrother and,
Mrs. Olive D. McCausland.
In Belfast, Oet. 3. Ulysses S. Mendall ol
Nortliport and Miss Nellie L. Thurston of Belfast.
In Wiscasset, Oet. 9, Ellis W. Nash ot Newcastle and Miss Lillian A. Albee of Wiscasset.
In Augusta. Oet. 7, Harry L. Haskell and Miss
Florence E. Pierec.
In Thomastou, Oet. 8. William Hastings and
Miss Hattie Crawford, both of Thomastou.
in Rockland. Oct. 9, Edwin W. Merrill and
Miss Jennie Mclbuls, botli of Rockland.
In Appleton. Oct. E, Harris Fletcher of Lin
colnville and Mrs. Martha Pitman of Appleton.

Di Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 13, Grace M.. daughter
of Thomas F. O'Neil, aged 3 years, 11 months.
In Gorham, Oct. 13, Freeman Higgins, aged
7d vears.
rFuneral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
his late residence, Gorham.
in Dorchester. Oct. 11. Caroline Williams,
widow of the late l.afayette Macfarland, M. D.
[Funeral services at No. 64 Hancock street,
Dorchester, Monday, Oet. 14, at 1.30 p. m.

BY RUTH ASHMORE

The most careful article

around”

AS®

Table Covers.

factory
deslrable'and can bo
gold at lower figures than remnants
accumulated in the store. Here they Our
fresh
They I

best meeting for yearn.

Youth

to oiler

for several years
It has been
leek the field over at this soason 6-4 Chonillo Table Covors, Brightly dam
to
aged, 50 of them Monday at 660 eaoh.
and
purchase remnants and short
Uri- Yard and a half square. There’s a choice
Fabrics.
Dress
of
Wash
lengths
between them that only early comers
remnants these goods are
liko store
will get.
and unsoiled.
from the

MARRIAGES,

[Funeral

Dumplings, puddings, Sally Luns,
.^Muffins, waffles, griddle cakes,
The very best it always makes.

iu

A meeting of the coal dealers of the
city was held Saturday afternoon at
which it was voted to raise the price on
all kinds of coal twenty-five cents be

Divoroo decreed witli
consecutive years.
custody of adopted minor child.
Charles H. Talbot.
Talbot
vs.
Carrie, E.
Desertio’ns for three consecutive years.
with custody of
two
Divorce decreod
miuor children.
Fred
C.
AnderII.
Anderson
vs.
Myrtio
son.
Non-support and failure to provide
at.
suitable maintenance and medical
tendance. Decision reserved.
D.
vs.
L.
Jones.
Jones
Owen
Mary
Desortion for three consecutive years.
Divorce refused.
Eva M. Gee vs. Herman W. Gee. Gross
and confirmed habits of intoxication and
Divoroo decreed
with
non-support.
custody of miuor child.
vs.
Jeremiah
Gertrude N. Donahue
Donahuo. Gross and confirmed habits of
intoxication and cruel and abusive treatDivoree decreod.
ment.
Mary Ellen email vs. Moses H. Small.
Nou-support. Decision reserved.
Cliarlos “II.
Ada T. Iienniston vs.
Desertion for more
than
Kenniston.
Divorce
decreed
with
threo
years.
chill.
of
minor
custody
Ellen B. Dudh-y vs. Henry F. Dudley.
Gross and confirmed habits of intoxication and cruel and abusive treatment.
with ousto.ly of two
Divorce decreod
minor children.
E.
P.
Edwards vs. John
Bertlm
Gross and confirmed habits of
Edwards.
aud
cruei
and
abusive
treatintoxication
Divoroo decreed with caro and
ment.
custody of miuor child.
Gross
Emma A. Dyer vs. Jacob Dyor.
confirmed habits of intoxication,
and
cruel aud abusive treatment and nonsupport. Divorce deoreed with custody of
minor child.

services Wednesday afternoon at 2
o’clock at his late residence, Woodf.ords., Deer-

Biscuit, cake, pot pies and buns,

Notes.

A Fair Rebel” gave two performances at City hall Saturday, aud at the
matinee the ladies were much pleased
with the pretty souvenirs presented them.

Saturday morning divorce libels again
occupied the attention of the court. They
wore heard in the following order.
Eliza M Pulley against John L. Policy,
alleging desortion for moro than three

In tills city, Oct. 13, Thomas Godfrey, aged
6E years.
[Funeral from Ins late residence, rear No. 20
North street, Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’clock.
[Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of Hie
Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
In this city. Oct. 13. Martin, son of Bartley
and Naphev Conley, aged 14 vears, 3 months.
[Funeral from the parents’ residence. No. 27
Beach street, Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
[Services at tit. Dominic’s church at 2.30
o’clock.
In this city, Oet. 13, Theodore, infant son of
Theodore and Mary E. Logan, ageu 1 year, 2
months, 14 days.
[Funeral from the parents’ residence, No. r.fi
Washington street, Monday afternoon at 3 o’clk.
in Peering. Oct. 13, Leonard O. Bean, aged 7E
years, 13 days.

us

our custom

labors, for every part was admirably $5.5a
_'
out, aud it eolipsod all other
Maine
School Convention.

carried

hourly.

Manufacturers’ Remnants

Stockbridge Coarse.

Auvnnvc

it grow

It’s taking advantage of manufacturers’ predicaments that enables
you such low priced goods as you’ll see here today.

Christ.Vsiurray

were

NOTES.

we can see

there will probably bo a large audience
Get tickets during the day.

Paderewski, the great pianist, will
will bo
opon the Stockbridge course, and
followed by the great baritone, Watkins
Mills and company. Then, in the course
that these words are once more literally
will be heard the,famous violinist Oud
true. The harvest is past, and tho sumricek, who has lately como from Europo
It is a fitting tiling to
mer is ended.
and his company, Jossie Couthoui, The
gratefully remember Him who iu the old,
Royal Hand-bell Ringers, Kellar, the
wonderful way has agaiu brought forth
magioian, opera of Miss Jorr^ lectures
food enough for the hunger of the wholo
David
by Hall Caino,
world. Wo need to emphasize tho truth
uud Rev.
Dr. Parkliurst. The sale of
from
that the harvest came, not merely
course seats will begin next Saturday.
the ground or from nature as we say, but
Ryan’s Benefit.
from tho infinite Father, Life and Spirit
Thero should bo a large audience ai
that is ever dwelling and working in the
Mission hall next Wednesday evenearth as tho souls dwells and works in Gospel
concert of
when
the annual benefit
ing
It is He who has opened His
our body.
Mr. W. J. Ryan, the well known blind
hand and satisfied the desire of
every
young man of this city, will bo givon.
living tiling. His physical providence is
Mrs.
All the talent engaged is excellent.
only a part of a still widor and grander
one of our flnst soprano singers
Hawes
is
providence in which we are always
Messrs. Griffin and Brooks are respectively
living. Tho harvest gathered in field and
favorites as tenor and baritone, Mr. F.
the
better
orchard is tho symbol of
Given lias a deserved reputation as a
A,
harvest which can only be gathered in
violinist. Mr. Skilling on the guitar and
the unseen store rooms of the mind and
Mr. Given on the mandolin, with Miss
His bountiful provishm for tho
heart.
Anna Willey as pianist, will add greatly
of
a
not
loss
body’s hunger is the pledge
to the evening's pleasure. Get tickets at
bountiful provision for
all the
noble
once.
hunger of the soul. To all who sow to

~

waves.

brings its own reward. It’s the only safe policy to pursue in endeavoring to build
up a big business.
This business has been baslciag in tbo sunshine of right merchandising until

Mr. Kimmoll’s sermon was from tho
words of Jeremiah, “The Harvest is
He said
Past; the Summer is ended.”

cello player, Mr Parkyu.
Mrs. John B. Coyle, president of the
timmed'with old rose
Union received, assisted by Past Presi- brocade green silk
F. E.
dents Mrs. George C.
Frye and Mrs. pink and light green chiffon. Mrs.
with
Uowst of C. Robbins sage green i rimmed
Josiah Burnham, Mrs. H. F.
and irridescent jet. Mrs. H. L.
ribbons
Federathe
State
of
Bangor, president
silk green vevet duchess lace.
tion, Mrs. E, H. Osgood and Mrs. S, A. Jones black
Mrs. E. A. DeGarmo green combined
Stevens.
A.
Miss Inez
velvet.
the
Mrs.
guest of the with ruby
Henrotin,
blaok crepon skirt nile groen
Blanchard
is
and
in
born
was
Portland,
occasion,
Mrs. T. J.
waist with jet ornaments.
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Byam
skirt irridescent waist
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Martin educated Brown black slik
Whitman Sawyer
Mrs.
After completing lace points.
their family abroad.
cashmero satin
white
and
black
auditor
to
returned
Henrotin
Mrs.
her eduoation
Mrs. Caroline Dana
Amerioa, and some years later married ribbon trimmings.
costume of the spirit a blessed reaping time
will
Mr. Charles Henrotin of Chicago, the Howe stylish and becoming
airs.
The
sometime.
ueorgB come somehow and
black relieved witn mao.
well known banker.
4i,n
P/vlnmHian
TTYnnoitirin in B. Bagley pink and green
changeable naivtJsu tuuu is pusu urts giuwij
skirt.
ripened by many means. So the harvest
Chicago, Mrs. Henrotin was on the com- silk waist and novelty
After all the ladies had been presented of spiritual things is being produood by
Afterward she was
mittee of awards.
for order many means.
Not by sunshine alone,
eleoted president of the General Federa- and served, the president rapped
addressed tho3e but by the cloud and the rain, and the
tion of Women’s Clubs, embracing 476 in- aud Mrs. Henrotin briefly
dividual clubs and the^Stato Federations present taking for her subject “The New night aud the frost the fruits of the spirit
and blossof Maine, Massachusetts, Ohio. Indiana Woman.” She believes that the Federa- are being formed, the henoflts
for which we
and others. She has distinguished herself tion of clubs is tbe bond of union that iugs are being wrought out
of this shall sometimes if not
now thank and
as an extemporaneous speaker, her mental is to bring together the women
to both country and that it will broaden and praiso God, and sing our harvest song.
power of transmutation giving
In the ovening a Sunday school concert
her speaking and conversation a peculiar oducate. She also believes that the asseraudience despite
oharm, and the activity of her mind tion that she new woman is less womanly was given before a large
educates and the bad weather, and the superintendent.
life
inclub
its
is
that
under
come
all
who
false;
stimulating
life is Mr. Rockwell, may well feel proud of his
and that its home

strengthens
fluence.
Personally Mrs. Henrotin's charm con- purer and brighter. She said the memory
betsists of flnelfeatures, and;prottl6 regular of this evening would be treasured by
Her forehead is broad and as the pleasantest of the many pleasant
in outline.
of
high, and the soft brown hair is worn in occasions she had attended in the city

Sawtolle Opera Company.
busiAfter a week of most successful
ea®e au
ness, with crowded and well p
o., endienoes, the Sawtelle Dramatio
of its entors tonight upon the last week
The hawgagement at Portland theatre..
and Harry
telles, Baby June, Tony West
and the

the Messiah
Tho church was tastefully decorated with Bontly, orm a strong quartette,
behind
autumn ieaves, sheaves of grain, fruit rest of the company are not far
featuro
The orchestra is a great
and vegetables. These were arranged up- them.
and hung upon the and Prof. Miller has them in great shape.
on tho platform,
in such a way Tonight “Faust” will be the bill and
choir
and
railing
organ

Sunday by

trimmings and Miss Cornolia Megquier that the eifoot was particularly pleasing.
in white muslin with trimmings of red The mu sic was appropriate in character,
and wall rendered, the Harvest Anthem,
pinks.
was by Maker, being especially
impressive.
Noticeable among the costumes
Mrs. C. M. Rice in black silk with bluo
waist; Miss Flora LeGrow in yellow silk;
Mrs. G. B. McGregor in lack brocade silk
with yellow silk and jet trimmings; Mrs.
H. P. Ingalls in black brocado with jet
C. Beedy in black
trimmings;
brocade and
trimmings; Mrs. G. L.
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MISCEIXANEOUS.

THE OFFICE BOY’S LAMENT.

Premature
Old
is

Ago
in

deplorably prevalent

this

Thousands
nineteenth century.
die annually
young in years,
but as completely worn out as
—

though

the full allotment of their

time had
The

passed

over

their heads.

who feels that he is

man

breaking down,” experiences loss
of strength, sleep, and appetite,
“

should at

once

GiRis they must marry, I s’pose, but us boys
we all wished Mary wouldn’t.
Course, at six dollars a week wa’n’t none of
us as could hope
Ever to marry her so as to get her to stay—
nawl we couldn’t.
Why, she made twenty herself. Marry us!

Nope!
Call her Mary? I guess not! There wasn’t

body

dazzent.

in mo mind.
Name seemed to fit her, sort of;
sweet, but she hasn’t
Give no pennish—she wasn’t that

little and

a dif it made in the shop when tho
boss he hired her.
Catch me missin a day and her sittin ’round
the place!
Called me Tom all right, and I bet she knew

Lord! What

we

admired her—

Nice low voice she’s

got

and

a

baby face.

use my thinkin how pretty her lips
when she smiled—
Droop at one end of her mouth and white
little teeth like rice—
ain’t for me: no suen luck. All my
Them
no

lips

chances was sp’iled
When I was born so dumb
nice.

stupid

and her

so

Said goodby to me, and she seemed kind of

but

a

builder-up of brain,

and flesh tissue.

By

its

nerve,

sufferer

or.west,

oughter

be, just you believe us.
Well—we couldn’t expect her to marry

us.

—Albany Express.

strength-

giving properties, and its action
as an invigorator of each of the
great life-maintaining organs of
th« body, it stops the decline,
and gives to the prematurely
broken-down

sorry to leave us.
Don’t know where she is now, east
bhe is happy, I hope;.
Bet you know who is happy; he’d

Nope!

a

new

THE LIE BURNER.
in whose life there had been
he was cheerful. He had a habitof humming vague notes in the silence of
conversation, as if to put you at your ease.
His body and face were lean and arid, his
For

a

man

tragedy

eyes oblique and small, his hair straight
lease of life, wherein poor health and
dry and straw colored, ambit flew our
if its crackling with electricity1, to meet; his cap
is an unnecessary
He lived alone i& a little
as he put it on.
use is continued.
hut near his limekiln by the river, with
no near neighbors, and few companions
save his four dogs, and these ho fed sometimes at expense of his own stomach. Ho
had just enough crude poetry in his nature
& Portland
Jet.
to enjoy his surroundings. For he was
vmii
"Rpibiud the limekiln rose
SITE'S =
knoll on knoll and beyond these the ver
Cash
National
1 think
my
dank hills, all converging to Dalgrothe
Register bought off you, all you mountain. In front of it was the river
am well
a:ssi
for
ctiiuii
it,
with its banks dropping 40 feet, and below
jileased with the system.
the. rapids, always troubled and sportive.
On the farther side of the river lay peaceful areas of meadow and corn land, and
low roofed, hovering farmhouses, with
one larger than the rest, having a windThis building was almill and flagstaff.
104
most large enough for a manor, anu indeed
it was said that it had been built for one
SrS7^-!rX?S AOEiMT.
dtf
sep7
just before the conquest in 1759, but the
war bad destroyed the ambitious owner,
and it bad become a farmhouse. Garrote
Gold Rings,
A
Thonsandl Solid
Diamond8
know the time of the day by the
Emeralds, Pears. Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones an'; always
Garnets in any Kind of a setting. Engagement’ aud
way the light fell on the windmill. He
wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stoek. Rest had owned this farm once, he and his
Goods. Lowest Prices.
McKENNY, the Jeweler,
brother Fabian, and he had loved it as he
Monument Square.
auglOdtf
loved Fabian, and he loved it now as he
loved Fabian’s memory. Anri in spite of
all they were cheerful memories both of
brother and house.
Will enable you to have music in your home at
At 23 they were orphans, with 200 acres
a ny and all times, without tho aid of a musiof land, some cash, horses and cattle, plencian.
the
It -an be used by every member oi
ty of credit in the parish, or in the county
family, as the operation of playing it is so for that matter.
Both were of hearty dissimple that It can be learned by anyone with a
positions, but Fabian had a taste for
few d nys’ practice.
It is not a mechanical instrument, but is
liquor, and Henri for pretty faces and
capable of the most delicate shaaiugs of tempo- shapely ankles. Yet no one thought the
ami expression.
of them for that, especially at first.
Aiiy piece of music can be obtained for the worse
iEolian, but it is designed for and particularly An old servant kept house for them and
adapted to the highest grades of classical and cared for them in her honest way both
All the Wagner Overtures
operatic music.
She lectured
and morally.
ami Beethoven
Symphonies, together with physically
works from all the masters, are arranged for them when at first there was little to lecthe yEoiian, and are pia-yed by it with wonderIt is no wTonder that when
ture about.
ful orchestral effect.
there came a vast deal to reprove, good
The $one cf the jEolian is peculiarly soft and
beauti ul. resembling, more than anything else,
Agatha desisted altogether, overwhelmed
a small orchestra, with the different parts.
by the weight of it.
Ilenri got a shock that day before their
On exhibition daily from 0 to 5. Call and
near it.
father died when he saw Fabian lift the
brandy used to mix with the milk of the
dying man, and pouring out the third of a
tumbler drink it off, smacking his lips as
he did so as though it wore a cordial.
That gave him a cue to his future and to
Sole New England Representatives for the Fabian’s. After their father died Fabian
Steinway, Hardman, Gabler, Bacon, and gave way to the vice. He drank in the tavother First Class Fianos.
erns; he was at once the despair and the
joy of the parish, for wild as he was he had
a gay temper, a humorous mind, a strong
T.
arm and was the universal lover. The cure,
who did not of course know one-fuurth of
61? Congress Street,
his wildness, had a warm spot for him in
dtf
octie
But there was a vicious streak
his heart.
in him somewhere, and it came out one
day in a perilous fashion. There was in
the hotel of the Louis Quinzo an English
servant from the west called Nell BarraAre uncertsAi but we are positive that you
She had been in a hotel in Montreway.
will need a par of boots, shoes, or rubbers for
Fall and Wmtfjr wear. Now we are constantly al, and it was there Fabian had seen her
receiving our hues of Fall and Winter Foot- as she waited on the taDle.
bile was a
wear. ccm,. ris tig the latest and newest styles,
splendid looking creature, all life and enand renumber we are selling them at the lowest
ergy, tall, fair haired and with a charm
prices e«/er offered in Portland.
Call afid see our Children’s School Shoes.
above her kind, bho was also an excellent
servant, could do as much as any two
women in any house and was capable of
more airy diablerie than any ten in Pontiac. When Fabian had said to her in
3 Montreal that ho would come, he told her
where he lived.
She came to see him inSt.
('ISO Congress
25
septl 3 at*
stead, for she wrote to the landlord of the
Louis Quinze, inclosed file testimonials
ANI) TILING. and was immediately engaged. She came,
and Fabian was stunned when he entered
Lar^cstar*! finest stuck. Low- the Louis Quinze aud saw her waiting on
est Prices.
table, alert, busy, good to see. She nodded at him with a quick smile as he stood
W. A.
bewildered just inside the door, then said
F<Tj}t of Preble Street.
iu English, for ho understood it fairly,
dtf
oct5
“This way, monsieur.”
As lie sat down he said in English also,
with a laugh and with snapping eyes:
PORT
“Good Lard! What brings you here, ladyobtained a
The following portfolios can be
bird?”
the office of the PRESS, or by mail as specified I
As she pushed a chair under him she alunder eajh:
most hissed through his hair, “You!” and
BILE UNI'S LIFE OF ANIMALS.
then was gone away to fetch pot au feu for
This is an Enslish translation of Brehm’s fasix hungry men.
mous Gei man work on animals. It lias been
issued in 29 weekly parts of 20 pages each,
The Louis Quinze did more business now
all of wli .eli are ready. Price 10 cents per part,
in three months than it had done before in
lor
be
will
free.
Orders
received,
any,
postage
six. But it was whispered among a few
or all the parts is desired, for a limited time.
in Pontiac that Nell was vicious.
How
feTANDAKD COOK BOOK.
it had crept up from Montreal / no ouo
This is 'ffie latest Cook Book out, contains 320
knew, and when it did come her name was
pages, 3foo receipts 180 illustrations and is
very intimately associated with Fabian’s.
sent postpaid tc any address or will be delivered to a&y one who calls in person at this ofAo one could say that she was not the
If
cents
is
cents.
3
15,
for
fice.
most perfect of servants, and aiso no one
return
sort for postils, book is sent by
Otherwise it will be could say that her life in Pontiac had not
mal. from this office.
been exemplary.
mailed from office of publication in Springfield,
Ohio, cj.using a delay of several days.
Yet wise people had made up their
THE PEOPLES ATLAS.
minds that she was determined to marry
of
the
world
nearcontains
1 lie Peoples Atlas
Fabian, and the wisest declared that she
ly fO may»and 140 illustrations with desertptii 5 matter. The pages are 31x14 inches. An would iu spite of everything—religion (she
immense y.mount oi statistical matter is given, was a Protestant), character, race. She
st sample Sst of which would fill this column.
was clover, as the young seigneur found,
It is a lu'Ady atlas for ready reference and a
forced to admit,
Price at this office or sent as the little avoeat was
marvel at
,s the cure allowed with a sigh, and she
by mail to any address 30 cents. Orders by mail
office
in
filled fro: publication
Springfield, had no airs of badness at all and very litOhio. '11* *se desiring it. by return mail from
Fabian was enarntle of usual coquetry.
this office nust send 0 cents for postage.
jred, aud it was clear that he intended to
Wlg> IHUVEKs Oi AMERICA.
bring the woman to the manor one way or
A series of IS portfolios each containing six
another.
teen colored plates of American Wild Flowers.
Henri admitted the fascination of the
Price 15 cents each. All the parts are ready,
with name
cloth and leather,
i Hiding in
woman, felt it, despaired, went to Mont; n,] ed m gold.
$1.50. Outline series, 10
of her career, came back
cents per parr. Contains same figures as col- real, got proof
and made bis final aud only effort to turn
ored series, but uncolored.
his brother from ihe girl.
No Coupons necessary for any
H iliad wait 1.1I an hour outside th* ho
«>' tue above.

adjunct
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“weather

predictions;
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Carabi,
Titi Carabi,
Toto Carabo,

kind.

was

that greatest of concentrated food
preparations. It is not a medicine,

There was a little man.
The foolish Guilleri
Carabi.
He went unto the chase,
Of partridges the chase.

no-

Just to ourselves we said Mary; I did, I mean,

’Taint

take

tel, and when Fabian got in he drove on
without a word. After awhile Fabian,
who was in high spirits, said:
“Open your mouth, Henri. Come along,
sleepy head.”
Straightway he began to sing a rollicking song, and Henri joined in with him
heartily, for the spirit of Fabian’s humor
was contagious.

You're going to break yoxrr neck,
My lovely Guilleri.
no was about to begin another verse
when Henri stopped him, saying;
“You’re going to break your neck, Fabian.”
“What’s up, Henri?” was the reply.
“You’re drinking hard, and you don’t

keep good

company.
Fabian laughed. “Can’t get the comI
want; must have what I can get,
pany
Henri, my dear.”
“Don’t drink.” Henri laid his free
hand on Fabian's knee.
“Must.
Born in me.
Loved it like
cream from rock-a-bye.
Henri sighed. “That’s the drink, Fabian,” lie said patiently. “Give up the

company.”
“You’d give

up the company?”
“Blest if I wouldn’t, Henri. You’re the
best company in the world.
“Give mo your hand.”
They shook hands. Fabian drew out a
flask and began to uncork it.
“I’ll be better company for you than
that girl, Fabian.”
“Girl? Wnat the devil do you mean?”
“She, Nell Barra way, was the company
I meant, Fabe.
“Nell Barraway—you meant her? Bosh!
I’m going to marry her, Henri.”
“You must not, Fabe,” said Henri eagerly, clutching Fabian’s sleeve.
“I must, and there’s an end of it. She’s
the handsomest, cleverest girl I ever saw;
she’s splendid. Never lonely a minute
with her.”
“Beauty and cleverness ain’t everything, Fabe.”
“Isn't it though? Isn’t it? You just
try it.”
“They ain’t without goodness.” Henri’s
voice weakened.
“That’s rot. Of course it is, Henri, my
deai'.
If von love a woman, if she eets
hold of you, gets into your blood, loves
you, so that the touch of her fingers sets
your pulses flying, you don’t caro a d—n
whether she is good or not.”
“You mean whether she was good 01
not?”
“No, I don’t. I mean is good or not.
For if she loves you she’ll travel straight
Pshaw!
You don’t know
for your sake.
anything about it.”
“I know all about it.”
“Know all about it! You’re in love—

you?’
“Yes.”
Fabian sat open mouthed for a minute.
It was his one Eng“Go-dam!” he said.
lish oath.
“Is she good company?” ho asked after
a minute.
“She’s the same as you keep—the very
same.

Nell—Nell?” asked Fabian,
in a dry, choking voice.
“Yes, Nell. From the first time I saw
But I’d cut my hand off first.”
her.
“I’d think of you; of our people that
have been here for 200 years; of the rooms
in the old house where mother used to be.
Look here, Fabe, you said you’d give up
Do it.”
her company for mine.
“I didn’t know you meant her, Henri.
Holy heaven, and you’ve got her in youx
blood too!”
“Yes, bat I’d never marry her. Fabe
at Montreal I found out all about her
She was as bad”—
“That’s nothing to me, Henri,” said
Here
Fabian, “but something else is.
you are now. I’ll stick to my bargain.”
His face showed jxale in the moonlight.
“If you’ll drink with me, do as I do, gc
where I go, play the devil when I play it
and never squeal, never hang back, IT]
give her up. But I’ve got to havo you,
got to have you all the time, everywhere
hunting, di'inking or letting alono. You’ll
sea me out, for you’re stronger, had less of
it. I’m for the little low bye-yearly. Stop
the horses.
Henri stopped them, and they got out.
They were just opposite the limekiln, and
they had to go a few liundi’ed yards before
they came to the bridge to cross the river
to their home. The light of the fire shone
in their faces as Fabian handed the flask to
Henri and said: “Let’s drink to it, Henri.
You half of that and me half.” He was
“You

mean

deadly pale.
Henri drank to tho finger mark set, and
then Fabian lifted the flask to his lips.
“Goodby, Nell,” he said. “Here’s to
-1
I*
TJr.
u.1.

the flask and threw it over tho bank intc
the burning lime, and tho old lime burner, being half asleep, did not see or hearThe next day they went on a long hunting expedition, and the next month Nell
Barraway left for Montreal, pale and hollow eyed.
Henri kept to his compact, drink for
drink, sport for sport. One year tho crops
were sold before they were reaped; horse
and cattle went little by little; then came
mortgage, and still Henri never wavered,
never weakened, in spite of the cure and
Tho brothers were always toall others.
gether, and never from first to last did
Henri lose his temper or openly lament
that ruin was coming surely on them.
The
What money Fabian wanted ho got.
cure’s admonition availed nothing, for FaTho end came on
bian would go his gait.
the very spot whore the compact had been
made, for, passing the limekiln one dark
night as he and Henri rode home together,
his horse shied, the hank of the river gave
way, and with a startled “Henri!” Fabian
and his horse were gone into the river below.
Next month the farm and all were sold.
Henri succeeded the old lime burner at his
post, drank no more ever and lived his
life in sight of the old home.—St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.

What the

Old Soldiers
the

are

l>oiuK
Administration.

to

miscellaneous.

To the Editor of the Press:
We read and shall continuo to read for
time to come, as the matter is no
doubt intended for campaign purposes
next month, that the receipts of the govoi
September
ernment for the month
throe million dollars
or
were
two
some

in excess of the expenditures.
A few weeks ago wo read a despatch in
the papers saying that Secretary Carlisle

expected through increased revenue receipts and decreased pension expenditures
achieve such a result.
From curiosity we have been reckoning
achievement has af
up how this great
fected the soldiers and pensioners herea
and, whilo the facts and data are

to

bouts,

somewhat incomplete, yet

have suffi-

we

cient to show that the soldiers and pensioners of the country are entitled to all
the credit for furnishing this two or
three million surplus which the administration is

boasting

of

as a

result

of

their tariff legislation. The pensioners
in this vicinity are nearly all paid at the
from which they draw
different

agencies

their pensions, in September.
Our observation extends over at least
the pensioners among sixty thousand
people, and while we do not know every
case personally, we have a general knowlof a very large number of them,

edge

and wo find of those pensioners who
drew thoir quarterly pension in September about forty had their pensions reper month, or eighteen
quarter; about forty had re-

duced six dollars
dollars per
duction of

four dollars per month, or
twelve dollars per quarter; soveral were
reduced twelve and more dollars per
month, and about fifty, getting six and
eight dollars per month, or eighteen and
twenty-l'our dollars per quarter, were cut
off entirely; live widows were rejected
because this administration has decided
income of
an
that a widow getting
ninety-six dollars per year/ from any
these widsource cannot bo pensioned;
ows would
legally have drawn twentyabout
twenty
four dollars per quarter;
invalid soldiers had claims rejected which
under any other administration would
and the
bo allowed,
to
have
had
aninnnt
n;i,i l
would
liavo been from
to each
dollars
to
thirty-six
twenty-four
soldier in the past September payment,
to say nothing and make no account
of the claims and fees that will ultimately have to be paid, but have been
held up to effect the above resuit.
At a very low estimate, at least three
thousand dollars of the three millions saved
came from the old soldiers in this vicinity. Our observation only covers about
one-tenth of .Maine, and as the same
action has been taken all over tire country, the total obtained from the pensionhave exceeded thirty
ers in Maine must
thousand dollars; and as Maine has less
than a hundredth part of the pensioners
in the country, the threo millions saved
must have come entirely from tho pensioners.
Now we presume it is pertinent to ask
old soldiers and pensioners how they like
tho operation of the present tariff law.
A great many of these old veterans who
have contributed this mite to furnish
campaign material for Democratic orators could ill afford to do so; it has been
at a great sacrifice on their part to do it.
The most of them have seon long years
of hard service in the war, are physically
unable to work but little, if auy, and
have families needy and dependent on
them for support, but they have had no
choice about it.
A few years ago a law was passed with
a penalty for
imy person demanding or
soliciting tunds for campaign purposes
from any employe of the government.
Why is it worse now to compel old pensioners to furnish, indirectly, campaign
material for an administration that has
proved itself liostlo to them? We prewho voted for this stato of
sume thoso
things will gladly contribute of their
pensions to this end; and if a farther deficiency exists in the Treasury they will
gladly make a further contribution, and
if need be lay the whole business on the
altar—preferring, no doubt, hard times,
litlte work and small pay, aud even loss
of pension, to a Republican administration that has hitherto brought good times,
plenty of work and good wages, just and
liberal pensions to all soldiers and widows entitled thereto.
A friend says, “they will not trouble
to cut down a pensioner but once.” Why
not? They have just the same right to
cut again as they had in the first plaoe.
They have practically nullified the law,
and if their treasury is in distressed circumstances again, as it is likely to be,
what is to hinder a reduction of oxpen
ditures by a further reduction of pensions?
Wb have latoiv seen the rejection of a
widow’s case where the soldier, an otficor, was a pensioner for lumbago contracted in service and from which disability he was a great sufferer; and in a
recent severe attack of the disease he
beoame so exhausted his physician said
he could not rally, and he (lied therefrom.
The Pension Bureau rejected the claim
on the
ground that, as the soldier was
gotting along in years lie had not
strength to rally from the attack of lumbago "'whi oh he had, thus furnishing a
precedent for future oases, that old age,
which is fast creeping on to the old vetbar to pensions for
erans. will be a fatal
their widows if this administration is
the only chance
and
further
;
continued
old soldiers will have of leaving a penwill be to die
sion for their widows
young.
How many old soldiers will deliberately walk into the trap and vote to continue this state of things? Wo shall see.

H.

Real Estate Transfers.

Tlio following transfers of real estate
in this, county have been recorded in
the Registry ot Deeds:

Arthur

Deering- -Charles V. Osgood
N. Richardson.
Willard G.
Arthur N. Richardson to

Hartley.
TT
*.*.■
Dooring Land Company to Hattie P.
Leigthon.
Lizzie

i

Agues

dollars
a few hundred
at 6 per cent interest on first mortgage,
it desired will give a good paying steady
job. For further information write to Box
WANTED at once,
*"

Athletes

For
ague, face ague.
every ache.
straius, spraius, stiff joints
For cuts, bruises,
For colds, chills, coughs
and sore muscles
For hacking, hoarseness, touand catarrh.
whooping cough. For la grippe,

silitis and
sore throat, pneumonia
influenza, diphtheria,
lungs. For colic, croup, cramps,
and
cholera-morbus, cholera-infantum, teething
For mumps, deafness,
and chronic diarrhoea.
rheudyspeptic pains, neuralgia, sciatica,
matism. For pimples, freckles, burns, scalds,
bites, stings, sore lips, chapped hands, corns,

sore’

bunions, chilblains. For every pain, lameswelling, irritation and inflammation in
ness
or kidneys,
the head, limbs, lungs, bowels
vital and muscle nervine,
use that great

Johnson’s om.rr

quickly relieves, soothes, beats, and cures.

invented in r8io by the late Dr. A.

was

Johnson, Family Physician.

Its

bolding Graiiite State Provicertificates, winch
dent Association
they may wish to sell for cash can learn of
Box
1536,
a purchase by addressing P. 0.
12-1
Portland, Me.

PARTIES

buy a house arranged for two
of City
famlies, within five minutes walkAdaress
Name price, street aud number.
H-1

WANTED—To
Hall.

P.O.BOX 1558.

parties to invest a
few hundred dollars at 10 per cent or
more. For further particulars write “INVESlBl-l
MENT” Press Office.

WANTED—Responsible

extraordinary

worth, merit and excellence have satisfied
everybody for nearly a century. It is mar-

vellous how many different complaints and
diseases it will cure. It is used and recommended by Physicians everywhere. It is used
and endorsed by all athletes. It is the best,
It is unlike any other,
the oldest, the original.
It is not merely a Linisuperior to any other.
Household Remedy
ment, it is the Universal
For Internal as much
from infancy to old age.
Trust what generation after
as External use.
Mother should
generation has endorsed. Every
children
have it in the house, dropped on sugar
everlastlove to take it. Its electric energy
eradicates inflammationwithout irritation

ingly

LiniOur boys all like Johnson’s Anodyne
lamement. For bruises, strains or muscular
for lL
claim
is
all
most
it
you
certainly
ness
H. S. Cornish,
Wishing you success.
Athletic Manager Boston Athletic Ass’n.
on every bottle.
The Doctor’s signature and directions
Til >QPd Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 35 cts.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Maaa.

gi botUes?$.OQ.

girl to

or

own

bookhandwriting.
assist

10-1

WANTED-Piano pupils in the city or sub**
urbs desiring a method which cost us
$100 per quarter for 75 and 50 cts. per lesson,
to call or address MR. or MRS. CHARLES H.
8-1
TOBY. 69 Neal street.

II

m

jVf'ACKEY, a young
lvi New Fork, who

man

has spent
X*
at Raymond Spring, and will
Nospend the burning season up to
vember 1st, would like for any lover of good
good
shooting to join him in the chase; a
bird dog; warrants plenty of partridge and
woodcock. Address C. E. SMALL, North
23-3
Haymonl, Me.
•

the

summer

liCONEY to loan on furniture, organs, pianos,
R*- machinery,
horses, diamonds, watches,
life insurance policies, first r nd second mortgages, real estate; also notes discounted. Business confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL
LOAN CO., Room 6, 185 Middle street, second
floor.

sep!3-4

SAMUEL

LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
cash
Address letters or postal
prices.
highest
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.
sep4-tf

MR.

for shortening pastry? What’s
best for frying things ? What’s
best for every cooking purpose for which lard was formerly used ? What’s best
for health ?
for digestion
Thousands of women answer:

and

j

j
i

C

j
S,
cl

C

S

—

<*iiu

?

u’l^a

to uciii

uu

iii.

u.

ni’iinuuuki,

j
,
i

1COTTOLENE j

SaooooooooeoooaoeoooeooM i

therefore give bottom prices;
repaired. Open evenings.12-1

can

trunks

wanted

PHYSICIAN
office, furniture
Box 143,

to

ana

PHYSICIAN,
H.

take my teams,

practice.Address,
North Conway, N.
27-4
#

S1000
buy
WANTED—To
worth of cast off clothing.

from
to $15,000
I pay the
ladies’
for
dresses,
cash
prices
highest
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s
Call or address letter
winter overcoats.
or postal to JS.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.
s-a

Arthur

N. Richardson to

McKenney.
Arthur
Ladd.

N. Richardson to

_.

M.

,T

Harry

A.

A Thousand Solid Gold Kings, Diamonds, Opals
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
style ot setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
specialty. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
sept5dtf
quare.

S

TO LOAN—On 1st. and 2d. mortNotes discounted on
favorable terms. W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building, 2d floor.
septl3-4

MONEY
gages. real estate.

MISCELLANEOUS.

EEFORE

—Loudon Tit-Bits.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK flRD JOB PRlRTER,
BO, 37 PLTJM SVBBSm.

1

raautl

K

IU

Square Blankets for the read.
Surcingle Blankets for Stable.
All shapes, sizes and qualities.
The Beit 5/A Is the

baker bla
5/A. Have
Worn 16 Year*.

BEFORE

ROBINSON.

Saturday—John Mahonoy.

Intoxica-

mo

J-

and

LET—At 15 Becket ^treet a second
bath
rooms,
flat, seven
story
shed

and
with

one
floor;
on
rooms and hath

eight

lower

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted under this
one

the

Eastern

FORflSALE—On
congress street,
fitted f3r
family with

Promenade,

two story house
lot con*
Inquire or
tains ten thousand square feet.
A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2 Exchange s rent.
near

a

stable;

one

SALE—A rare chance for a milliner
Kennebunk. Miss L. M. Wentortb,
long there offers her stock, fixiues and
Fine store and
trade at a great bargain.
beat location in the village a good business
14-1
assured.

17ORat
so

FOR SALEl—Wa have a
shall sell ess than cost.
Now is the time to plant
Wo have a good assortment of
bulb.'.
hyacinths, crocus, narcissus, tulips, etc.
Also flower pots, earth for
pottery plant
W. C. SAWYER &
stands, wringers, etc.
14-1
7
afreet.
0
Preble
and
CO.,
CAGES
few which
BIRD
A

we

great

bargain.

furnace

double

of seven rooms and bath, hot" water
new
house,
heat, modern conveniences,
one-half minute’s walk from electrics. Inquire at HANSON ’a Studio, 12 Monument
12-1
square.
rent

of five rooms, pleasant
and sunny, spacious
yard. 239% Congress street,near India street.
239
Apply to W. F. Mac Bit IDE & CO. No.
11-1
Congress street’

LET—Upper
TO and
convenient,

warm

LET—A furnished house for the Winter.
A to a small family. No. 525 Cumberland
street, corner of Mellon.
mo

LET—Pleasant front room with large
alcove, bay winuow.and well heated at 48G
11-1
CUMBERLAND STREET, City.

TO

WOJt RENT—Near jUnion Station, a detached
■house containing eight rooms and bath,
su nny and pleasant, good neighborhood. House
in good repair and well arranged; immediate
possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51% Ex10-1
change street,
LET—A first class tenement in tuorough
modern improveLOCKE & LOCKE,

TO order, centrally located,
ments. Apply at once to
180 Middle street.

10-1

LET—Cottage No. 25 Pine street, eight
r(nO
1 rooms, liot and coid water, furnace heat.
Possession given Nov. 1st, Inquire at 23
10-1
PINE STREET.
LET—Furnished

TOfront

unfurnished,

or

large

a

room and side room adjoining,set wash
bowl and sebago water; also two large office
rooms, will let reasonable to rignt parties. Apply
at 399%
Congressstraet, MRS, PALMER,

house 96 Emery street.
308 SPRING STREET. Pos9-1
Oct. 15th if desired.

LET—Tile
TO Inquire
at
session

given

corner

LET—Two large and desirable rents,
centrally located within two minutes walk
of the City Hail. Steam heat and modern conveniences. For information apply to HENRY
8-1
S. TRICKEY, City Building.

TO

SALE OR TO LET—At Woodfords. one
minute from post office or cars. No 11
mechanic street, a two story house of 7 rooms,
with stable; price $2000. or to let
$18 per
month. Inquire of GEORGE RACKLEFF. No.
Woodfords.11-1
212 Peering street.

I^OR

X^OR SALE—On Cumberland street betwen
A
Franklin and Pearl, one of the best brick
and granite houses in that Ideality; 13 rooms
and bath in perfect repair, for two famlies, new
A bargain for
furnace and ample yard room.
a home or investment. W. H. WALDRON &
11-1
CO. 180 Middle street.
SALE—Heal estate. The valuable prop*
Known as the Clias. A. Bradley homeBradley’s corner. Peering; containing
about twenty [20] acres of land with the
buildings, is offered for sale. Call on L. M.
WEBB, Executor, 98 Exchange street. 11-1

FORerty
stead, at

SALE—New Lovell Diamond Bicycle.

170R

perfect order, used but little, cost $100.
will be sold at a discount if taken at oncer.
RICHARDSON * LAND CO.,
Terms easy.
478 1-2 Congress street.9-1
40 foot cruising
can be bought at a
Also cats aud sloops of every
Address for particulars, BUZ*
YACHT AGENCY, New Bedford,

FOR SALE—Finest
VACHTS
A
sloop in these waters
sacrifice.

great
description.

ZARDS BAY

Mass.__9-1
S70R SALE—10,000 feet of land and cottage
A
This property
house in Peering for $695.
Must be sold this
will rent for $120 per year.
week. Call and see it. Sebago water, electrics,
stores, etc., very near. RICHARDSON LAND
CO., 478 V2 Congress street.9-1
XinR SALE OR EXCHANGE for city property
A 2 3-4 acres of-land on Woodford Heights,
One of the best* building sites in suburbs of
rortiana.

near

electrics.

marcnai

duuuiuj;

enough on the land to pay for it. Will sell for
2Va cents foot, worth 5. 413 Congress street.

WATSON.__9'1

AT WOODFORDS—A house furnishor unfurnished. All modern improveStab’e connected. On line of^ electric
cars near station. Inquire of H.& W.J.KNOWL9-1
TON, 3IV2 Exchange street.

HOUSE
ed
ments.

SALE—House

No.

229

Cumberland

LET—Lower tenement in house No.
1^0Cumberland
street; arranged for two famlies.
street; has 7Jrooms, good bath, FOR
528

heat, electric bells, sun all day. For
other particulars call on COE, the hatter, 197

8-1

steam

8-1

mo LET—The new store No. 559 Congress
JL street, fitted to suit occupant at once.
Rent 75 per month.
Inquire of CHARLES
5-2
PERRY. 548 1-2 Congress street.
TO LOAN—On farm
mortgages
real estate,
as well as loans on other
and
also on second mortgages
personal
property, notes discounted at satisfactory
estate
rates, f»rms and all kinds of Teal
bone tit and sold. Inquire of I. P. BUTLER,
I
4-4
50 Exchange street.

MONElr

SALE—Dining saloon doing a good
business, good location. Ill health the
reason for selling. Will be 9old at a bargain.
8-1
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street.

1?OR

and abilityman of
ihat a forcan
of
tune awaits him in the display window
H. H. Hay or Hooper, Son and LeightODs’
window. Will bear closest investigation.
Represented by and use by people from all
C. E.
Address
points of the comuss.
5-4
SMALL, Noith Raymond, Me.

push
EOR SALE—Any
be apprized of the fact

and
BERNARD PUPS, full blooded
Will be sold cheap if purJOHN
from
MR.
A.
once
at
CLARITY, United States Hotel. City. 12-1

ST.handsome.

chased

HOUSE-Has been
now opened; elegantly furnished rooms, steam heat, gas and use of
Oakdale.
SALE—Buildings lots at
RENT—Two story house. No. 63 Gray
batli, central location, first class table board in
The Peering Land Co. offer for sale on
street, house has been newly decorated favorable terms, desirable building Jets on
connection. For terms inquire at the house, No.
10-4
and improved inside and outside; new bay Forest avenue, Falmouth. Fessenden. Pitt
221 CUMBERLAND STREET.
sunny William and Peering si reefs. Oakdale, Deer,
windows, good healing apparatus,
comexposure, large yard, a healthy and
to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 31 ExBENJAMIN
SHAW, ing. Apply
fortable
dwelling.
75c. 51
myl3—eow20w
change street, Portland.
3-2
street.
1-2 Exchange
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, superior to
and
Warranted Mainspring
all others, only 75c.
SALE—Please cali or send orders to
LET—Very desirable rooms, single or
for
cleaning, $1.50. Cleaning. $1.00. McKENNEY.the
HAWES’S Music Store
popular
74 Spring
3anl8dtf
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
connected, with, board at
Organs,
Music
Books,
Pianos,
music.
2-4
street.
Guitais,
Violins,
Banjos. Mandolines.
Harmonicas, Cornets. Accordeons, Superiur
NOTTCE—Way’s Comp Syrup of
Call ai Violin and Banjo
LET—A very desirnblo loom.
Congress
Strings, 414
Lungwort relieves that tickTing in the mO
J- 34 Pine street.2-2
5-4
street.
throat and all Hoarse Colds Price only 25
Cor.
WAY
&
C.
Cumberland,
cents.
CO.,
RENT—Store No. 88 Exchange street,
located
best
of
the
Myrtle street, Portland. Me.8-1
SALE—One
opposite Portland Savings bank. Owner
street, between
houses on Brackett
Immediate
will put in fixtures to suit tenant
one that craveth Liquor. Morphine
BENJAMAN SHAW 51% Ex- Carleton and Neal, 10 rooms and bath in
possession.
4
cure
in
to
10
or Tobacco. Permanent
great
complete repair, will be sold at a
1-tf
street.
change
sacrifice as owner con templates leaving the
days. Price per package only $1.00. Testimonials and pamphlets which fully explains and
city. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 130 Middle
rooms
with
LET—Pleasant
furnished
5-4
gurantees, mailed to any address. Corresponfurnace heat and use of bath room at stieet.
dence solicited. C. E. BEAN, Agent in Maine
26-4
457 Cumberland street
8-1
23 Prospect street, Portland.
in
town.
■POR SALE—The only bakery
LET—Dress making rooms; ihree connect*
A
nice
Freeport Bakery for sale.
ing rooms over the X. John Little store on chance to make, money. Half cash. Write
EDUCATIONAL.
Congress street, up one flight; one room fronts to JOHN T. OXNARD, Freeport. Me. 2-2
on street; set bowl: city water; large closet and
toilet loom. Enquire of M. G. LARRABEE,
SALE—A very desirable house No. 53
246 Middle street.
7-tf
Peering s reet. All modern improveA first class residence in every rements.
rilO LE i—Furnished room with heat and
spect. Easy terms. Also house lots in Ci»y
JL gas, at 90 High streeet.
TEACHER OF
11-tf
of Deering. Small amount own, balance in
"■
E. A. DOTEN,
-: I monthly payments. A. R. &
2-2
25-93 Exchange sireet.
BUTTERFIELD
THEnewly
fitted up and is

F)R

IjlOU

TO

FOR

FOR

FOR

MAINSPRINGS

PUBLIC

HO!—Every

Many
Thousands of testimonials.
Sold by all dealers.

Write us tor 5/A Book.
WM. AYRES & SONS. Philadelphia.

TO

M.W&S 26tnrm

TO

WIT

AND

rAn Eye

WISDOM.

to

FOR

FRANK BURNHAtt,

Effect

*

VIOLIN AND CORNET.

LOST AND FOUND.

Hour, and half hour lessons,

537 CONGRESS
Browns

sept22dtf

Block,

book
Brown, Congress
Casco streets, containing small
of
ST., LOST—Pocket
money and owner’s cards. Liberal reward for
on

or

sum

Boom 27.

return

of

to

same

Room 1.

542%

street,

Congress

-T
established 30 years. Weekly profits aver$40; rent, steam and water only S40 a
Price only §2000
month. Central location.
1-2
Address B. B. Press Office.
age

12-1

SALE—The Homestead pf the late
FORThomas
StroudWater in DeerQulnby,
star pendant of diamonds and pearls
MLLE. DE JOUBERT-LA LOSE. LOST—A
of land with good;' house. On
ing. Four
Spring. Clark, Pine. Brackett Dow
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
near

on

French

receive reward.

Parisian French. Reception hours betwen 2
and 4 p. m. dally. 457 Cumberland street.
dlw
octS

or

at Gorham, Tuesday night.
tion to this office of owner.

—

For Terms Apply to

sepl4

Little Dives—Oh, by the way, Belaits, awfully sorry to cut you out, you

just proposed to Lady
Barbara, and she’s accepted me, and
we’re to be married in September. And
look here, old chappie, I want you to
bo my best man. I want to make a good
but I’ve

or

Send any informa10-1

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

Instruction.

414 Congress S.t,

11-1

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

—

WOMAN

26 Spring Stdim

_

MR. GEORG V. W1ERES,
and
Teacher of tJio German language
lileratur. For references and terms address Chadwick House.
sep23-eod2m*

or dairy farm for
of
desirable
the rncst
in
York county:
finely
located within fifteen minutes drive of tbe
two cities, excellent land and very easy of
cultivation: modern farm buildings, all in
thorough repair and surrounded by beautiThis property lias never
ful shade trees.
The only
been offered before for sale.
Health of owner.
reason now being the ill
For full particulars address box 617, .'-arc.
sep 28-3
Me.
suburoan farms

h{is had four years
A
perience
bookkeeper and cashier
would like
similar
who

ex-

ns

position; is a line penman and very accurate and Correa, in
her
work. Best of references. Address B. P.,
315 Cumberland street.
12-1
a

competent young lady,
WANTED—By
position
housekeeper in respectable
a

a

as

family.

a

Address S.

S., 457 Cumberland street.
11-1

WANTED-By
^TUATION
^ American woman, as house
of
B.

show at the altar, you know.—Punch.

station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in DeerTug. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES, Stroudwater.
ily27-tf

bay mare; weighing 1150 lbs., with
stock
LOST—A
white stripe in the face. Either straved
Fine
SALE—One
stolen from the pasture of JOH.\ HANSuOM,

MISS t W, THUHolON,
Violin

acres

or

Congress streets, niirht of October 9. Return to
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress street, and

Teacher.

Thorough instruction given in the French
language and literature. Pupils tought to converse fluently and accurately in the pure

an

M.,

a

middle aged

keeper

invalid. Can give references,
office.

this

Tlf ANTED—A situation by

an

or

care

Address
101

experienced

**
double entry bookkeeper. Best of city
references. Address BOOKKEEPER. Press
Office.
1C-1

above house at

Offering

SALE—The
of Pleasant
V*7"ANTED—By a boy 18 years old, work of
sick, we gave her Castoria,
Center on corner lot heart
▼ ▼
any kind; has no parents or home, will
12
700 feet of land; finished in natural
9treet
cried
for
Castoria,
make myself useful at any work, can come
When she was a Child, she
for two
fitted
rooms
TIME THAT HOKSE !
thirteen
with good references. Address B. R. care wood,' with
He may be a hummer. All kinds of Horse Timers,
families, two bath rooms with hot and cold
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
No. Raymond, Me.
8-1
Raymond
Spring,
healed
furnace
Watches,
to
cellar,
by
Best
Laacest
$160.
cemented
$7.50
stock,
water
When she had Children, die gave them Castoria, Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
also stable and carries* house; will rent for
When

Baby

FOB

was

McKLNNKY, the

Here are some sample questions and
England
certain New
answers from a
lesson
in
(after
Teacher
school:
and
structures
physiology on the names
of the teeth: “Now John name the teeth.”
“The teeeth—the
—John hesitatingly):
teetb-are the cupids, the bi-cupids and
niolus ks.

A Bad Outlook.
.JUDGE

LET—Western part of the city, furJL nislied room. For particulars address
12-1
M. B., Box 579, Citv.

mo

LET—Upper rent of 5 rooms, pleasant
J and convenient. No. 59 Spruce street,
4-2
Portland, Ma.^S. D. KNIGHT.

Jeweler, Monument Square.

jlplldtf

DIRECTION S.for

of Caribou
Asa
Rogers of Port Fairfield.
and
Violation of internal rovenuo law; each
fined $-5Tho libel of Millikon vs.sohoonor Rushlight at Southwest Harbor, was defaulted.
Order of
Decreo for libellaut for §177.36.
sale issued.

priced rents of
_JL
six rooms each, corner Clark and York
sun
all day. Also
till
streets;
improvements;
two rents of six rooms each corner Madison
aud Washington street, inquire on premises
12-1
between 2 and 3 p. m.
LET—Two moderate

nnO

nno

JUDGE WEBB.

Saturday—Atwin Quillette

LET—A Ube and a half otory houte at
JL No. 41 Ellsworth
containing
street,
parlor, kitchen and chamber on first floor
and three cambers on second floor; hot and
old water bath and wash tubs, cemented
43
cellar, etc. Apply to W. It. NAYLOR,
12-1
Elibworth street.
fill)

Middle street,

RINGS!

RINGS!

RINGS!

To

“Madam,” said the impecunious hoard
er to the landlady, “I wish to pay my ad
dresses to your daughter.”
“All right, sir,” she replied, “go ahead
If you don’t pay them anymore promptly,

from

now

»

What’s Best

head
cash in advance.

cents

rent

“WANTED—Young man
keeper. Apply in
BOX 4G1, Portland, Me.

593 Congress street, one door u^ove Khuw’a
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods

-J

week for 25

rent of

WANTED-All persons in want of trunks
— — — — — — — —

Forty words inserted under this
one

SALE.

new large 3 1-2 story
Clergyman would like a horse heat: both very pleasant ami convenient. I70R SALE-A
four
WANTED—A
bouse, 22 rooms arranged lor
to use for the keeping during the Winter.
25] Cumberland street,or of L. H.
Inquire
families, cellar, cemented, corner lot 65x86,
Best of care and feed. Short drives about a 'l’obie at Barge
Office, Portland Pier. 14-1
'J'liis property will
a first class investment.
and
furnished
Best
of
references
large village.
E. G.
for cash.
required. Address P. O. BOX 237, Bervv ick, mo LET—Rent at 5 Orant street, Wood- bo sold at a great bargain rest* street. 12-1
10-1
Me.
JL fords, to a small family, a line lower S. RICKER. No. 472 Cong

WANTED-A Partner in Hotel business.
Capital required abont. Five Hundred
Dollars. Call and investigate a good chance
for a live man, with a little money. W. F
10-1
DRESSER. No. 80 Exchange street.

akodvneL-INIMENH

It

12-1

Gray, Me.

2,

headache, earache, toothache, neckbackache, stomachache and
ache sideache,
malarial
For

It

words
Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

one

-r,

U. S- CIRCUIT COURTKeep From Growing Old.
A swindling firm once advertised that
it would send for the sum of 2s. (id.
if followed to the letter,
a recipe which,
folks from growing old.
would keep
Some credulous persons answered the advertisement, remitting the required fee,
and received the following reply:
“We would advise all such idiots as you
to commit suicide at about the ago of 25.”

Aches

know,

to

FOR

TO LET.

WANTED.

Help

value ol
Pond’s Extract, used after shaving: it keeps
the complexion fresh and healthy looking.
Well

groomed men

know

nostrils.

through

After
strong

the

_WANTED-yE

a

MALE HELP.

Forty words inserted
one

week for 25

cents,

under this head
cash in advance.

the nose,
experienced nurse to take
of children. Apply betwen 7 and 8
WANTED—An
at No. 5
ll-l
care

p.

CATARRH
ELY’S
ODens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and Inflammathe
Heals
tion,
bores, Protects the Membrane
from colds, Restores tbo Senses of Taste and
The
Balm
is
Smell.
quickly absorbed and
gives relief at once.
CREAM

It A LM

particle is applied into
agreeable. Price 60 cents

sjooner

each nostril
at Druggists

DEERING STREET.

m.

by

mail.
FLY BROTHERS. SG Warren St.. New York

MYV&Ffnrra

Big chance

for

investment,
ootStf

EABLE._

lVAM’ED-MALE HELP.
head
under thi9
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted

a man of good business ability
a chance to purchase an interest in some
established business, where by aditional
capital the business could be increased. Best,

ANTED—By

f v

safe

Address
10-1

oi references given and
BUSINESS Press office.

required.

steady,
WANTED—A
to work upon

industrious young
Address
a farm.

man

■firANTED—A young girl to take care of baby
forenoons.
Apply at 42 DEERING
11-1
STREET, City.

required.

"VSTANTED—Lady stenographer, typewriter

llfANTED—Salesman Wholesale Flour and
0-1
Groceries. Address BOX 454.

double entry bookkeeper. Address
experience, salary desired etc. A. & B. Adver10-1
tiser office.
n

and

and is
or

year.

VHKTOK

E

one

three times a day,
meals preferred, and before retiring.

A

septodtf

_

into

ment draw

tlio

tion ; §3 and costs.
John Westman.
Vagabond; §3 and
An absent-minded young preacher in New
young
costs.
wishing to address the
England,
though, than you do your board, youT
Michael J. McCoy. Search and seizure; ladies of the congregation after the morn
never get her in the wor'd, young man.11
Siou and costs; appealed.
remarked from the pulpit that
—Detroit Free Press.
James J. O'Noll.
Being concerned in ing services,
g!ad if the female
very
be
he
would
sum
in
the
of
§500.
lottery; bound over
of the congregation would remain
brethren
hound
Curran.
Michael
Nuisance;
over
gj
after they bad gone home Standard#
The Maine Static Pi; ess is $2.00 a year in $500.

than all the other dealers combined.
Clocks for
every House, Office, Store or Hall.
Alarm Clocks
95c no. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices.
the
Jeweler, Monument Square.
MCKENNEY,

ing CREAM BALM
Apply a particle of the
Balm well up

MORE CLOCKS

gifl
\irANTED—Competent
references
48

for

general

house-

work;
required. Apply to No.
8-1
State street, W. A. CATES.

BOX 30, West Falmouth,

Me.

Reference

_0-1

"55iAB lONEss!
A fine line of Ladies’and Gents’ Diamond Ring;
in tbe latest styles ot settings.
My prices are
reasonable and every stone cf tbe best quality,
$10.00 to $300. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Menu'
ment SauareJnnllatf

#

4
&7
itelineo.1*/4@2V4 (Domestic
Salt.
Norway.3V2®4
j
Cast steel....
SgtlOITks Is.lb hd2o,e)18 00
too 2.1 6o
Gernian steel.!aSV., Liverpool
Slioesteel.@2^ \ Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 80
Saleratus.
She"' Iron—
H.C.4M,^a
| Saleratus-b@5y3
Spice*.
Gen.Russial3V2.al4
j
Ameri’cnRussial 1£12 Cassia, pure... .17@l»
IMaee.
1.00
Galv.5Vi@7
..

Quotations of Staple Products in the

YorkIrepper.JfCalO
Light.26(3)27 Cloves.14(3116
Mid weight_27@28} Ginger.x8^19
Starch.
Heavy.27(S$28j
Good d’rng.26 £2 7 j Laundry.
Union backs.. .40®42! Gloss.6%(aj7V3
New

Leading Markets.
New Tork Stock

Am.

Money .Market.

and

Nutmegs.o6ia;t>o

Leather

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Oct. 11.
Money easy at —§2 per cents last loan a
Prime mer
E per cent, closing at 2 per cent.
was quoted at 5 Vi ii6 per cenr.
tan tile paper
Sterling Exchange was steady, with actua
business in bankers bills at 4 86*4 a,4 87 Ici
60-day bills and 4 87% ct4 878/4 fur demand
post:d rates at 4 87a4 88;. Commercial bills,
60-days at 4 85V2&4 SbVt. Government fcondt

Lead,
Sheet.6% @7
iPipe.5%(3|6

WHEAT.

Dec.
60%

Closing..

CORN.

May.
28%
27s/s

Dec.

quoted

was

London to-day oar silver
31s/8d ^ oz. andluncertaiu.
At

Dec.

Jan.

Opening. 9.37
9.40

Closing.

Sept.

July.

PORTLAND. Oct. 12.
i or
Receipts by Maine Centra! K. R. E01
for
ad. 166 ears miscellaneous merenaudise;

Opening.

Rates.

market—cut loaf at 70 (confectioner
7c;pulverized.—C( powdered, 6c; granulateu*
J5c.
e% c; coffee crushed. 6Vac •. vellow.
Portland

—

Coal 26c higher.
The folio wing are to-day's quotations of Grain,

Cheese higher.

Provisions. Produce,

etc.:

loun

Wheat, CO-lbs.
Fuperflne &
low grades.2 9043 10 Corn, car....
I Corn, oap lots..
Spring Wneat bakers.cl and st340@360 ; Meat, bap lots..
l atent Borne
wneat.. 4 1T>S4
Mich. str'ghi
roller.... 3 7643
clear do.. .3 6043
fc t Lou is st’gt
rooier..- 3 7643
clear do. .3 6043
Wnt'r wheai
3 8544
patents.
fish.

i0at9,

car

lots

@72
@43
@47
@45

28@30

@v.5
2o l Oats, bap lots
iCotton Seer86
car lots. 00 00@20 60
66 i bag lots 0000322 00

J

tod—Large
.417645
Shore
small do. .2 6043
.2 2543
Pollock
haddock.. .1 60@2
Hake.1 60(42
Herrlug.box
...

...

[Sacked

86 i
65 <
_

1

00

25
26
26
Oo
00

car ots.$16 00,318 uO
bag lots. .*19@21 00
Middlings ..SI 8@20 00

Dag

\

Br’r

ots..$20@22

00

Coffee.

@24 Va

i K!o,roasted22

i Java do.28@31
Molasses.
I
; Porto Rico.27 @33
I Bar Dadoes.27@28
00300
I fancy...

Scaleu....
9@12c
Amoys.17@2o
Mackerel, bi
14 @50
Extra Is 00 00(£#00 Congous
*25
00(4*28
18
Japan.13@36
Snore
Sbure 2s #19 004*21 Formoso.2o@60
Sugar.
Men.a s.SO 0004*00
largess 00 004*0 000 Standard Gran 4 16-16
Ex-uual’tv nn«*
Bananas.
5
granulated..
l 26(o)l 60
No Is.
4 9 16
76c®)1 00j Extra C....
No 28.
Seeds.
Mediums. 1 00@1 20;
Hed Top—reProduce.
Cape Cran*Ds$7(g)$7 50 1 cleaned.... I6ys@17
(£12y*
00
good.
000®0
Jersey,ct
NewYork
[ Timotny... $5yg @6 20
@13 Va c
Pea Beans 1 664)1 76 1 Clo vor —10
Provisions.
Foreienao 1 7641 85
leilownves.
42 00 Pork—
13 60314 00
00
clear..
al. Pea... .2 15@0
Irish Potat's. bbi I 25 [backs... 13 60@14 00
2.
@12 00
00
i
No
Virg. o\veets2 75@3
snortcuU3 50@14 5o
do Jersey 3 00®3 26
00
9
60310
Beef.fam.
i)mons—
Dlate.. .10 00310 50
Native.bblO 00@1 60
11
m
00@1150
ex-plate
Bermuda..
15416 BneiessYabl003$
Sp Cbickens.
Lara.tDs. com5l/4@5%
x urkevs..... x5@16c
12414c ! tubs, pure 7 @7 Vi
Fowls....

|

...

May.
64%

646/s

May.

Dec.
Opening.... 27%

29

29Va

(hosing.27%

Applet.
2

Fancy....

043 oo

*

1
to good
tv ap & It).
Lemom.

F'air

$8@$1C

Maori.
Messina.

7 54 82
8(s 9c

7

..

004*8

tcs.comp’nd 5Vi@6 Vs
tierces.pure 7 @7 Vi
;
paus.compd G @6Vi
t
pails, pure 8 @SYi
«
9 Vi @9%
pure If
1 Hams .... 10
@10Vj
i aocov’rdll
(£11 Vs

1
1

Oil.
5 00@6 o( ]
'Rerosenel20fir ts 9Vi
Oranges.
3 7f I Lipoma.lOVi
Eodi
Florida
000@0 0(
Pratt’s Ast.ial ..12V*
do 714s. 0 00@0 OC
’3 00(&3 6C I Devoe’s brilliant; 1214
Messina,
Eggs.
I Iu half bbls lc extra
Kaieing.
21©
Nearpy.
20©0( i Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@f
Kasteruext-©11 ; London lay’fl $2@2 2c
Fresh Western.
KUttOI.
lundara tay’r.o @0
@0
Creamer* ,fncy.. 24'8>2E V alencia... 0
Coal.
Gilt huge Vr uu.!8£2C j
Retail—delivered,
Choice.16® 13 I
iCumberIand.O uO@4 5C
Cheese.
iChestnut....
N. * .Kerry. 10% 311
@5 5C
7 2c
Vermont.. 10%awl L i FranKiln....
5i5 5C
Sace
iLehih.....
....11% oil 2

Malaga....

Lamber.
White wood—

is read

.Tan.

;>-42

Opening.

Closing.

Daily Press Stook List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
street.
180
Middle
Brokers,
STOCKS.
Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
118
120
anal National Bank...100
102
100
98
Bank.
National
Casco
38
39
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
98
100
Bank.100
National
Chapman
100
102
First National Bank.100
114
113
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
luO
102
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
104
.100
102
Bank...
National
Portland
112
310
Portland Trust Co... 100
86
90
50
Gas
Portland
Company.
118
120
Portland Railroad Company 100
loo
Water
Co.100
Portland
\p6
Portland

BONDS
Portland City 68, 1897.103 Va
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
B mg or 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
angor 6s, 1906, Water.116
Hath 6s, 1898. R. R. aid.104
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
Bath 4Vss, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 49, 1921, Refunding.1QO
Belfast 6s. 1898.P. R. aid.104
Belfast 4s. 1892—1922. Municipal.. 99
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.102
Saco 43. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl06
*•
**
7s. 1912, cons. mtgl3*
104
“4VaS

304
122
104
108
118
106
102
103
102
106
100
101
110
104
iQi
108
13e
*106
108
102
102
108
106
102

••

*‘g6s, 1900, extens’ni06.
“4Vss. 1906, SkgFdlOl
Farmington R. R. 6s. x896.101
Portland Si Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland Water Co's 6s, 1899.104
Portland Y/ater Co’s 4s. 1927.100
Leeds &

Boston

stock

Market.
of

The following
to-day
quotations
tocks In Boston:
Mexican Centralis..... 70
Atcimon. Topeka Si otanta Fe R. 21 Vb
Boston ds Maine R..176
do pfd... ....
Maine
Central.136
York and New England it.
16%
U nion Pacific.
American Bell.....199%
American Sugar.i common.109
s

were

sugar, pfd.101%
Mass., pfd. 66

do
common.. 3 3
Mexican Central. 13
Laconia Man. Co.667 V*
Boston & Maine R 4V*s, 1944
116%

<Juot itions, on Stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
ol Bonds:
Oct. 12,
Oct. 11,
New 4’s reg.@111%
@111%
New 4’s
coup.@111%
@111%
97
United States 2s reg. 97
Centra! Pacific lsts.104
1C4%
Denver & It. G. 1st.117%
117%
New York

Erie 2ds. 79V*
Kansas PacificrConsols. 85
Oregon Nav. lsts.,111%
Kansas Pacific Lsts.
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 39

Bosron * Maine.

108%
38%
21
150
116
175

.7
I ©t Sud.
@7%
do sq.R
| Nol&2. l-in$32@S3f
I Sana.1-in.
$2G@$2J
keis—4V2®6%
(rac
I Com’n, 1 -in $23@$2(
Cooperage.
IJhhd shooks & hds—
114, 1V*&2in, Nol&2$33@$3c
Mol. city. 1 60@1 76
Sug.count’y 85c@l OC lVA,lVa&2-in
Saps.
828@$3(
Country MoL
$36;&$3fc
Squares,
hhdsnooKs
hhd hdg ml
Cypress—
1-in No 1&2 $35@$3<i
82 n. 24@20
1*4,114 & 2bug hdooin 23 @23
in.Nol&2 S34@$3C
lloops 14 ft. 26 £30
£28
26
12 tt.
j 2y2, 3 &4-ln$40@$4c
S’tli pine.
8 t. 8 @<J
$26@$35
! Clear pine—
Cordage.

Central Pacific. 18%
Cues. <s Ohio.. 19¥2

18%
19%

Chicago * Alton.163
Chicago & Alton preferred.... 173
Chicago. Burlington * Quincy 85%
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.132%

163
173
85
132
168
16
11%

7ys2@8V2 Select.&45@5£
Manilla uou
iFine common. .$42@4c
00® 9 V? I Spruce...
$13 @14
rope.
Russia do. 18 @18% IiemlocK.$11@12
7
@8
Clayboards—
bisai.
Drutrs and lives.
j Spruce. X.$30@32
12@14 1 Clear.$26:0,28
Acid Oxalic..
Acid tart.;?3@3<5 i2d clear.S23&26
Ammonia.i6;a,20 | No 1.S16@2C
Aides. pot... .68 I rine.jp2*o@5C
Bals copabla.. .45@6c 1 Shingles—
Beeswax.37@>42 IX cedar.... 3 00@3 50
7@9 (Clear cedar.2 7C@3 0t
Blcli powders..
Borax.9@1C IX No 1.1 85@2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2% I No 1 cedar..1 25@1 75
Cochineal.40@48 i Spruce.1 26@l 50
Copperas.l%@ 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90@2 OC

MichieanCentral pf.100
Minn & St. L. 26%
Minn. * St. Louis; pf. 86%
Missouri Pacific. 3**%
New Jersev Central.112«'h
4%
Nerthen pacific common
do
do
preferred.... 18V*

..

Uppers.$55@6F

Amer'ntfft>10%@ll

Manilla...

•.

('rAAin tarrar..

29 a3^

I

Lime—Cement.

Delaware.Lackawana &jWesil67%
Denver & Kio Grande. 16¥2
Erie.P. ..11%
nreferred
ao
24%
Illinois Central.100
&
West.
23%
Lake Erie

Lake Shore.150
Louis * Nash. 61%
Maine Central ft.
Mexican central. 13

24%
100
23%
160
61
134

13%
100%
25V*
86%
36%
112

—.

Northwestern.105%

Northwestern. Dfd.147
New York Central.J01%
New York.Chicago & 8t. Louis 14%
do 1st pfd. 66
Ohio & Miss.
New York & N E. 51
Old Colony..
Ont. & Western. 38%
Pacific Mail. 30%
Pulmau Palace.172
Reading. 20%
76%
Rock Island

18%
105%
147

101%
15
65
51

177V*
18%
30%
171

12@lo I Lime.4£ C3k. 1 00®
20%
.70301 22 iCement.... .140@
77%
Matches.
Glycerine
14Vs@G7 t
76%
75“%
Paul.
St.
of:
Aloes cape.
.16622 Star 19 irros**
126 V*
do pfd.
@ bu St.Paul & Omaha. 42%
Campn.or....... 65(®7 < IDirieo.
43%
Metal*.
o2(%o£
Mytrh..
121
ao prfd..121
Omum... a 2.00@3 *-»(: I Copper.—
Miuu. * Mann.113
££¥3114
Paul.
St
00:2(14
Shellac.46@6t 114:a.48 com
108%
Sugar, common.108%
2$
Indigo.85c(5>$ 1 l Polished copper.
11%
3f Texas Pacific. 11 Vs
iodine.4@$4 25 14x48 planished.
i5%
14
15V*
UnionPacific.new...
Ipecac.160@1 7C Bolts..
46
li
46
U. S. Exuress..
Licorice. rt... 1562C | Y M sheath....
8
Ji
Louis
St.
&
Pacific..
8%
Bolts.
Wabash,
Lac ex.34@4< 1YM
22
do prfd. 22%
22-®24
Morphine... 1 70®1 9( I Bottoms
92
Western
Union.
92%
11@12
Oil Dergamot2 7 66? 3 21 I Ingot....
Richmond* West Point.
Tip—
Nor.Codliver2 25@25C
do orfd.
16®!'
Lemon.1 75@2 2fi Straits....
Olive.100(5,2 50 I Engilsn._
OC
Co..4
L
25
Char.
Print Cloth Market.
Peppt.30(>63
7og6 2c
Wiinergree nl 6@2 00 1* Char. 1. X. 66 OOijCo
FALLRIVER, Mass. Oct. 12. 1805.—The folPotass or’mde. 456*7 Terne .... 00(28
is the print cloth statement for the week:
lowing
Chlorate.24*6.23 I Antimony...
ia-SJ.
6 00(2 bo(
Pieces.
Iodide.2 8 « 3 *M li nk*Production.220.000
68 502 I Spelter- \
Quicksilver.
14Va@l£ Deliveries.229.000
cuinine.. .84V2 637 Va i&oiu.»-y»*
Stock. 87.000
Nails.
Rheubarb, rt.75c@l_6C ,
1
Pit snake.3ocg)4( !Cask.ct.bftse 2 40225C Sales.316.000
7i
wire. 2 65<&2
Spots. 35,000
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Sjt°rel*
Futures.. .281,000
Senua.25@30
Canary seed....
4@5 Tar #> bhl. ..2 7523 0(
The market firm at 3V4C 64x64s.
Cardamons 1 00@1 75 Coal tar.. .4 76®5 OC
Soda. by-carb3s4 @684 Pitch.2 75(23 OC
Neff fork .Mining Stock*.
bal.2Va@3 Wil. Pitcn. 2 75 a.3 0(
(r,y Telegraph.)
SuDhur.2; @2*4 | Rosin.3 00(24 OC
gai. 33*042
NEW YOKK. Oct. 11, 1895.—The following
Sugar lead.20 5 22
White wax.... 60@55 OaKum....
7
<&&
are io-day*s closing quotations oi mining stocks:
Lx logwood.
GumaraDic..

Domestic IWarRte^

tBy Telegranh.^
OCTOBER 12. 1895.
NEW YORK—Flour—receipts 19,c4G pckags
aud
sales 2600 jikgs: quiet
steady.
Wheat—receipts 61,225 bush; sales 200,C0(
bush, varied little rather easy, dull; closed a
70 cash, 66% for Oct.
Corn—receipts 65.57C bush; sales 40.00C
bush; closed firm 38V2 cash; 36%c Oct; 35V2<

May.
Oats—receipts4S,000 bush-.sales 10,000bush

asked

closed steady 23 V2 Oct.
Beef steady. Pork easy. Lard is quiet. Buttei
steady. Cheese auiet and firm. Petroleum is
quiet.Turpentine firm. Molasses—choice firm,
Rice steady.
Freights nominal.. Sugar—raw

....

r.

firm

Vitrol. blue_G

m

Duck.

ITupentme.

OR.

No 1.2:
No 3.2*
No 10.U
8 oz.11 Vi
10 oz.13 Vs

Boiled.4 7 au *
05,27f
J Sperm.

•

I Whale.60@6(
iBaniL.33®3C

I Shore.28231
1 Porgle.30(231

owder—Shot. l Lard.
45 o6f
3 60@4 0( l Castor.l 00 23 it
Blasting
4 60@6 5( iNeatsfoot
55e27c
Sporting.
Drop snot,26.its. .1 81 j Elaine.
1
Paints.
Buck. B. BB.
T. TT. F..1 5i | Lead—
£1 ay.
I Pure ground.5 50(26 OC
Pressed.S14@1.; I Red.6 50 20 0(
*14@$11 I Ene Yen Red3
23Vs
Loose Hav
Straw, car lots .$9@l( Am Zinc.... 5 C0® 7 Oi
i Rochelle...
Iron.
.2M
!
Rice
Coaunon.. ..1 *A&2

Gun

p

...

...

3
do pld.16y2
Mexican.

Quicksilver...

Iloslflii Produce Market.
RQSTON. Oct. 12. 1895.—The following arc
to-oav’s Quotations or Provisions. Produce,etc.;
FLOUR.

Sspringpatents. Mian.,

3 85&$3 90.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 60.a"3 Go.
Miring, clear an straight, 3 0CL@3 40.
"Winter patents, choice. 3 50(5.3 75.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 io@3 60.
Ada 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.

J

1

Laura & Marion, Eastman, Harpswell—J
Blake.
Barque J W Elweli, Goodman, Newport News
—Ryan & Kelsey.
SUNDA Y, Oct. 13.
Sch

X
X
♦

X.

Sch Samuel Castoer. Jr, Raritan
Portland Stoneware Co.

Elver, clay to

♦

X
?

X
+

An

Memoranda.
New London. Oct 11-Sch Alfaretta S Snare,
from New York for Bangor, with grain,
Sliesuoweut ashore off Saybrook last night.
scquently got off and was towed here leaking
this afternoon.

Smith,

Domestic Ports.

( otton

MiirneH

(By Telejrrann.>
OCTOBER 12. 1895.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
sales
167 bales, mlddlln;
quiet and unchanged;
uplands at9%c: middling gulf 93/sc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-daj
was steady; middling 8 15-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market Is quiet
middling 8%c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market is quiet
Middling 8%c.
MOBILE—TheCotton market is quiet; nnd
dling 8%e.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is steady
middlings 8 11-160.
Havana Market,

HAVANA, Octr. 12. 1896—Sugar marketdemand lias been light iholders firm :Centrifuga
92 to 96 degs pols. in hbds, hags and boxes, ai
2 37% gold
qti: exports from Oct. 1st tc
8th. 3229 tons; stock 164,632 tils.
Freights in fair demand. Exchalige weak.
European .Markets.
'Bv Telegraph.:

LONDON, Oct. 12, 1895.—Consols 107% (
107% tor the account.
Oct. 12. 1896.—The Cottor
LIVERPOOL.
market is steady: American middling 4 27-32d
estimated sales 7,000 hales; speculation and

for money and

export 600 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat at 63
Spring Wheat 53 ld@6s 2u.

2d@6s 3%d

Corn 3sH%d.
Pork 67s Sd.

Cheese unchanged.
OCEAN sTEA IMElt MOVEMBVrS
FROM

Spree .New York. .Bremen.Oct lii
F. Bismarck.. .New York..Genoa.Oct If
Friesland_New York. .Antwerp. ...Oct 1C
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool Oct 1t
Oct It
Mississippi.New York..London
Oct If
Ethiopia.New Yoric. .Glasgow
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Oct It
Amsterdam
Phoenicia .New York. .Hamburg. ..Oct If
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool..., Oct 1!
York. .Havre
Oct If
Gascogne.New York.
.Bremen
Oct if
Ems.New
Oct 2C
Aller.New York.. Bremen
...

..

Oct
Havel.New York.. Bremen
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp.... Oct
Germanic_New York. .Liverpool ....Oct
New York... .New Yrork..S’tliampton..Oet

22
23
23
23
.New York.. Loimon.Oct 2C
Mohawk...
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct 2C
.Oct 2C
S of California.. New York. .Glasgow.
Persia.New York. .Hamnurg.. .Oct2C
York.. Liverpool....Oct 21
.New York. .Rotterdam. ..Oct 2<
Maasdam
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool.. ..Oct 3C
Paris.New York.. So’ampton... Oct St
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp.. Oct 3(
Rotterdam-New Y'ork.. Amsterdam..Oct 31
Nov S
Saale.New York. .Genoa
Nov 1
Mobile.New York. .London
Palatia.New York. Hamburg... Nov ;
Nov ;
Xrave.New York. .Bremen
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam..Nov S
Dmbria.New York..Liverpool. .Nov 1
York. .Glasgow ..Nov 1
Aug Victoria...New York. .Genoa.Nov (
York.
.S’thampton. Nov <
St. Louis.New
York. .Liverpool...Nov (
■■

..

Campania_New
...

..

Circassia.New

Britanic.New

14.

sch M Hayford, Hobo-

k

BRUNSWICK—Ar 11th, sch Mary Sprague,
Poland. Boston.
Ski 12th, brig Jenuie (Hilbert. New Haven.
BOOTH BAY—Ar 12th, sells E Merriam (Br).
Windsor, NS; Oriole (Br). Sliulee. NS; Greta
(Br). St John. NB; Abby K Bentley do; Alaska
(Br). River Herbert. NS: Charley Buck!, Two
Rivers. NS; Ulrica R Smith. Calais.
CHARLESTON—Cld 12th, sell David FDavis.
Davis. Baltimore.
CHATHAM—Passed Geo A McFadden, Wal-

zens

!?

Norfolk for Boston.
FALL RIVER—Ar lltli. sen aiwoou,
Sid, sells Wm Doming, New York.

X
X

Consultation Examination Free

X

for One month.

|

Asking Questions.

♦
No explanation is necessary from the patient, no
previous knowledge of the
ed out and described
ter than the patients can
themselves. Ho locates, describes, understands and
explains diseases at a
glance, historizeses iucipprogress and teriency,
mination.
Teaching in
his consultation the pationt’s inherent power over
all their weakness und debilities which lead to all
various diseases incident
to their natures ;gives the
proper remedy and a course
__necessary to a perfect and
permanent cure. No person should doctor
medicine
any
longer,nor take any more
Not only will
before consulting him.
they bo surprised at his wonderful knowledge of disease, his plain, concise explanation of every cause and effect, but at
.which he relieves and
cures the most obstinate diseases by this
very progressive system. The only sysaid of which, coupled with
tem by the
his knowledge of the structure of man,
and his experience^with the peculiarities
of disease and their actions upon the
functions of the body, so demonstrate
to the patient whose life is endangered,
the real cause of their trouble, that the
of men and women
most enlightened
comprehend his meaning and take his
treatment.
Ho not only ernes the blind, lame and
crippled, but all diseases yield to his
strange power. Catarrh, incipient conchronic bronchitis, chronic
sumption,

PortLittle-

GASOLINE.
If you want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves this summer, order from us. We fill any
size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to

OIL CUSTOMERS.

OUR TEAMS CO TO

Stroudwater, Cash's Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knlghtvllle,
MONDAY' OF EACH WEEK.

Deering,

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Morrills,

diarrhea, neuralgia, nervouB prostration,
diabetes, Bright’s disease, epilepsy or
tits, tumors in all conditions, diseases of
a
delicate
nature, diseased bones, hip
disease, deafness heart disease, bladder
or piles, ohronic
hemorrhoids
disorders,
rheumatism, obstinate constipation, dis-

FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK.

Telephone, 318-3.

Iaddox,

S. A.

orders of women,
sciatica,
cer,
liver
complant,

OIL Dealer,

Portland, Me.

St.,

ers,

Those who desire private treatment and
able and willing to pay for the same
may call any day except Sunday, 10 a.
8 evenings at his
m. to 4 p.
m., 7 to
Cumberland
307
parlors,
private
exwhere
Street
consultation,
amination and advice will be given entirely free to all.
Hr. Temple holds certificates issued to
him by the State Board of Health of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York. Indiana,
Iowa, Illinois, Missouri, Arkansas,
Texas, California and Territory of
Arizona.
Diploma issued from the Albany Medical College, Albau.v, N. Y.

IpWNS-1
i

-

•

-1

-»por

wks11

.

w
A

person who does some-

thing radically
from

his

I

different

fellow-men

is

usually dubbed a “crank.”

People
printing
the
kind

who want their
different

from

every-day

ordinary

certain

to

please. Whether you
a
crank or not, try

are

we

are

us.

0^
^g^

ll

Th^ston m
P^rrjt
j||

fi®

•

•

•

•

RAILWAY.
On

PASCAGOULA

Sldl'schs

12th. schs Mary Langdon,
Wlntowerharbor
for New York; Annie M Preble, Lu-

I

10th, sob Julia S Bailey,

1

Ar llth. sells Chester R

PROVIDENCE

Lawrence;Rockland; Georgietta,Bickford.Red

with
Beach; Beata, Colbert, Machias; Sierra,
sell Emma McAdam, Swain, New

A

O R. CSVery Fancy

S

Plain

at

NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

STREET.
L J. SEARGEANT Gen'l Manager.
septlO
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1895.

-AT—

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

STEAMERS.

'"sid^Etli,

Y

IlOCKLAND-Ar 12th, schs Atlanta, Hall,
Portsmouth, NH: Mary Hawes. Nutt. Gloucester ; Mary Snow, Cameron, New York; Beulah,
Wasson, St John. NB; M & I. Chase, MoreSt
house, Sandy Cove, NS; Emu. Douglass,
Seely, St George. NB;
ROCKPORT-Ar lltli, sells James Barber,
no
Camp. St John, NB; C J Colwell, Colwell,
RICHMOND, Va—Ar llth, sch Luis G Rabel,

^SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sch

Henry P Mason,

Blair. Portland.

C
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 12tli. schs Fred
Edw
Holden, Greenlaw, New York for B°ston;Wood
Lameycr. Beal, Richmond tor Saco ;CB Fourth.
Stanley, Sullivan for New York ; July
Whitnev. Perth Amboy for Bal’g?r; Ira LaffrlNew Yoi k, B D
nier, Huntville, Bahgor
Prince, Coombs. Lincolnville for New Bedford.
(ordered to
Richardson
Sid. sch Abraham
n

BVvES'i° WASIIINGTON —Ar

llth, sch Daj-

B0ST0NANDPHILADELPH1A.

TAXES FOR 1895.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston’every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Boston; Watchman,
Sell?sells Florida, Stroiit,
Emu. Douglass, do,

Treasurer's Office,
September 10, 1805.

1

j

is hereby given that the tax bills for
the year 1805 have been committed to me
a warrant for the collection of the same,
accordance with an ordinance of the city a

riom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. lie
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. R. K., and
South oy connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Ftske Building, Boston.
oet22dtf
Mass.

VOTICE
with

fn

Discount of One Per Cent
will be allowed on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all
taxes paid after October 31st interest will be
charged at the rate of t> per cent annum.
GEORGE H. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector,
dtd
sepll

llSlit, Nickerson, Kennebec.

feno«,d:?,::1i
I u N K
PORT OF

IS IJWS

PORTLAND.

International Steamship Co.

Foreign Ports.
Ayres Sept 6, harque Spartan,
Anderson. Portland (not arrived -5 th:*•
Ar at St John, KB, lltli, soli Cora M, Mitchell,
Eastport.
Ar at Buenos

FOR

...

Easlport. Lubec. Calais, SLJolin, N.B., Halifax,N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on,

Spoken.

SATURDAY,
Arrived.

Oct. 12.

from New York
Ship John McDonald, Stover,
for San Francisco, Sept 5. lat 20

SMon£9JYC_

Portland. Deering. Boston.
Dr. Bull’s Clough Syrup is the best in
Steamer Lancaster, Philadelphia, to wing bargi
the market. A single bottle will convince
Elmw ood, with coal to Dyer & Bibber.
Try
Steam tog Gladiator, towing barge Mevriam
you of its excellence
from Philadelphia, with coal to Randall & Mo
Allister.
Wiscasset/k Quebec Itailroart Co
Barkentine .T II Hamlin, McDonald, Boston
Trahis wUl
On and after Sept., 24th
Barbados.
for
load
to
and way stations at
Sell Madalene Cooney, Wade Baltimore, coa [ leave Wlscassett for China
U.25 a. in. and 3. 65 p. m., arriving in China at
to Randall & McAllister.
11.66 a.ur and 0.38 p. ill.
Sell W II Card, New York, oil toS O Go.
at 6.15 a. in
Returning trains leave China
Sell Filieman, Knowlton, Rondout. cement t<
at 8.67
12.15 p.m., arriving in Wlscassett
and
Chase & Co,
a. m. and 2.49 p.m.
Sell American Team, Handy, bound west.
Supt.
TUCKER.
p,
j.
Sell T W Cooper, Brown, New Yolk, cemen
RICHARD T. KUNDLETT. Geu’l Mgr.
to Carleton Bros.
UOmOS
mn vlA
Soil Margaret, Rebiuson, Salem,
Steamer

it-_

DR. E. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory;
Lobs of Brain and Nerve Power; Lost Mai hood;
Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
onfidence; Nervousness; Lassitude; all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex, caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, $1 a box; six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents. One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
Sold by ,J. H. Hammond, corner Free and
Center Sts.; L. C. Fowler, corner Coi gre^s and
Lafayette Sts., and H. P, S. Goold, osl Con
gress St., Portland, Me-

at
Scarboiu
Creasing with
tor Boston via Faster? Dlvis- >n.
to
tickets
all
Througn
joints in Florida,
at Ticket Office.
the Sou n and West tor
Station.
Union
1). J. FLANDERS, G. P. an 1 T. A., Boston.
dtf
ie2l
train

J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1895.

UANUU BAY dlhAMbUAI UU„
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.

WEEK

DAY

TIME

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

TABLE,

Commencing Sunday, Sept, lo, 1895.
For Forest City and Trefetlien’s Landing
Peak’s Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6,40. 8 00, *10.30 a. m.,
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. m.
8.00,
For Ponce Landing, Long Island.
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15'p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, *10.30 a. 111., 4.20
p. in.

In
Octobci 6,
1895.
Effect
Trains leave Portland, Union
Railway
Square, for stations named below ana intermediate points as follows:

Station,

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Batlv. Rockland,
Augusta, Waterviile, Skovoiegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville J<. (Poland SpringsLewiston
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls.
Livermore Falls, Farming ;on, and Piiilips
Oakland and Waterviile.
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. JolinsOjiry, ^herbrooke
Montreal, Chicago, St. Pail and .Ainneapolii

RETURN.

Leave Forest CPy Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 9 15,
*11.46 a. m., 3.30, 5.00, 0.25 p. in.
Leave Trefetlien's, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a.
m„ 3.15 4.45. 6.45 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10,
7.15, 9.10,
*11.40 a. m., 3.25. 4.35, 6.36 p. m.
9.06,
Leave Great Diamond, 6.05, 7.10,
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. G.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
*11.15 a. m.. 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.60 a. m.,
6.05 p. ill.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

and all points west,
10 30 a, m. For

Brunswick, B ith, Lisboi
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Ail
gusta and Waterviile.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterviile. Bangor, BarHar/ooi
Oldtown and Houltou, Via B. & A.
1.15 p. m,, B’or Danville .Jo., Poland Springs
Falls.
Rumvord Falls,
station. Mechanics
Lewiston. Farmington,
Phillips
Kingfield,
and Rai gelev, Oakland, Bingham, Waterviile,
Skowheian. Bangor and Vanceboro.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brumwick, Augusta, Iiatli, Rockland and ail stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterviile, Skowhegan. Belfast. Dover and Fcxeroit, Greenville, Bangor. Bucksport. Oldtown, Vanceboro,
St. John, Halifax, Konlton an" Woodstock.
1.25 p. m. Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway
and Bartlett.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
5.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Waterviile.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Bealls, Auburn and Lewiston.
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Fry5.55 p. m
North
burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
Beecher Falls, Lime Ridge & Quebec, St. Johns*
bury, Montreal a.id Chicago.
n.oo p. in, Night Express. »leep*ng cars, for
Bath. Rockland. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterviile
Bangor, Bar llarbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St -John and all A roostook County
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.

For Forest City and Trefetlien's Landing,
Peak’s Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. 111.
For Cushing’s Island. 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weather.

sept!2dtf
STEAMER
Time

“SOKOKIS.”
Table,

On and after Way 30, 1805, Steamer Sokokis
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street, Westbrook, at 10 a, m.,
2.00 and 3.30 p. m.
Returning, leave Mallison Fails at 11a. m.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect with
the 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 9.10 a. m., 1.10 or 2.40
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. H. UFZELTOK, Prop.

junei8tf

Portland and

Boothbay Steamboat Go.

Brunswick,Au
7.20a.m.,
gusta, Waterviile and Bangor.
Lisbon Falls
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterviile, ana
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars tor all
points.
paper train for

After Monday, Sept. 2,

Enterprise

Steamer

ARRIVALS IN

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ; a. in. for
Island,
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
Boothbay.

Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at fe a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor.

St. Andrews. N. B.

fall Arrangement.
and after Sept. 9th, and until

further
On
notice, the steamers of this line leave RailPortland.
Wharf,
road
Monday and
Friday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport, Lubec
the
above
conneottdhJ.
and St. John, with
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East-

8ui<jkness;

port same days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
(jr-Freight received up to 4.00

1

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Offloe, Monument Square
or for other iniormatiou at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street

»«29dtf

J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.

PORTLAND.

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterviile, Augusta and Bath,
8.35 a. in.; Bartlett and Bridgton 12.15 p.
Rockland
aud
in.: Mattawainkeag. Bangor

Island.

and East

TRAINS.

SUNDAY

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, RumFalls, Skowbegan, Oakland ana Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; Skew began, Waterviile, RockStephen,
land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. ro; Chicago
White
Mountain
and Montreal and all
8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. R. R..
angor, Bar Harbor, Rockland 1.40 a. m.:
express Halifax, St. John, Bangor Waterviile
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Oct. 1st, 1895.
dtf
oct4

j .lord

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel .Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.

Boints.

aug31dtf

m.

From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 and 11.45
a. m,. 3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. m.
From Island Pond, Berlin Falls and Gorham,
8.25. 11.45 8. m.. and 6.25 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, IP.45 a. m„ 5.25
p. m.
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
177
NO.
OFFICE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

A ]\r s
or

days only.
HConneets

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Rockland

herhYMOUTH—Ar

p.

FIRST CLASS
P

aad after

trains

Morse.

O

bevond.

Islahd.
MONDAY. Sept. 9th, 1895
will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.10, 8.40 a. m.
1.10, 1.30. f .15 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m.. 1.30 p. m. 5.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30

•

Celia F, RanKennedy, Ellsworth for

N

TRUNK

GRAND

'M

W

•

K AIT-ROADS.

ffij.

W

NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
PORTLAND,
STATE AND
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
Bristol,
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

llth, schs
mNEW HAVEN— Ar
W

Woodbury M Snow, Pinkliam, Camden; Carrie L Hix.-Cookson, Salem-.
Abble Bowker. Perry, New Y oik.
sch
Ar 12th,
PORTSMOUTH—Ar llth, sch Angola. PinkRiVer; 12th, schs Silver Spray,
ltaTitan
liam,
Thorndike, New York; Nile, Manning, Edge-

kidney

physician.

to

Ar llth, seh Horace G
Higbee. Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 12th, brig Waubun.
Henderson. SaV&nnkh; schs Dreadnaught. Cobb,
Hurricane Island; Fliza J Pendleton. Fletcher.
Wm
Pigeon Cove; Annie F Conlon,Sawyer, do;
0 Snow. Mtihaffeyi Fall River; Margaret A May.
Portland.
Jarvis,
PERTH AMBOY-rAr Jlth. schs Lizzie E Dennison, Holder, New York; Charlotte Buck, Pen-

paralysis,

Daily Line. Sundays Excepted.

THE

BAY

can-

listular,
troubles,

are

HYANNI8—Sid lOtli, schs T W Cooper, Sim-

N

of eves,

diseases quickly yield to animal magnein the hands of this phenomenal
tism

Bar
mons, and Loduskia, for Boston; Catherine,
Harbor; M H Rogers, for eastern port.
M
seh
Deering,
Lydia
ICEBORO—Ar 10th,

dall. Baltimore; J

cataract

disordthroat
gravel,
scrofula,
impotency, and in fact, all chronic

dtf

JIy26

or

bet-

-AND-

or

Every ache, pain

disagreeablo feeling point-

HIGH TEST OILS

Woodtords and East

NewburyFor Biddeford.
port, Salem, Lynn, Bost .vi. 3 45a.m., 12.55
p.m. Arrive in Boston, 7,, 38 a. in., 4.15 p.
Leave Boston for Pov tlaud, *9.00 a. m.,
m.
7.00 p. n>
tConnects with Rail Lin(ji for New Yor.;,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lint s for > aw York.
* W esteru Division from N»rth
B jrwick Sun-

Portsmouth.

Wolfs Point and Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m.
Portland.
J. P- BAXERT.
sepOdtf

m

From Union Station for Cane
Elizabeth,
a.
m.;
Conway Junction,
Saco,
PortsWolf boro, 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford.
mouth. Amesbury, NewDurypert, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 13.45, 19.00 a. m.; §12.55,
16.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 7.38 a. in.. 12.49,
4 15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

^

for

35 Middle

For Boston anti way stat ens, 1.00, 4.15 p.
Leave
Arrive in Boston, 5.27 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. Ml.
EASTERN DllTSION-

m.

$$8.45

john’s, Great Cheheague and Bustin’s Islands,

Postal

Cabin passage, Montreal service #50 and upwards. Return, #100 and upwards. Second
cabin, #30, Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New York service, #45 to #65.
Return, #85 to #120.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus enscenery of t^ie St. Lawjoving the magnificent ocean
passage
rence and the shortest
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway and
Derry:
Prepaid steerage, #15; intermediate
#25.
Apply to H. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, N. Y., or to li. G. STARR, or
may9dtf
f. P. McGOWAN Portland.

X

STEAMBOAT CO.

COMMENCING Sept. 23d will leave
^ land Pier for Falmouth, Cousens’

us a

Nov. 2.
Nov. 9.
Nov. 10.

♦

case.

Drop

Laurentian

All Disease Diagnosed Without

FREEPORT

Woodfords and

Citi-

^
*
♦

ocll(13t

vaiais.

load for Baltimore.
MACH I AS—Ar 10th, schs Abble G Cole,
Hillsboro, NB, for New York; Regina, Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th, sch Anna Pendleton. Ellis, Newport News.
NEW LONDON—81d llth, sch M B Mahoney,
Flckett. Providence for New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—S|d llth, sch Clara A
Donnell. Brendige. Boston.
Ar llth, sch Clara Goodwin, Wyman, Forts-

to Afflicted

Vicinity.

•

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »:$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

or

Uct. 13.

Parisian

of Portland and

♦_♦

lace

1

FOP.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCT.

U<BELFAST—Ar 13th,

Unprecedented Offer.

Special Offer

+
♦
♦

Palmer
Shoe Co.

GASOLINE

Glasgow Service.
New York.

1_From

Mongolian

Mongolian

MOM OCR

X
X

Montreal.

Numidian Oct. 19.
Sardinian Oct. 20.

J

iKecollect
a

CORRESPONDENTS.
JONESPOHT. Oct 11 -Ar, sells Abide Ingalls,
Sand
River.
NS; S J Watts, Kelley.
Dunbar,
J
Boston; T A Stuart, Faulkingham, do; M
Portland.
Small, Beal,
EastSid, schs E G Sawyer, Alley, Boston for
port; S II Sawyer. Kelley, Two Rivers,
Lizzie Cochran, Kelley, do; Golden Rule, Loie,
Maehlas.
W1SCASSET, Oct 11—Ar 11th, sell Lawrence
Haines. Blake, Boston.
Sid 10th, sch Cambridge, Barter, Boston.
ROCKPORT. Oct 12—Ar, schs Anna Shepherd, Greenlaw. New York; Ella May. OJ®eu"
NB.
law, Boston; A Gibson. Stevens,St Jobn,
I

X
X

♦

X
X

with
as
same with
shoes
A
other articles of apparel.
pair of $3.00 pants may outwear the fine cassimero that
cost $10.00, hut what you save
in cash, you sacrifice iu beauty,
fashiou and pleasure.
that fine shoes are
made of leather. That water
will wot it, fire will burn it,
chemical action will harden
and crack it,and that with any
treatment it will sooner or
later wear out.

H

Arrived,

Fit and Comfort.
Bear in mind that it is the

New York and
From

R.

G, 1895.

IV ESTEKN DIVISION.
Coz
Trains leave Portland.. Union Station.
Scar boro Crossing, 10. *0 a. m;. 5.15,6.80 p.
in ; Scarboro Beach, Kuo Point, i.QO,xO.OO
а. m.,
3.30. 5.15, 6.20, >. m.; Old Orchard
in.,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, i.40, 10.00 a.
6.5 D, p. m.; Kenne12.40, 3.30, 5.15.
bunk. 7.00.
8.40, a. ZB, 12.40, ‘3.30, .->.15.
б. 20 p. m.; Kennebunkji ort, 7.00, 8.40, a. 111. ,*
12.40. 3.30, 5.15 p. ill.; SY«lls Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. 11.; North Berwick.
Somers worth, Dover, 7.< )0. 8.40 a. in., 12.40.
3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. 111.. 12.4(1, 3.30 P. m.: YVolIboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worce ster (via t-ownrsworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ni.; MrmChester, Concord, 7.00 a- ill.. 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Er.eter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowed, Jtoston.t7.00, to.40
Ariive in Boston,
a. ni., §12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.^>, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TI AIN8.

Ilain.

Healing the Sick.

£

Style,

X

in

—

Col. Coal.

Hockine Coal... 3
30
Homcstake.
Ontario. y

T

!♦

T

Quebec.

R.

^ame

Effect Oct *ber

11,

illlaii State liiuo.

Is That Possessed by Dr. Temple

J

Do not expect them to do
the same kind of service required of a heavy plough
shoe, liemember that the extracost of fine goods pays
°nly for extra

Boston &

Roy a) Mail Steamers.

Montreal to Liverpool via

|

YOU BUY

FINE SHOES

_

?!??£?!

Vanilla.bean.. $10@1S I Linseed..44t&i4l

Adelia, Brown, Millbridge

—

Tallow firm.

...

..

B
Steamship Manhattan. Bragg, New York—J

Covle.
Sch Ada

BOSTON—Ar 12th, soils Radiant, Hardy.
CHICAGO—Wheat closed weak to-day 69%
Rockport; Lodowiek Bill, Berry, Damarlscotta
Penob(at Quincy); D T ratcliln. Wardswell.
Ccisii tiiicl Oct
xi it
scot; Mansur B Oakes, Gardner. Maebias,
Corn closed nearly steady to-day;at 29c foi
yoik,
New
Strout.
Tilton, Amboy; Enterprise.
cash and for October.
Rondout,
Oats closed steady at 17%®17%c for casl Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Loduskia.
Geo A McFadden, Wallace, Norfolk:
and Oet.
Henrietta Simmons.
Elizabethport;
Bellatty,
ST LOUIS—Wheat closed steady 63c cash Hutchins, Weehawken; Queen of the west.
61% Oct, 67 May.
Bangor; WmE Leggett, Lewis, Y\iscasset,
Corn closed at 27 %c for cash and 27 for Oct Dyer.
M A Aehoin, Acliorn. Washington.
,
26 Vs May.
Ar 13th, schs Lucy Wentworth. Maclnas,
DETROIT—Wheat closed lirm; No 1 Whin Edward Rich, Paschal, Greens Landing.
1
NEW YdlilC—Ar lltli, ship Standard, erey,
65% cash; No 2 Red at 66% cash and 68%<
bid May.
Philadelphia.
Cld.
J B Holden. Haskell, Jacksonville.
Friday’s quotations.
A
Sid, sells At)bie R Willard, Bangor; Sarah
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was Bluisdeil. Calais rWoodburyM Snow. Rockland,
firm, ouiet and unchanged. Wheat—No 2 Sprint Julia A Decker, Rockland; Maud Briggs. Bosat 69%®61c: No 2 Red 60%©«3c. Corn—No 5 ton ; FA Magee, Bar Harbor; Carrie L Hix,
at 28%@2»Vs- Oats—No 2 at i7%@18c: No 5 Salem; Vicksburg, Bangor.
No 1
Rye 39c. No 2 Barley at 42c nominal.
Ar 12th, barque Svra,Heald.Charleston; schs
Flaxseed at 97@97%c; mess pork at 8 37%(5
Wm Pickering. Hammond. Ellsworth lor Kontl5
Of
at
sides
rib
short
A Snow,
8 60. Lard 6 72%@6 75;
out; iEtna, .Iordan, Portland; Robert
®5 10. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 6 76®
Snow. Rockland; O M Marrett. Harris, do;
00.
6
sides
75@6
5 7 % ; short clear
Longfellow, Goldthwaite, Saco for iDelaware
Receipts—Flour, 12.600 bbls: wbeat.228.OOC Breakwater; George E Prescott. Doyle, Spruce
ausli: corn. 246,000 bush mats. 648.0OU bush
Head; Janies Young. Simmons, Rockland; brig
rye. 6.000 bush bariev. 92,000 bush.
Katahdin, Leathers. Bangor.
Shipments—Flour 10.400 bbls: wheat 24,00c
Sid, schs Addie E Snow, Camden; Catawambush: corn. 290,000 bush; oats 493.000 bush
teak, Greens Landing; Charles H Trickey. Bosbush.
rye. 2900 busd ibarley 32,000
ton; Hattie E King, do; Fannie & Edith. VinalPost
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day wai vaven; Clifford I White. Amboy for Lynn;
Bangor ; Andrew Nebinunchanged ;patents3 26@S 36 textra lancy 3 0® .Boy, Port Liberty for
Port
for
Absnaki,
70
Beverly;
2
Port
Johnson
at
600:2
3 16; fancy 2 8 @2 90: choice
ger,
Johnson for Salem.
Wheat higher; Oct 62%. Corn higher; Octal
A E
No,
Sand
River,
schs
Ar
Hamburg.
others
13th.
steady
25%c. oats are lower for Dec;
Oet. 17c Provisions—Fork 8 60@8 62%, Laic Keene, Bangor: Elliot I, Dow, Pigeon Coye;
Island.
Block
Emma,
Bacon—Bhoulders
Hume.
Rockland;
—prime steam at 6 65@6 70.
BALTIMORE—Cld lltli, schs Wesley MOler,
at 6*4 ; longs at 6% ; clear ribs at 6% ; sliori
Kellev. Boston; John 0 Ames, Olsen, Portland;
clear at 6%. Dry salt meats—shoulders at 6
Frank T Stinson,' Hodgdoll, New York.
ribs 6% ; clear 6 40.
Ar 12th, sch Katie J Irelan, McLean, Batli.
Receipts—Flour 7,9001 bbls; wheat 98.00C
Cld sch Woodward Abrahams. Boston.
busn; corn 16,900 bush; oats 14.000 bush: ry«
BANGOR—Ar lltli, schs Annie R Lewis,
bush.
Rich, Rich, New Haven;
Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbls: wheat29,00( New York; Lizzie Boston.
bush; corn 39,000 bush; oats 21,000 bushjryc Odell, McDonough,
Sid. sells Chas A Campbell. Philadelphia; L
bush.
Norwich. Ctr Eagle. Haverstraw.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 64% e; Ne 1 Ray.
BATH—Passed ill 11th, sch Horatio I, Baker,
Corn—No 2 at 31%c. Oats- Boston for Pitt-ton, to load for Washington.
White at 64% c.
No 2 at White 21 %c.
Passed down, sells W H Oler. Dresden for
Baltimore; John D Paige, Randolph for Pliilanniet. and

79%
85

Closing Quotations of stocks:

Atchison, 1st asst, paid....21%
Aaams Express...151
American Express.116

u t; k.

Straw, rve, $12@S13: oat, $7ya@$8ya.

COHN

*•

Cleared.

Butter, cream, choice, 22@23c,
Butter, fair to good, 20@21c.
Butter. North, choice, 17@19.
Butter, imit, crm. 13c.
Butter. Western ladles 11.
Cheese, Northern, new do8V2®9c; Wst, new,
8% c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 25328: East 19@20.
Eggs. Mich. 19320c; other Western l8@J9c.
Beans, pea.l 6031 t*0:inediums, 1 45@l 65.
Beans, yei. evos, ll60@i 70:red kid.l 45@1 65
Beans foreign, 1 40@1 60.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 38@40c bush,
Potatoes, N Y Hebrons 35.
do
Rose 30@35.
Apples, new clioiec F bbl, $2 50@2 76.
Apples. No 2 at $i 2531 75.
Hay. New' York and Can, fancy. $18 00@19 00
Fair to good $$1G O0@$l7c;lower grades $L1

WHEAT.

PORK.

PortlandWPoiesale Market.
PORTLAND. Oct. 12. 1895.
The Flour and Grain markets are steady an d
on
prices firm Millers are doing a good business
Corn is firm,
Flour and are asking an advance
but unchanged. Cranberries show a further
Lemons lower.
rise of 60c; quoted S7@7 50.

for Mew
(Br), Reed, St John, MB,
Salem.
Sell Gleueira (Br), St John, NB, for

Sch Saxon
Y ork.

@$15.

Closing.
Saturday’s quotations.
Dec.
O enlng.60%
doling.... 60ya

cars.

Retail Grocer#' Sugar

POKK.

LARD.

JR ailroad Receipt s.

conneciliia roads 169

65

Closing..27

ones.

,

May.
63%

Opening.59%

Reior

___

rKuu

CHIGCAO BOARD OF Tit A IK.
Friday’s quotations.

Silver at the Board brought 68% for 20,000

Boston,
Sch Cambridge, Butler, Sheepscot for
leaking.
Sell Pemaquid, Wheeler, Poston.
Sch Canning Packet (Br), Belleveau Cove, in a,

for Boston.
sell Ethel Granville (Br), Howard, Quaco

Grain Quotations.

Allan Xjixi.o
I

_

WHEN

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS,

A PRICELESS GIFT

{

Sch J B Norris, Holmes. Boston.
Sch Lillian, Norwood. Tremont for Boston.
Sch Gamecock. Robinson, Boston.
Sell Venelia, Fenety. Easiport.
Sch TV T Emerson. Gott, Boston.
York lor
Sch Julia A Decker. Spear, New
Rockland.
Sch .J H Butler, Norwood, Boston-

Natural leaf.. ..60&70

Znc.7%@8%

opening.26%

Bar silver 68 V2.
Mexican dollars 54.

Sch'Twillcbt, Mclntire, Boston. HaiDor
h
Sch Maud .8, Stevens, Prospect

MISCELLANEOUS-_

_

Boston.

Common.26@39

Railroads firm.

steady.

Pork, long and short cut, F barrd, 13 50.
Pork, light and hvy oaeas $12 oO@13 5a
Pork, lean ler.us 14 60.
beef $21 F bbL
Tongues pork, $16 60: do
Beef, corned, $9 uO@iO 00.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 8yac.
Shoulders, smoked,
Hams, large and small, 9«-l0c.
Bacon, 10@10V2C.
Pork, salt 7c.
Briskets, salt 7-%.
Sausages. 9%c.

Tobacco.
Rest brands... .50@6Q
Medium.30 « 40

cad-90@1.15

NB, foi Los
A, Strout, St John,

Sell Florence
ton.

meats.

....

NEW YORK

DIRECT LINE.

Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wnarf on Tuesdays, Thursday sand Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E. R., same days at 6p. m.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Frank'
lin Wharf at 6p. m, August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38. E. R„ Aug. 23

Portland & Rumford Falls R'y.
Oct. 7,
DEPARTURES.
M.& 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfield, CanDixfield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union

8.30

a.

for
ton.

an«l 28 at 5 p. m.
Each steamer touches at Cottage City, M. V..
in each direction and are dne in New York and

Station

and

Poland

tor

Mechanic Falls.

Portland, evening following sailiag day.
round
Id Fare to INew York one way $4.00;
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agentje2Gdtf

HarpsweKl Steamboat

1835

In Effect

Train Laving Union Station J.15 p. m. connects at Rir.niord Falls rith R. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron and Houghton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Co.

Through tickets

Beginninu October 7ih, .-tyanier MerryPortland,
coneae will leave Portland Pier,
daily, Sundays excepted:
Islands,
For Long, Clilf and Uiebeague
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s islands, 2.30
p. m.M For Cliff Islanci, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr s Island
6.45 a. in. calling at Harps well and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.1c
ISAIAH DANIELS,
a. m.
Gen’l Manager.
octadlw

on

sale for all points

P. Sc It. F. K’y.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. t*. & T. AgL
on

Fortiand,

Maine.

LINCOLN, Superintendent,
Rumiord Falls, Maine
FeblOdtf

L. L.

T

Portland &

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beach and Boothbay Harbor.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
and fast

Tuesday, Sept. 24tli,

STEAMER

the

new

STATION FOOT

SALACIA.

roilTLAN D PI E R
Falmouth

On and after Sent 30th steamer Madeleine
will leave Port and for Diamond Island. 7.00,
11.00

a. in.,

*4.00. 6.10 p.

ni.

Return, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, S.4;»

a.

1.20. 5.25 p. m.
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00. 6.10 p. 111.
Return, leave Falmouth Foreside, 0.00, S.2G
a. m., 1.00, *5.00 p. in.
m..

*

„,

Does not

sedtS&dtf

run

in stormy weather.
E. R. NORTON, Manager,

STREET.

after can<JaT. October C,
trains will Leave Portland:

1895,

4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westr
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30.
and
9.45 a.
12.30,
3.00,
4.25,
m.,
6.20 p. ra.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hooa»o
Tonne!
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at llnloa Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Nett York,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich aad
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Sprinfciield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcest^i1
at 1.30 D. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. tit,
1.30
and
5.45 p.
m.; from Gorham
8.30 and
a.
at
10.50
3.30,
m.,
6.40,
5.45 p.
in.
4.15,Banc!
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Me.
Agent,

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT GO.,
and
Island
Foreside.

CF>HESLE

B.

Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nusnna, Windham and lipping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester:. Concord, and points North
:it 7.30 a. ib. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Rochester, Springvaltf. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Kiver at 7.30 a. 2ft. 12.30 and

Wharf, Portland, for Bath,
Boothbay Harbor on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m,
Returning—Leave Boothbay Harbor tor Bath,
Popham Beach and Portland on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.45 a. m
Tickets, $1.00 to Bath and Boothbay Harbor.
CH AS. R. LEWIS,
O. C. OLIVER.
Treasurer.
President.
dtf
sept21

Diamond

and

On

will leave Franklin
Popham Beach and

For

Worcester Lins

Portland,

I

]©£»
4

W.PETKKas»tt|>r.

4ft

«

TETK
NEW

PEES5l

At Least Seven

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

i.>

»

very elaborate and successful affair. The
choirs of
St Luke’s, Portland; Bath,

aies.

Silver

Brunswick, Gardinor,

Lewiston. Auburn,
The
Saco
and others will take part.
splendid new Roosevelt organ, which is

Co.

Pharmacy.
y
i.'.iy of Cortland.
FINANCIAL.

the Cathedral will be
used for the first time on that occasion.
Tho
music for the festival is issued in
bound
pamphlet form and is of a very

being

Swan & Barrett.

auction column.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

AMUSEMENTS.

built

for

order. A new processional hymn
will be used, and which was composed
especially for tho occasion by W. H.
Carter, tho organist, undor whose direc-

high

Portland Theatre.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their aspropriate heads on Page d.
_

tion the festival is given.
FOR* CRUTCHES.

NO FURTHER USE

BRIEF

Hip Disease Yields to

Dr, Kussel

s

JOTTINGS.

Won-

The annual meeting of the Elizabeth
Wadsworth Chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, will bo held in the
reception room of tho Union Mutual
building his aftonoon at 2.30 o’clock.
Portland
Council, Royal and Select

Magnetic Power.

derful

Carroll Strout, son of Mr. Eela Strout of
with hip
Harrison suffered three years
under medical treatmet
disease, and
gradually grew worse, the last six months
being unable to walk without crutches. In
Masters, will hold a meeting this evening
this condition he was taken to Dr.Kusselle,
A large at199 1-2 at 7.30 p. m. for balloting.
the great magnetic physician, of
Middle street and after a few magnetic tendance is desired.
The Elizabeth City will be taken off
treatments he threw his crutches aside and
ns
anyone the
can now walk and run as well
ferry route Tuesday and possibly
and is gaining strength every day.
'for an overhauling. Steamer
“Mrs. Winsiow's

Meeting of the Grand Bodies in Portland
Fi«<

This Week,

for the coming choir festival at St. Luke’s Cathedral are progressing rapidly and indications point to a

Preparations

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. U. Libby.
Larrabee’s White Store.
It. s. Davis & Co.
•i. E. ralmer.
11. J. Jj iiley & Co.
AV :!'is a.

Hoy Choirs Will Take Tart.

Wednesday
Mary Libby

will run from her old wharf
the Capo side.
The Floating Society of Christian Endeavor will moot witii the secretary, Miss
Loavitt, 95 Greon streot, this evening at
Business of importance in rogard
7 30.
to tho work of this fall and winter will
bo brought up. A full attendance of tho

soothing Syrup*'

on

las been ueed over Fifty Years by million
of mothers for their children while' Teeththe
ing, with perfect success. It soothes
child, softens the gums, allays Fain, cure
Wind Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the
Lest remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
from teething or other causes. For sale by
Druggistsin every part of the world. Do sure
and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
25(1 ts. a bottle.

Sanborn
Conductors
Nos. 1 and 102.
and Philbrook run the morning trains
from
Bangor to Portland, Nos. 11 and
Mace and Gardiner run
6. Conductors
the local train between Bangor and Port-

and

McKenney

the

run

night

Pullman

BEFORE

JUDGE BOJfNEY.

Carr

says

told the defondants

he

and a large quantity of cable wire for
the Portland Telegraph and Cable Co.
The connection of the extension of the
Commercial street sewer with the Hampstreet sewer, opposite Franklin
shire

sep30MW&S12c
PERSONAL.
Councilman Anderson is quite seriously
ill with

residence

fever at his

typhoid

on

Congress street.
Mr.

and

Mrs. Charles McLaughlin of
will arrive in this city
a wedding visit to Mrs.
on

Springfield, Mo.,

•

on

wharf, is being made.
E. E. Sennet,t of Bailey’s Island shot
43 soa fowl off Juquith, Friday.
A class in algebra and geometry will be
formed at tho evening school tonight
The school is larger than ever before

Kano denied.
n The case was suspended to procure the
testimony of Mrs. Gardiner.
C. W. Morrill for plaintiff.
H. W. Swasey for defendants.

Ellingwood Furniture Company Assigns.
has
Furniture Go.
The [Ellingwood

George

E. Ellingwood and John F. A. Merrill in order to
wind up its business, it [having been deThe
cided by the stockholders to stop.
asignees are not prepared justfyet tc
made

an

assignment

to

Wednesday
Charles McLaughlin of Gray street.
Etta H. Osgood, director of tho at the same time in the term.
Mrs.
make a statement of the company’s conTho Portland & Rochester are putting
Federation of Women’s Clubs,
General
dition, but say they know no reason why
M.
street
Green
crossing.
Ellen
on
Mrs.
in new gates
gave a drive at Augusta to
they cannot pay one hundred cents on the
of
Fish Warden Gribhen made a seizure
Henrot ic, tho president, and several other
dollar. The assignment is simply the
short lobsters Saturday from a iobstei
ladies during the session atfAugusta.
method taken to close up the company’s
Dick.”
music
“Dutch
of
known
as
conductor
smack
E.
Ward,
5Prof. J.
affairs. It is reported that the company
last
a
51
arrests
conducted
There
were
reported
at Trinity church, Boston,
owes in the neighborhood of $t0,000 in all
drunkenness.
delightful half hour of sacred song at week, of which 28 were for
with assets well beyond that figure.
Last week’s foreign exports were valued
streot Mothodist church last
Congress
Cures All Diseases Without Medicine.
at
$14,225.
evening
Rev. N. T. Whitaker of Lynn, former
Col. W. A. R. Boothby of Waterville
above headlines must mean conThe
Iy pastor of the Chestnut street church siderable to the afflietd in and around
is at tho Falmouth.
Miss Bertha Webb, violinist, will leave in this city, will lecture on “American- Portland. For some time public interest
this week for a short concert tour through ism” at, City Hall, Wednesday evening has been aroused by public demonstraat 8 o’clock.
the Middle states.
tion in healing the sick by the laying or
A number of loads of sleepers and rails of hands.
Mr. Seth W. Fife of Frycburg was in
for the Yarmouth electric road were distown Saturday.
Many of our sick citizens have consulted
Mr. W alter Woodman of Florida, at one tributed along Washington street, Satur- with one
other of these demonor the
time captain of the High School Cadets, day.
strators. One of them claims to cure ai:
There were 35 deer and two moose on
is visiting tho city.
(not some) diseases without medicine,
Mr. J. E. Dunning'of tlie’Bangor Com- the Maine Central Saturday night bound while the other claims to find good ever
claims to bo a thoOne
m&roial, and Mrs. Dunning, were at the for Boston, accompanied by the various in medicine.
Prsble House Saturday.
sportsmen who shot them.
roughly educated physician, but us yel
Tho grand camp-fire of Bosworth Post never mentions in his advertisements his
Ilr.N.J. Grace, general passenger agent
of tho Grand Trunk, was in town Satur- will he given Tuesday, October 22.
credentials, while the other does at Tin
Tho

new

which

steamer

the Maine

of his

bottom

advertisements.

sorve'd

In.'.jrance

excursion to th

e

Atlanta ex-

an

has tendered his
accept another and more

Company,

resignation to
lucrative position.
Among the arrivals a tiie Falmouth last
night ware Dr. and Sirs. E, L. Melars
and. son, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Martin, Milwaukee; F. F. Watson, Richmond, Vs.; H. H. McLean, St. John, N.
B. ; A. Adams, Waltham, Mass. ; -Tas. H.
Johnson, Chicago; J. E. and H. (r. Currier, Newark. N. J. ; E. L. Bowles, Philadelphia i H. Willard, Syracuse,, N. Y. ;
B. 5\ Cover, Syracuse; H. M. Tibbetts,
Noli York ;.J. H. Mattbows, Boston.

ning.
A man under the influence of liquoi
pushed his hand through a window or
S’m-o ctreet
last niirlit.
to the demolishment of the
of his hand.

glass and

Mrs. TrelotUen’s

tho disfigurement

Strange Disappearance.

Mrs. J. W. Trefethen, mother of Mr. C. N.
Trefethen of Commercial wharf anil
South
Portland, has been ill for some
time
past, and Saturday morning she
found missing from her room. A
was
search was immediately started andiMrs.
in
was finally found buried
Trefethen
the hay in the barn into which she had
means of a plank |placed
climbed by
She was taken
against tho window.

_

Arrested for Theft.

Charles W. Shnmbroy, 28 years old,
claiming Portland as his home, was arrested in Boston Saturday night just after home and attended bv a physician.
She
iie had stolon a jug of rum from
after
appears to have suffered no injury from
sipress team on Idia wharf. He was
taken to Station 1 and will be arraigned
an

strange experience. Mrs. Trefothon
has not been in her right mind since the

her

todsy.

death of her husband several months ago.
Her family were greatly alarmed during
her absence, and searched the whole vil-

DISTRESSING

lage, especially tho

shore.

;

Human Uones Found.

a

Saturday forenoon, Charles Miller and
whilo cleaning out the
crow of men,

hole of tho sower at the corner of
and Chestnut streets, found a
Lincoln
skull and bones of two foro arms. Both
hones were in an; excellent
and
skull
state of preservation and had evidently
man

in tho sower ImVa short time, as
it was cleaned out six weesk ago Deputy
discovered that the
Deputy Hartnett
the old almshouse
from
came
bones
burial
ground and had been thrown
where they were found by some boys.
been

French

Warm baths with Cutxcura Soap, gentle applications of Coticura (ointment), and mild doses
of Cuticuba Resolvent (the new blood purifier)
Sold throughout the

world.

British depot: F- New-

BEBY & Sons. J. King Edward-at., London. POTTBJR
fj&VQit Cuek. Coup., Sole Frops., Sostoa, U. S. A.

J

Losses.

Paris, October 13.—An official despatch
has been received here stating that severe
fighting preceded the capture of Antananarivo by tho French forces. The French
lost seven killed and £0 wounded, including four officers.

■

The Cates

his stay magnetic
and during
towns surrounding,
swarm the
even claiming to be Temple him

popular,
healers
some

self.
Beware

of all ignorant pretenders. I
you are sick, consult with thej physiciai
sees good in all, one who can inwho
telligently, prescribe the proper interna
treatment as well a3 give magnetic treat
Dr. Temple is a graduate o£ tb<
ment.

Albany Medical College, was a studeni
Plati
under the famous Drs. Agnew,
He can be consultef
Swinburne.
and
free of charge for several months at hi;
office No, 307 Cumberland street. Hi)
office

permanent

is

10 Rutlanc

No.

Square, Boston.
Workmen

display of watches, diamonds, cut giass,
silver ware and jewelry was very extenThe show window
sive and beautiful.
and

resplendent

displayed

among
other things the champion cup offered by
the Stevens Silver Co.
was

the

lielknap

lo.f

|
|

♦♦♦

Watches

and

Machinists.

rush of orders with the Belknaj
Co. is tremendous.
Motor
They hav<
just been awarded the contract for out
3S k. w. dynamo and one 10 h. p. motoi
The

for the Vermont State Insane Asylum.
For the Nortlifield, Vt. Electric Lighl
33 li. p.
Co., one
motoij, one 25 h. p.
motor, one 5h. p. motor and one 1 h. p.
For White & Parlin, Kumfori
motor.
From
Falls, Me., one 10 h. p. motor.
the

Rumford Falls Water Power Co.,

From the Water
20 h. p. motor.
villo & Fairflold Ry. & Lt. Co., one 15 h,
From Ireland Bros.,
Cor
n. motor.
one 150 lt. dynamo. From Chas.
rinna,

one

150 lt. dynamo.
Forster, Strong, Me.,
From the French Catholic Cathedral anc
convent, Lowiston, Mo., one 150 it. dyna
one

and storage battery of immense pro
portions, also wirings for church. Fron
the Vanceboro MIg. Co., one 100 lt. dyn
From the American Lt. and Hen
amo.
mo

Co., Auburn, Me., one 0 h. p. motor
Tbon they have a host of other order to<
to mention from
Yolk, Tennesseo, etc.
numorous

Vermont,Nov

PILLS

cure

Liver Ills,
Headache,

Biliousness, Indigestion,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

.

.

.

Jewelry.

.

.

.

.

SarsaI found

a

j
!

A.

JS

ii

!
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—

j

|

j

CATES

I

—

i

♦

Street.

Congress

!.
lit

♦

Agent

.

.

.

ject

~~~

wonderful

Sarsaparilla
the Only

and

no

Bargain
looking

chances

money.
Here’s

to

items

a

store;

recommendj you to
read caaefully the entire
we

list.

Bas-

hunded

Five

Balti-

Brown’s

kets of
more

Perfumes,

bottles

in

four

handsome

a

celluloid basket,
a basket to-day.

at

19c
Great

Pho-

|

tograph

Three

easy to buy, easy to talcs,
in effect. 25 cents.

their

of

boxes

at

17c

box, to-day.

imita-

tion Tortoise Shell Hair
Ornaments, assorted

styles,

at

marked

12c,

down from 29c.

/

PALMER.

J. E.
i■!ii — 11 innmii n

rrnr

mm

Uliiffs

MILLINERY.

a

BWMBB—i
A choice

the

meat

of

Boas

oil

A

MADE
IN

AUSTRIA."

of

lot

good quality

are

making
here.

Congress

St.

i--1

FOR THE NURSERY,
der,

The (lot of Jet

Ilats

that

One

see

in

—-Pharmacy,

$1.29,

MIDDLE
ST.

from
to

you

right.

city of

Notice to Contractors
at rl,e

WHOLESALE
octlA

AND

-BETAIL.
d2t

7,

One

Portland;:
for

Congress St.

sizes 5

1-2

desirable
very
for street wear.

grading and

tnrf-

will

of

Saturday, tbe 20th day of October, l89o.
P«blioly .°P»ned Bnd
when tiny will be
vend
Plans, specifications and further Inat the office
of
obtained
be
formation may
Pitv Engineer. The Park Commissioners
or all
to
any
bids
reject
reserve the rififht
of the
should they deem it for the interest
should be marked
Bids
oitv ho to do.
and addressed to
Grading
-'or
“Proposals
Park Oummisj p juRDAN. Cbariman
“

Portland

9cto&«r

14< 1635»

octUdtd

boxes

two

lot

Gloria

lish

fine

Eng-

Rain

Um-

for

brellas,

and

men

Paragon frames,

women,

at 97c, been

$1.25.

worth

Blouses,

tures and

English

black cashmere

Hosiery,
heels

women’s, spliced

and double soles, to

to-day

at 29c,

before this

never

season

go
sold

for less

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO,

down

marked
15c,
from 25c.
at

SILKS COUNTER.

One basket full of

rem.

fancy printed an d
India Silks, to be sold at

nants of

half the

regular prices

to-

day.

House-

hold combination TherBaromemometers and
ters, to be
12 c,

sold

to-day

regular price

25c.

One lot of “Mascoma”

Flannel,

Saxony

white

25c., marked
down from 32c-—good for
winter nightdresses and

7.8 wide,

at

other purposes.
At same courrter, a lot
silk wadded
of stylish
fur

babies,

Bonnets for

poke shape, at

92c, marked down from

is

$1,27.

at

a

reduction of

cent from

25

per

trimmed,

regular prices.
WORSTED GOODS COUNTER.
COUNTER.

UNDERWEAR

mixed,

dollar

75C.
At

Draw-

and

ers, natural

"ular

(Mens.

heavy all

of

reg.
at

quality,

counter, a lot
wool
garnet

same

heavy

One lot

Roman

Toques,

cashmere

Stripes,

children’s

cf

at

23c,

marked

down from 32c.
SHIRTWAISTS COUNTER.

One lot of Scotch

plaid

women’s'

Shirtswaists,

at

marked down from

$1.00,

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

One lot of

fancy

perwith

Chemisettes,

cale

link cuffs to match, at 38c
marked
the
set,
At
of

counter

same

blue

light

a

lot

pink
Boas,

and

Collarette

chiffon

$1.12, marked down
from $1.50.
at

One lot of
assorted

each,

at 7c

patterns,

at

from

15c, marked down
20c.

SKIRTS COUNTER.

lot

One

Jersey

of

Underskirts,

ribbed

at

CHILDRENS UNDERWEAR COUN-

merino

ribbed

Jersey

Pantalettes,

and

Vests

for children

white

fine

teen years, at

been 15c.

54c,

been

(Muslin.)

One lot of fine white
muslin

Nightgowns,

embroidered

wide

collars,

$i, marked down
$1.48.

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

One lot of Swiss

fif-

to

eight

UNDERWEAR COUNTER

18-inch

of

fine German Huckabuck,
corded border1 at 12c,

at

from

em-

Handkerchiefs,

BASEMENT.

ghandsome initial,

at two for 25c

today.

RIBBONS COUNTER.

stoek

Our entire
Sash Ribbons

to-day
prices.

of

to be sold

at half the

marked

YARNS COUNTER.

ular

ers, black

75C.

14c to 20c.

lot

One

Warren

belt Hose Support,
and white, at

gored

One lot of

One lot of Point-deParis, Cltny and Platte
Val. Laces, assorted
were

of

TER.

LACES COUNTER.

ioc,

lot

One

16, worth 25c.

patterns.

widths and

CORSETS COUNTER.

An-

linen

tique Tidies,

Ice

Wool,

at

8c, reg-

balls,

price

12c.

of Japanese
One lot
Bread and Milk Sets,
at 25c, the
three

pieces,

Great Bargain.
brass
hundred

set.

One

Trays for

water sets,

at

16c, worth 25c.
One gross of cut glass
Pepper and Salt Shakers,

nickeled
Great

tops,'

at

19c,

bargain.

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

One lot
Twisted

of

French

Embroidery

Silk, all colors,
skeins for 5c

than 50c.

Lamp Shade Frames,

$3 to $7 to go Monday $2.25;to $5.25 this

from

full sized

of

wire

Half -price.

One lot of

HOSIER Y COUNTER.

proposal
1)* receive
Fort Allan Park,
SEALED
the Oily Engineer until
office

E.-PALMER,

down

marked

$1.75,

gloves

ina on

J.

of

skin Suede finish,
colors
and black, at

a

sell, but we claim to have a
anti
better
variety
greater
facilities for displaying them.
We guarantee tile prices to be

women’s
Mocha,

lot

soldered

hundred

two

counter,

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

broidered

heavy

long journey.
We are not the only ones who
have ready trimmed goods
to
would

heavy

fine

four-button

Perfumes.

lection of pretty,
stylish Trimmed

flannel

white

same

COUNTER.

UMBRELLAS

with

HAY’S

col-

assorted sizes,
for 5c to-day.

LINENS COUNTER.

GLOVES COUNTER.

10c

Puff Boxes, 17c upwards.

Soaps.
Sponges.

ster-

11 lot im-

a s m a

ported

upwards.

at
toe
New Pork
importers say that they couldn’t
make them in this country at
any such price.

MADE
IN OUR
STORE.

15c a box.

Powder Puffs,

are

each.

best

Also

Overshirts,

Borated Talcum Pow-

The

wood

goods, beautifully made,
slightly soiled, at $1 today, been $1.50 to $3.00.

of

we

genuine
Walking

of

Canes, mounted in
ling silver, at 79c.

each, worth

Piquets
selling

lot

Congo

(Near Green St.)

50 and 75c.

MADE
IN
HUNGARY,

Covers,
one-half yards

and

One

steel

and

Table

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.

CaboBuckles,
clious,Wings, etc.^

at 39c

tapestry

square, fringed, at 52c,
marked down from 78c.

latest

are

present. They

573

assort-

Ostrich
which
FRANCE.
the
prices have
But very
been greatly reduced.
few left.
IN

if you

designs

fancy

one

it't'i'hirrimTrrriiini

You want

MADE

.

colored

Sixty

•

•

Pins, 75

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

DRAPERIES ROOM.

Children’s

imported Hair
pins in a box,

boxes of

down frbm 62c.
of

trayfull

At

price.

Two hundred

Five hundred cabinet

25c.
A

One

new

,

NOTIONS COUNTER.

Sweaters, for boys, at
69c, marked down from
$1.

hundred

*

LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

of

design, at 15c each
to-day, regular price

JEWELRY COUNTER.

salesroom, in the way of

Silver

$1.50.

new

in each box, to go

attractive at

ADVERTISEMENTS.

shape,

diamond

size,

573 Congress Street.

«asv

card

Frames,

Company.

very

at

wool Shirts

Stevens
Silver

something

89c, marked
from
$1.25 and

white,

One lot

Water Color Paints,
twenty blocks of paint,
mixing pots and brushes

Have

Undervests,

Thirty-five fine jet Garni,

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

vered white metal

Try© BS©®d Purifier

ribbed
colors and

DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

|

“The
Retailing
Silversmiths.

im-

fine

Swiss

ported

One lot of

sil-

tn

of

lot

One

save

list of
from all over the

a

Prominently in the public eye today.

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

sub-

the

doing
justice,

hundred

I

IhSood’s

NEW

far

toes,

sizes 8 to io, at 19c today, marked from 25c.

bargain.

Stevens Silver Co.

tonic. It is a grand medicine for
the blood and nerve3.” H. R. Squires,
East Leverett, Mass.

Hrtnri’c
DiJia
filOOU 3 bT Ia1&

any words of
description must fall

STATIONERY COUNTER.

nerve

Is

fact,
praise or
of

matter

a

for

|

WILLIS

y
hands trembled
badly, but in

parilla

As

|

m

Hood’s

morning.

and

heels

merino

down

tance of these
sales who are

that tired feeling left me.

Formerly

really

ar-

ray of Bargains that this
store offers every Monday

|

♦

appetite
improved and <>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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HOOD'S

•

Diamonds

,

ivmcii i^uas uuwu
Without strength or appetite, was my
condition last spring. Hood’s Sarsapa-

my

wonderful

txt

Company for Field and Armature
Winders

X

rv_

rilla was recommended to me.
The first bottle
helped me. 1
continued and

to the

ribbed

wool

introduction

an

words of Qurs can conimporvey to you the

♦

riveted

Wanted at

whik£the

brilliant with lights,

On<

to prescribe at all have that for their cry
imitation is extending,
The fever of
methods and literature of Dr. Templo’i
practice now’ appropriated throughoui
Dr. Temple makes
whole state.
the
the treatment by the laying on of hands

Jewelry Store.

tormuiate

Q
W

writing
Monday adof

vertisement is at the Beginning. It is hard to

□

C
X

gcjentjflcally Prepared and
Manufactured only by

$

the 'rain of Saturof
largo number
people called at the new jewelry store
of Mr. Willis A. Cates 573 Congress street.
It was the oponing night and the pretty
was

to us.

our

short of

|

the

Notwithstanding
a
evening
day

store

it

X

a~-\HEpart

T. DAVIS MILL GO., St. Joseph,
^OGOejOOGOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOQOOG€30030QOOdC»

|

train.

special

HERE'S OUR GUARANTEE.
Buy a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s SelfRising Pancake Fionr, and if you do not find it
makes the best cakes you ever ate, return the
empty box to your grocer, leave your name, and
the grocer will refund the money and charge

|r.

C. A. Moses aud brothers from Portland,
Deering, Windham and Steep Falls.
The visitors returned to their homes by

to Bangor Satur-

hour.
The Robert and Carr brought ,10,00C
position,
Friday her main
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wheeler re- mixed fish Saturday.
ceived a handsome sidoboard and dining gaff was carried away in the fresh gait
takle as a wedding gift from tho whist and her mainsail badly torn.
clue of which Mr. Wheeler is a member
A cool schooner is discharging coal at
a handsome
set of dining chairs Portland Pier for the
and
Cape Elizabeth
from Mr. John Williamson.
F’orry company.
11. N. Hyland, the popular assistant
Cogawesco Tribe, No. 5, I. O. R. SI.,
sup.arintfcudent oi tbo Metropolitan Lite will confer the limiter’s degree this eveWl.itcomb

ask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima is
deceive you, and if he deceives
you in this matter he may in your ac- 8
counts. Remember the Red package.
Beware of counterfeits.

evening. Among those present was Grand
Chancellor Taylor, Grand Keeper K. of
K. and S. W. G. Smith, Grand Prolate

Steamship Company expects to have speaks of indigestible drugs. No skilled
fiishop Hoaly
ready for tho season of 1897, will bo built specialist or thoroughly educated physi
day.
Mr. Charles Adams and Miss Mary Ad- of steel, be 300 feet long, or much larger eian prescribes such drugs, it is only ig
leave tomorrow on the Raymond- than tho present boats, and go 20 knots, norant pretenders who are not competem
aiiiB
went

services of

the

after

A combination of the great staffs S
life WHEAT, CORN and RICE. 8

trying to

furnished by tho Lodge Drum Corps.
the routine business of the Lodge
third rank, long
the
transacted,
was
by .the Presumpexemplified
form,'was
A banquet
seot Valley Lodge team.
was

Flour.

A grocer who offers you any other
colored package than Red when you

After

SUPERIOR COURT.

|

jof

was

trains No. 2 and 71.

Pancake

I!

difficult

most

heavy all
Stockings,

of

lot

A

Portland, Oct, 14th, 1895.

parade

short

a

I

rainy.

Gorham.

and

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.

The weather today
is lik°l>j to bo

f About 75 members of Presumpscot Valmono a fraternal
loy Lodge, K. of P.,
visit to Dirigo Lodge, last Thursday eveTho visitors were met at the staland, returning on No. 8, which leaves ning,
from Dirigo Lodge,
a delegation
tion
by
this city at 11.25 p.m. Conductors Healey
was made.
Music

Mr.
while

Fisher,

OWEN, MOORE &CO.

Higgins.

“’Mr. |Freeman Higgins of Gorham, died
after an illness of three
the Rebekah Stato Assembly Saturday night
was born in that part of
will meet in Odd Fellows’ Hall at 7.30. months. Ho
is new Deeringt70 years
The out
of town delegates will arrive Westbrook which
about 5.30
o’clook and will bo given a ago, working in Boston, Biddeford Jand
Fifteen years ago he moved
o’oloek. Portland.
supper in the baquet halibut 6
a son,
Georgo HigTho president of the assembly has asked to Gorham. Be leaves
in Gorham. Ho also
lives
who
Ivy Lodge to work the ^beautiful degree gins,
brothers, hrancis Higgins
leaves throo
during the evening.
The Grand Lodgo of tho Stato of Maine of Portland, Edward Higgins of Lynn,
S. Higgins of Watseka, 111.
will meet hero tomorrow at 9 a. m., and and Geo.
all past grand should attend as there will The funeral occurs Tuesday at 2 p. m,
be important legislation beforo’the meetI,eon«rd O. Bean.
The Grand Encampment will meet
ing.
News was roceived late last night of the
here tomorrow evening at 7.30 o’clock.
O.
death in Doering of Mr. Loonard
As there will be an election’of soveral
Bean. Mr. Bean had been ill for soma
prominent officers thore should be a largetime, but it was reported that ho was
ly attended meeting of the P. C.iP. 's.
and would probably get about
°
gaining,
known resident
Maine Central.
again. Ho was a well
had carried on
the
Under the winter arrangement of trains and for some time
in this city,
having
on the
Maine Central the runs of several real ostato businoss
on Exchange
of
tho conductors have been changed. an offico for some years
under tho
United
latterly
and
street
Conductors
Mclntire and Whitney are
running the noon trains from Watorvillo, States Hotel.

what ho should charge, if ho procured a
work on a
Mrs.
customer, and they agreed to it.
✓
Alba
Centre,
on
there was no agreement
Deering
Stevens says
street,
building
Baby cried,
that she never employed Mr.
Saturday forenoon, fell from the stag- whatever :
Carr; that he came to her house and
Mother sighed,
ing, a distance of about 25 feet and re- asked if the furniture was for sale, and
ceived severe, but not fatal injuries.
on
Doctor prescribed: Cafitoriai
being told that it was, requested perThe bell has been replaced on the buoy mission to'bring aTnrospective purchaser
to which she consented; that he brought
at the entrance to the slue of Pollock Rip.
one
Mrs. Kaiue. and the negotiations
Chancellor Georgo Hudson has were
Past
No buffet should be without a bottle of
carried on by Mrs. Gardiner and
Pr.Sdegert’s Angostura Bitters, the South been presented a handsome K. of -P. Mrs. Kane; that after the trade was consummated Mr. Carr said his charge would
American appetizer and invigoralor.
charm by Pine Tree Lodge.
Mrs.
he $25 and they refused to pay it.
Manhattan brought a large
Steamer
is
Fair
Mechanic’s
Stevens says that Mrs. Kane told her durA free ticket to the great
drill for the Maine and New Hamp- ing tho trade that she had employed Mr.
or longer
j steam
presented to every guest for one day
Carr and was to pay him $10; this Mrs.
omilJLO
Slljro
V/UliipUtJJjr cib A'.UJ.HII woj
at the American House, Boston.
Lewis

w lu

Tonight

P. Carr, a real "estate
Satm'day—W.
agent, brought suit against Mrs. Harriet
L. Stevens and her daughter, Mrs. Gardiner, to recover $25 commission for promembers is desired.
Any who aro in- curing a customer, or for selling, a lot
to
be
which brought about $250.
are
invited
of
furniture
terested in tho work

present.

new advertisements.

OBITUARY.

I. o. o. F.

THE CHOIR FESTIVAL.

at

to-day,

two

half

only terms at
these Monday Sales are
cash and no exchanges.
The

OWEN, MOORE & CO OWEN,

MOORE

& CO.

